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Many of ihe components, insirumenls unci systems in use on our IKBM’s and ICBM's were designed, developed

and built by Rhecm Electronics. With a history of proven performance in advanced aircraft

and guided missile-', Rheem's ruggedized and ininialurized airborne products arc now standing up to the tough

environmental cunditions of inievconlinenlal ballistic travel.

Other Rhecm systems include: ground lest and preflighl checkout equipment, llighl safely and lest iitslrumenla-

tion, trainer simulalurs, countermeasure systems, and industrial lest and processing equipment.

For proven reliability, look for leadership to Kheem Electronics ... a division of world-wide

Kheem Manufacluriiig Company, which ojwraTCs T7 planhs-in^he L'niled Slates and, with afliliateci and

associated companies, 18|ilHiilsin 12 countries abroad.

For a full dpsiripiUm of Rlwem Elcclronics, wrile for Data .iff'- 506-1.

/ *

ttHEIM MAHUFACTUIIIHG COMPANY /[lECIROHICS DIVISION

When the demand is for motion...



SERVO-SYSTEMS
OF FORCE CONTROL

With 38 years acceptance Sargent builds precision linear and

rotary hydraulic, pneumatic, mechanical and electronic systems

of force control to meet successfully the increasingly high require-

ments of marine, aircraft, missile, petroleum and industrial use.

From original idea to finished product — SARGENT.

SARGENT
FACILITIES

Research

Design

Development

Testing

Qualifying

Manufacturing

including —

Machining & Grinding

Heat Treating, all types

Plating, all types

Inspection

Assembly

SARGENT
BUILDS
Servo-Systems

Hydraulic Systems

Integrated Packages

Hydraulic Actuators

L Hydraulic Valves

Hydraulic Pumps
Hydraulic Motors

Pneumatic Cylinders

Pneumatic Valves

Ball Screw Actuators

Gear Actuators

Gear Accessory Boxes
Electronic Systems

Sf’fnndaie/^ &cce//snce

"GOOD WILL" it the ditpotiUon of

the pleated eu3to’«er to return to the

place •where he has been well treated.

- U.S.Supreme Court

i9S0

ENCINEIRINC CORPORATION

MAIN OFFICE L PUNT. J533 E. FIFTY-SIXTH ST.

HUNTINGTON PARK, CAIIF.

AVIATION CALENDAR TRANS-SONICS
t. 7-9-ni
tv. Chicago.

U'S,\I' Office

icaicli Fou
d U.

;

III. jointly sponsmed bv
of Scicntific'Rcscarcli. U. S.

Saw, witli Airaciir Itv

. 8-1U-14
d Ignition Conference.'Chain^on

Spark Pine Co.. Secor Hotel, Toledo.

Oct. 9.10-Ninlh .\niiual National Noise

\miour Research I'onnelation, Hotel Sher

man. Chicago, lit.

Oct. 12-18-Sijtli \ni

Competition tivo t

;1 US.\I'' Weapons
icai fighter phases.

, NcIIi.5 .U'B. Nc>.
ct. 13.15-.\S\IK-.ASLI'; loint Lubrication

Conference. Statler Hotel, Los .\ngeles.

Oct.

e. Hotel Sher 1, Chi-

laeo. ill.

Oct 13-15-.\mctltaii Institute of Kicctiical

Engineers' 10th .\nmial Machine Tool

Conference, Statler Hiltcm Hotel. Hart

lord, Conn.
Oct. 14— Util .\irport Oevclopinent and

Operation Conference. Ncm- York State

Oepatlinent of Coininercc. Hotel Onon-
daga, Siracusc, N. Y.

Oct. 15-17-T«clfth \imual Meeting

Southeastern -\irport Managers’ Assn.,

file Palm Btaili Terrace, Palm Bcadi.

Oet. 16*17—British Interplanetar)' Society's

Space Medicine Ssinposiuin. B.M.A
itoiisc, I-ondon. Isngland.

Oct. 20-21-Fourth National Aero-Corn
Svinnoiium, sponsored bv Institute of

Iladio Engineers. Hotel ' Utica, Utica.

N. Y.

Oct. 20.22-19SS ,\nmial Meeting. Assn, of

Hie United .States .Vmy. Shcraton-Park

Hotel. Washington, D. G.

Oet. 20.30-SiMtli .\nniial US.\F W’capons

(Coiitimied on page 61

PLATINUM TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCERS

for measurementf telemetry, and control

« TEMPERATURES PROM ~42S TO - 1833 F, • PRECISION CAII8RATION

• ACCURACIES TO 0.1 F. • S VOIT OUTPUT • HIGH RESPONSE SPEED

131)0 Series transducers are available in

ranges from —400 F to -I- 1832F, feature

1% accuracy, siainless-sicel construction.

,ind a lime constant of less than 2.5 sec-

onds in agitated liquid. Many standard and
special bulb lengths arc available.

Type 2135 has ~0.25 F accuracy and in-

terchangeability over a range of 0 to

-h 1 25 F. The platinum element is enclosed

in a nickcl-platcd bulb, and the unit will

withstand a working pressure of 4500 psi.

1350 Series transducers arc available in

ranges from —300 F to -1-600 F. with an

accuracy of ±1% full scale. The platinum

sensing clement comes in direct contact

with the gas or liquid being measured, re-

sulting in a typical response lime of 0.2

second in agitated liquid.

Type 1321 is designed for e.sireme low
temperature measurements, with special

calibrations to —425 F- Operating inter-

val is 30 F in ranges up to -1-250 F. with

±1% accuracy. A perforated shield pro-

tects the platinum sensing clement from
high flow rates.

mt C.»enl-0» Typ. I37S

These platinum temperature transducers
can be installed by a variety of methods
on any surface ... flat or curved, metallic

or non-metailie. The following types are

.available in ranges from —400 F to

4-1850 F: Ccmenl-On, Weld-On, Tape-
On, Thermopaper. Sub-Surface, and Sur-

face Transferable.

A five-point resistance-temperature calibration certificate at 0. W, -'ki, and
full scale temperature is supplied with each transducer. Custom designs for all

temperature transducers are available on special order with accuracies to

0.1 F. Write to Trans-Sonics, Inc., Dept. 00, Burlington, Mass, for Condensed
Catalog on Platinum Temperature Transducers.

TRANS-SONICS
Imniduem
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G.E. REDUCES
PREMATURE
BURNOUTS

to cut down your landing lamp

replacement costs.

Replacement charges for landing lamps
arc high. "Grounded" status because of
burnouts is even more expensive— and
aggravating.

General Electric has done two things to

landing lamps to keep both these expenses

to a minimum:

Thtgress ts Our Most Important "Roducf

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AVIATION CALENDAR

(Ctmliiiited from page 5)

Coiiipctitiou, intcrceptoT phase. \ir Os
Irixse Commaiicl, I'vudall Ha.

Oct. 22-2-1— I’iftli Xatinual V.nvumii Sxxu-

pusiiiiu. Sir l''rancis lltake ilotd. iiii

l•'Iallelseo, Calif.

Oct. 22-24—Meeting of .txijtiuii Medicine,
'.piimored by Uimctsitt of California.

.Miramar lintel. Santa Monica. Calif, for
details: niom.as II. Sternberg. \l, H..

UCL\ Medical Center, Los Angeles 24.

Calif.

Oct. 23— let t ransportation Dav, .sponsored

bs Chicago .-\ssn. of Connnerec and In-

dnstrs, Sherman Hotel. Chicago. Ill

Oct. 23-2S—lots National Siinntition Con-
ference. spcmvired by Institute of Ratlin

I'.ngiiieeis Piofessiona] Gtnnp on I'.lce-

troiiic Conipiilers, Slatlcrllilton Hotel,

aallas, Tex.

Oet. 27— 14th \nnnal Gcncial Meeting of

the International .\ir Transport -\s\n

.
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A special report

on the

General Electric

CJ-805

. . . Already scheduled

for service ivilh

AMERICAN AIRLINES

DELTA AIR LINES

IKANS WORLD AIRLINES

CJ-805

RECEIVES OFFICIAL

CAA CERTIFICATION

On Sept. 9, General Electric’s CJ-805
received its CAA type certification

goal in this program: to provide air-

lines with a reliable, dependable, high-

performance jet engine for commer-
cial operation.

Here are highlights of the CJ-805
test program:

ENDURANCE TESTS PROVE
A MATURE ENGINE

CJ-805 factory tests are proving the

reliability of all engine parts, com-
ponents, and accessories. Progress to

date: first endurance engine has now
logged almost 2000 hours; second en-

gine more than 1000 hours on kero-

gaged in factory and flight testing.

The endurance engines are run to

simulated airline schedules, approx-

1-hour, 1 t^-hour, and 2-hour commer-
cial flights. Conditions include taxi,

take-off, climb, cruise, descent, re-

verse thrust and taxi regimes—a total

of over 600 engine starts and stops

for every 1000-hour period.

NO PARTS CHANGE DURING
INITIAL FLIGHT TEST

During initial flight tests, a prototype
CJ-805 engine logged a total of 150
hours in 25 working days without a
parts change or engine adjustment

bursts and chops at altitudes up to
45,000 feet, plus air starts at various
altitudes, Flight tests of the produc-
tion CJ-805 are now underway.

160% OVERSPEED;
75' OVERTEMPERATURE

CJ-805 components are being tested

above normal requirements. The com-
pressor rotor, for example, has been
tested to 135% speed; the turbine
rotor to 160% speed and 75* ovet^
temperature.

HAILSTORM TESTS DEMONSTRATE
CJ-BOS RUGGEDNESS, DURABILITY

The CJ-805 has been tested under
severe hailstorm conditions. One and
one quarter-inch icebalis were fired

into a running CJ-805 at iceball

speeds from zero to 637 miles per
hour with no effect to engine opera-
tion. Power settings included max-
imum rpm. With two-inch icebalis,

the engine took hits up to 378 mph
without damage. These tests were

conducted at speeds 28% in excess

Cl-a05 REVERSER AND SUPPRESSOR
TESTS SUCCESSFUL

A CJ-805 mounted in a Convair 880

Model TR-22 at General Electric’s

outdoor test facility. A prototype re-

verser has already completed 500

Acoustical and performance tests of
the shrouded daisy ejector suppressor
are proving successful. The ejector
daisy provides excellent nozzle effi-

altitude perfonnence.
The new aft-fan CJ-805, scheduled

to power American Airlines’ Convair

600’s, has also been run outdoors for
sound level measurements. Results so
far indicate the aft-fan principle is

WHAT THESE CJ-805 TESTS
MEAN TO AIRLINES

wiU join more than 30,000 other G-E
turbojets built for the Armed Serv-

ices. These engines have already

—

today—logged more than 22,000
flight hours and 10 billion flight ir

General Electric’s CJ-805 test

gram is one more assurance Chat
lines, like the Armed Services,

get ruggedness . . . reliability . . ,

pendability . . , and economy v
the new CJ-805 begins flying

nation's commercial airways in 1

General Electric Co., Cincinnati
Ohio.

^Ogress /s Our Most Imporfsnt Produef^

GENERAL ELECTRIC



DYNAMIC

SUSPENSION:

EveiYfliing hong* en (he perfecf eperoh'en of all crlNcof

ports during stotionor^ hover. No lime here for bear-

ing failure!

The requirements of crucial moments such as tliese

have guided the design and manufacture of Rollway
Bearings for 50 years. At no time have the full resources •

of design, engineering and production been more heavily

devoted to experimental work in aeronautical bearings

than right now.

Jet engines, turboprops, radial engines, helicopters,

high-shoA control pumps and other devices . .

the application and key Rollway personnel are

to tacWe the specific bearing problems involved.

Their experience* in high-stress, high-temperature,

high-precision bearings is at your immediate dispcsal

on receipt of a wire, letter or print at Rollway Bearing
Company, Inc., Syracuse 4, N. Y.

whm
BEAIINGS

NOT

FAIL!

MUST

SION iHiiAoniKiA • les ansjics •

:

FIRST in Missile Plumbing!
Aeroquip offers the experience . . . complete product lines . . . start-to-finish

engineering service required to solve the full ronge of plumbing problems

^eroquip
AEROQUIP CORPORATION, JACKSON, MICHIGAN

AEROQUIP CORPORATION, WESTERN DIVISION, BURBANK, CAIIFORNIA AEROQUIP {CANADA) LTD., T ONTARIO



Estimate your own savings

by changing to "POP" Rivets

POP RIVET
on InstAlled

m ^

^

^





Here's graphic proof of the superiority

of AC-275 (change letter D) Spark Plugs!

AC provides ihe perfect combination for Pratt and Whitney R-2800
Aircraft Engines . . . AC-275 and AC-271 Spark Plugs!

icy have given full approval for use of the AC-21Both C.A^ and Prat

other positions) for th

u nyiNG STARrs

mm

r electrode is fully jacketed with nickel alloy for

r heat dissipation. The AC-275 is engineered anc

the %'-24 harness applications, the AC-175 and A
e in the R-2500 engines.

R-aSOOs, get the perfect

®
Ifyour planes are powered by Pratt and Whitney R-aSOOs, get the perfect combination for peal

performance-get AC aircraft Spark Plugsl

AIRCRAFT SPARK PLUGS
AC SPARK PLUG THR ELECTRONICS OlVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

...THE TRULY
REUSABLE FITTING

FOR FLUOROFLek?T HOSE

Triple-locked

Positively leakproof

8

Threaded lockring grips braid tightly; buried, it's tamper-proor.

Before tightening-nipple about to contact coned disk of lockring.

Tightened . . . spring action of coned disk locks threads in compression

Male threads are securely wedged agoinst flanks of femole thread

Radial displacement of coned disk presses rim against socket well.

Superior design gives this reiisabie

fitting the same iron-ciad safety and
reiiabiiity as the service-proved Re-

sistofiex factory-swaged fitting. The
unique coned disk lockring provides a

triple lock when nipple is tightened...

the fitting cannot leak, ronnof blow-off.

Seal-Lock fittings are specially de-

signed for fluorocarbon hose. Their
reliability is assured by the company
with the greatest experience in fluoro-

carbon hose production. They’re CAA
approved. Send for bulletin giving

full data. Reisistoflex Corporation,

id, N. J. Dept. 137.

Originators of high temperature fluorocarbon hose assemblies

es i ©to"PI ox:
CORPORAXION

Roseland, New Jersey • Western Plant: Burbank, Calif, Southwestern Plant: Dallasi, Tex.



...speaking of

Missile Ground Support i^OBILITY^

WE HANDLE THE COMPLETE
MISSILE LAUNCHER PROJECT
...from design through production

In January 1957, Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc., con-

tacted FMC regarding the design of ground support equip-

ment for the IRBM-THOR they were developing for the

Air Force. That same month, FMC engineers went to

work in the Douglas plant—and the THOR transporter-

erector, launching base, and power-pack trailer prelimi-

nary designs were developed.

At its own facilities in San Jose, FMC began subsequent
engineering steps without delay, then produced and deliv-

ered the first operating unit in Just 8 months— two months
ahead of schedule.

Because FMC handled the entire project from design

through production, with maximum coordination in every

step of the program, this valuable saving in time was real-

ized, and today, THOR equipment is being built at FMC
under a production contract.

Why not take advantage of FMC’s reputation for com-
ing through on schedule in the design and production of

defense materiel? Co/isult with FMC at the initial stage

of your missile ground support equipment project plan-

AviationWeek
htiuding Spoco Techttology

Industry Faces Increasing Competition 26

""

Boeing TOT Jet Transport ‘Honest’ Airplane TO

BiJwTndVwnSSr'

’

MUIEMEHt 5irr> Ti,lly

E.„0.UL

iil'iiSr:: i SHpi":::::
|

QOMfSTIC HI«rS lUIIAUS

i

V, fSS";::::;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;:

rLZH,A7S"T'^T*‘*'^

fiist time from 3 Narv siibiuatinc. the USS Grarback. nffi PI. Miigu. Calif.

The iiiicilc mnde a 200 mi. guidtd flight, to Ed«Drdi .\FB but hurm;d upon

,r89"



SWITCHING PROBLEMS?...
in aircraft, missile, electronic, or industrial applications

ELECTROSNAP ENGINEERING CAN HELP YOU
Qualified engineering con save you lime,

money ond effort on any switch opplicalion Thousands

— with "standard" switches achieving spe> availablefor

cified performance demands.

f switch configurations

“off-the-shelf" delivery.

SU8-M1NIATU(tE BASIC SWITCHES

IS

STANDARD BASIC SWITCHES

SinelfPolc,' Dmiblr-TIKOW, 2 circuit

CMlocra'r^w'Mito

MULTI-POLE SWITCHES

==fc
Cemfomu to Military Spccilicalionj

MINIATURE BASIC SWITCHES

JE:r

ACTUATORS

te
Hundred.^ of "Kcndcrd" «rl«. 'Spccijl."

ENVIRONMENT FREE

E^lOOSeries

HERMETICALLY SEALED

LIMIT SWITCHES

Tcmp.*''aiigs —<5* to F.

LIGHTED PANEL SWITCHES DIE CAST ENCLOSED SWITCHES

Smslc-Pole^ DouM^Tluow, 2 citcvill

OnTw™"lmpulK acilun tme also avallaSlt

NEED A SPECIAL SWITCH?

Often standard switches can be
modified to do the job. If a special
switch is required. Electrosnap cn-
gineering can create new switches I I

in any quantity to your speciflea- 1 w
tions. Send us your problem •

•

^

Wrila or Coll for Specific Deloits on any Type Swilch

ELECTROSNAP CORPORATION
4232 Lake Street, Chicago 24, Illinois

Telephone; VAn Buren 6-3100

I
TWX No. CG-1400.

20

EDITORIAL
The Year Since Sputnik

It has been just a year since tlic bccp-bcep of the

So\ict’s first Sputnik marked the da\Mi of the spaec age

and radically altered this country's |x;r5pcctive on its

scientific achie'ements and technical deselopment pace.

It is a good time to look back over the year since Sput-

nik [ appeared in the sky to evaluate just what progress

we ha\e made in matching the So\ict’s pace in the two

kev areas of ballistic missiTc der clopmcnt and space ex-

ploration. The democratic processes of government do

respond to public opinion, but they grind relatirely

slowlv toward major policy shifts and administrative

streamlining.

W'e have made considerable progress during the scar,

both at the top gnscmmcntal level and in scientific

exploration and development. But whether this pro-

gress has been at a rate sufficient to e\ cn match the pace

of the So\iets is doubtful. Certainly, it is crystal clear

that our |5ace during the year after Sputnik has not been

sufficient to close the margin of Soviet achicsement and

regain the post-war lead we once enjoyed in technical

deselopment.

'J’he vear since Sputnik has been a period of ferment in

government, scientific and industrial circles, reacting to

the problems posed bs Sosiet satellite achiesements and

the missile technology on which they are based. We do

not think the American people or the Congress have

been complacent or indifferent to the grasity of the

Sos'iet challenge or unw illing to tackle the tremciidousis’

cxpcnsi'c job of making up for lost time and regaining

onr superiorit'’ across the board.

The complacencv. indifference and unwillingness to

get on with the job have come from the highest levels

of the cxeciitisc branch of the gorcrnmeiit and there

thev remain today as the major obstacles to hurdle be-

fore the U.S. can fully realize the fruits of its scientific

and industrial capabilities.

Iliere have been some concrete achievements. Presi-

dent Liisenhower at long last saw the need for a scientific

adviser with direct access to the highest White House
circles, and Dr. fames Killian, president of Massacluisetts

Institute of Technology—moving in the past behind a

cloak of administrative .secrecy—has been |>laying an

active role in shaping Administration policy, botli on
militaiy and civil research and deselopment. Defense

Department reorganization moved toward giving rescarcli

and development a stronger voice in military policy by
cieating, first, the Achanecd Research Projects Agenev
and then a director of researcli and engineering. But
it has found no candidate willing to tackle tlio latter job

and it still left ARPA surrounded l)v the administrative

ted tape of earlier organizations which are still fimc-

tiouing.

The N'ational Aeronautics and Space Administration

lias been created from the nucleus of researcli facilities

and personnel of the National Adsisory Committee for

Aeronautics. But a rather crude job of legislative engi-

neering has lost some of the \aluable assets and working

spark that made NACA such a successful research and

dcselopmenf organization.

Worst butchery was done on the advisory committee

which in the past has been staffed by top-level technical

people representing all segments of the aeronautical

field, including military and eisil interests. This com-

mittee functioned actively, took its work seriously and

made significant contributions to the direction of our

aeronautical research and development programs which

enjoyed singular success and world leadership in the post-

war decade of supersonic aircraft.

The National Aeronautics and Space Council which

succeeds it is a group doomed to sterility from the start

by its s’crv composition. The President. Secretary of

Dcfcn.se. Secretary of State and Chairman of the Atomic

Knergv Commission cannot be expected to devote the

energy and attention to this activity that their member-
ship on the council really requires. Tire first council

meeting last mouth indicated this clearly with several

deputies sitting in for their chiefs. Nor have the iiiiblic

appointments to the council been inspiring with the

exception of Dr. fames Harold Doolittle. The appoint-

ments of Dr, Alan Waterman, Detlev Broiik and Wil-

liam A. M. Burden simply bring back on the scene some

of the tired, ineffectual faces that have been so familiar

in the research and development fiascos of the past.

Nowhere is there evidence of any fresh new thinking

so badly required to inject '’igor and intelligent direction

into this vital area. As to the space agency itself, most

of the year since Sputnik has been devoted to debate

over its organization, scope of mission and financing,

and little in the wav of positive achievement can be

expected for at least another vear even under the most

vigorous leadership and adequate fiuauciug.

A vear after Sputnik, the most advanced ballistic mis-

sile wc have in the hands of fighting troops is the Army's

200-mi- range Redstone. The Soviets have had several

types of ballistic missiles with longer ranges than Red-

stone in operational use vvith troops for several years.

In the intcmicdiate range ballistic missile area, we arc

still in the development test firing stage on both the

Amiv's Jupiter and the Air Force Tlior. Top British of-

ficials recently indicated the target date for getting an

American IRBM operational in Europe has slipped close

to a year from this year's estimates-

In contrast, the Soviets have been test firing missiles

in the IRBM class for more than a year on a schedule

and rate that clearly indicates operational troop train-

ing with a weapon of high reliability. In the ICBM
field, we have test fired 13 Atlas missiles with varying

success but have not yet fired one on a full-range mission.

The Soviets fired their first ICBM succe.ssfully over a

4,000 mi. range in August, 1957, and have made as

many successful full-range tests of their ICBM during

1958 as our entire program of .Atlas test firings. This

weapon will become operational in some degree during

I960. It would be foolish to draw any other conclusion

from the Soviet firing program, which is well observed by

US.AF technical equipment.

In the satellite program, wc have not been able to put

anvthing into orbit that remotclv approaches the 3.000

lb. payload of Sputnik III although the Anny’s Explorer

III made a significant discovery of an intense cosmic-

radiation area and Explorer IV provided valuable meas-

urement data of this menace. On moon shots, we have

failed once and the Soviets at least five times to either

hit or orbit the moon.
Wc still have a long way to go to regain our significant

superioritv in new weapons development and scientific

leadership.

—Robert Hotz



EASTERN INDUSTRIES, INC.

EASTERN . . • pioneer in

auxiliary power subsystems

lomt weiglit units that al

TESTED reliability in auxiliary power

WHO'S WHERE

In the Front Office

J. Waid Keener succeeds John L«oi

Ed««d B. Nisbet, board cl.airmais, and

A. V, Anderson, prcsidenl and general

manager, The Laminated Shim Co., Glcn-

brook. Conn. Also: Merle U Lockwood,

executive vice president and director of

^!*tcscarch and Se'vel^mciit; Otto fleclit,

'”h.*’g! *BixEy, prnident of KxCell-O
Corp-, a director, Dextrex Chemical Indus-

tries. Inc., Detroit, Mich.
William H. Brown, board chairman,

Altamil Corp.. El Segundo, Calif. A. L.

Schoellemian succeeds Mr. Brown as prev

'

'lohn*"A.®E"h"tt.TdSor. Beech Air-

craft Corp., WicI
or, Tlie Cab 1 Co..

Cleveland, Ohio.

Carl F. Schlcgel, vice-chairman of the

hoard, The Sclilcgcl Manufacturing Co.,

Rochester. N. Y, Kenneth C. Sehlr^e!

succeeds Mr. Carl Schlcgel as president and
chief cutive

Honors and Elections

has been named recipient of the Franklin

Medal, The Franklin Institute’s highest

field of°a

e"?i''«nng in

hriy ii the DC s

John Young, Jr.. North American agency

and Interline sales manager for Sabena. has

been elected chairman of the IRs? i.ATA

\gency Committee. Western Hemisphere.

Harlowc J. Longfeldcr, ss
'

mg d
t Office, li

X .Agency. Was

.ing's Syst

aTIh-

e in the field of spaci

s Corp.. Clcndal

d F. Whhe

nology.

Clianges

W, R. Hughes, head of engineering, and

Ray W, Sanders, senior mcmher-tccnnical

staif, Space FIc

Calif.

J. W. Antonie

ager. and Richat

to the general manager. Reaction Motors

Division, Thiokol Chemical Corp., Den-

ville, N. J.

Ceo^e A. Harris, diicctor-Piirchasing

Division. .American .Airlines, Inc.

Roy C, Kcacock, manager. Standard

Steel Corp.'s newly established Cryogenics

Division. Los Angeles. Oilif.

Robert D. Roche, division engineer. Mili-

tary Operation’s Research Disnsion, Lock-

heed Aircraft Corp., Marietta, Ga.

(Continued on p. 10?)
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INDUSTRY OBSERVER
Recent top-level Defense Department decision gives the .Air Force clear-

cut responsibility for the deselopmcnt of strategic reconnaissance satellites

and sharply curtails Armv's satellite missions to those concerning weather

reconnaissance. Army contract with Radio Corp. of America's Astro Elec-

tronic Products Department to develop str.itegic reconnaissance satellite

instrumentation has been cut back ancf is being redirected soleh' toward

weather reconnaissance. Jnstromentation for USAF-Lockheed Sentry recon.

naissance s.itellite is being deseloped by Airborne Instruments Laboratory,

CBS Laboratories, Eastman Kodak and Philco.

Soviets have a large nuclear turbojet engine and a la^e laiid-based aircraft

to which it could be mated, leading some U. S. observers to believe a nuclear

powered aircraft iiuy still be floxvn before the end of the year,

Defense Department is considering merging the efforts of General Electric

and Pratt & Whifnev in the development of nuclear engines as an economy
measure. Combinctl funding by .Air Force and the Atomic Energy Com-
mission on desclopmcnt of the GF. micicar engine, the X211, tuns to

approximately SlOO million each year. After the Sosict launching of the

Sputnik I earth satellite, development of nuclear powerplants was put on

a crasli basis only to be again dc-emphasiaed,

Contracts to be awarded soon in tlic dcselopmenl program of North
American Aviation’s WS-llO.A weapon system will be for an auxiliary power

ss'Stcm and for ground power units for the B-70 chemical bomber.

AA'est German team will visit the U. S. later this month for a final dis-

cussion of configurations and equipment proposals by Lockheed for its

F-104 and Grumman for the FllF-lF. Gcnnan decision on the selection

of one of these aircraft probably won't he made until December. Tlic

Swiss choice of a U.S. fighter probably will be the same as the German
selection.

l-ockheed’s Marietta, Ca., division is seriously considering the production

of its 600-mph, Jetstar CL-329 utility jet transport whether the Air Force

places an order or not. Company novs' has more than 70 potential commer-
cial customers for the $l million jet.

Critical \alvcs developed by Minncapolis-lloncnvell Regulator Co. for

handling very high pressure liquid oxygen and gases at ballistic missile launcli

sites wifi be tested at Edwards AFB', Calif., later this year,

Architect-engineering services for a tracking and feleinctiy station at Cooke
.AFB. Calif., to be used in conjunction with the Lockliecd Sentry reconnais-

sance satellite system are being carried out by Ralph M, Parsons Co., of

Los Angeles,

Republic Aviation Corp. has selected Pratt & AVhitney's JT-12 small

turbojet engine (AW Sept. 29. p- 21) for an advanced drone now under
development for Army.

Studies on dcsensifization of ozone, prohablv aimed at promoting use of

the material as an oxidizer for rocket svstems, are being conducted for the

Air Force bv Olin Mathicson Chemical Coq)., Armour Research Founda-
tion. Air Reduction Co. and Union Carbide and Carbon Co.

Hottest British competition now going is for a Canberra replacement.

Requirement, designated OR??9, calls for a low-level bomber with super-

sonic dash cupabilitv. Competing firms include Vickers, Short Bros, and

English Electric. Some pressure is being brought to bear to base the

Republic F-105 adapted to tlie requirement and built under license in

Britain.

,Air Force intends to send teams to England to evaluate the Blackburn

NA.39 attack fighter and the Fairey Rotodyne,
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Washington Roundup
Nuclear Aircraft Push

Ad\i)C-.ittj of an accelerated nuclear aircraft program

arc making another effort to gain top-ltrcl approtal for

more funds. Turned domi last spring by the President,

thev arc mote convinced than eser that the USSR will

flv a nuclear aircraft within months, building a major

propaganda campaign around the event (sec p. 23).

Rcg.itdlcss of tire fact tliat the U. S. cannot "flv first,"

suppotlcts of the program belicse that faster deselop-

ment is nccessais- to adtance knosvledgc of nuclear powjtr-

piaiits. learn their limitations and produce a usable

atomic aircraft.

.Altliough last spring's attempt to get the up-and-down

prognim up again tciiched the W'liitc House lesel. some

olrsctsetb sav President Eisenhower's scientific advisers,

headed In f)r. James R. Killian, Jr., decided to recom-

mend against ans' acceleration before tlrcy ci er heard the

tiidcncc of progress and aigunicnt.s for a faster program.

Airport Aid Assurances

.Administration thinking on airport aid stx'ms to hate

Liiidctgonc a switch to the "if you can't lick 'em, join

't-m" philosophy. KIwood P. Qnesiida. new I'cdcral .Avia-

tion Agenev head (see p. A5). vied with Sen. Mike

Monronev (D.-Okla.) last week in assuting a gathering

of the Airport Operator's Council at Tulsa of the new
funds for airport expansion that would be asailable next

Quesada promised that a new Adniinistration-spoiisored

I'ederal .Airport Aid bill will be introduced at the next

session of Congress. Sen. .Monrones said he svould

icmtroduce on the opening day of Congress the same

SlOO million airport aid bill vetoed recently by Ptesident

Eisenhower. Predicting passage of the bill by I'eb. 1.

Monioncs- added that it will contain an extra S73 million

to begin immediate work on jet capabilit; for airports.

I Ic also svarned that any possible repeat performance of a

presidential seto will be nullified by a eongte-ssional ovet-

tide of the White House action.

Court Challenge

Iwg,lilts' of i'ederal Communications Commission's

.April 16 action in withdrawing 8,800 me. band from cis il

Doppler radar use is being tested by suit filed in U.S.

Court of -Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit, by .Aero-

nautical Radio Inc-; Air Transport Assn.; scscral airlines,

including United. "TW-A and Pan American, and Bendix

.As'iatioii as an etjuipnient manufacturer. Action ss-as

taken to establish FCC's basic authority, despite sub-

sequent commission action whicli opens the svay to

temporary use of 8.800 me. band by cis il users.

lATA Traffic Control

Intcriiational airlines are now reconiniending to their

gosemnients the adoption of air traffic control procedures

tliat would liring positive control of all liigli altitude air

traffic on international routes within Bse years, llie

proposed system, already approved by airline members of

tire International Air 'rtansport Assn, at a recent tech-

nical cotiferencs. calls for lioniidaries of flight infotma-

tioii regions to be based upon route struchite configura-

tion and not on national boundaries.

Greater freedom of operation will be allowed users of

airspace operating below airspace resersed for comniot-

cial transport aircraft under the proposals. In addition,

the airlines hate asked for closer coordination with mili-

tary units in the use of radar facilities and will attempt

to plan controlled airspace so that a wider choice of

toutings and separation criteria will be possible.

Lease Battle

In a surprise nitwe, Eastern Airlines has opened a

second front in its battle against the controsersial

National-Pan American airlines stock exchange and equip-

ment lease proposal. Eastern made the first mose to

block further competition on the New A'ork-I'lorida

route bv asking a full-scale Cis il Aeronautics Board inves-

tigation of the plan.

Last week, the carrier attacked from a new direction

bv petitioning the Federal Communications Comniis-

si'oii to res'oke the license of television station AA’PS'l-

'I'V (Channel 10), Miami. Now controlled by National

Airlines, the station could possibly be used as a power-

ful adsertising ss'capon by Pan American if the joint

(iroposal betwe-en tlicse carriers is not blocked. Eastern

attorneys said.

CAB Concern

Air Force bidding procedures haic the Cini Aero-

nautics Board concerned that possible below cost con-

tracts won b\' many carriers may result in uneconomic

operations which might endanger their safety records.

•Answering exemption complaints between competing

carriers in tlic recent awarding of Militaty Air Transport

Service contracts, tlic C.AB said it has no effective con-

trol Qs'cr tariff rates for international traffic and has l>ecn

adtised bv the Department of Defense that any move
to depart from the granting of exemption authority

would "iend to chaos” in the ptocutement of civil

airlift. Noting that any of the bids submitted appeared

inadequate, the Board said it is detemiincd to find a

solution to the current unrestricted bidding procedures.

Third Pilot' Dispute

Eastern Air Lines last week found itself trapped in

the middle of jurisdictional dispute between Air Line

Pilots Assn, and the Flight fliigincers' International

Assn. No matter which w-av tlie carrier turns, it faces the

threat of a strike from citlict union despite the dubious

protection of u Presidential Emergency Board rcconi-

niendation that sliould guide tlic tliree patties to an

amicable solution.

However, the engineers have Tcjectcd the Board's

recommendation since il endorsed pilot-qualified third

man crew members and the union lias sened warning

that it will strike if Eastern incoipotalcs tlic Board's

findings into tlic pilots contract. Pilots, on the other

hand, are misv threatening a strike-scheduled to come
off at iiiidniglit last Saturday—unless they ate given a

contract that matches the Board's recommendation.

Strangclv enough, the pilots union, wliicli has praised

tlic Board's ruling, will, in effect, reject that ruling by

striking Eastern.

—AV'asliington staff
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Industry Faces Increasing Competition
Defense begins push to decrease use of governinenl

fiicilities; encourage privately-financed plants.

By Evert Claik

Washington—Industry is tieiiig

forced into J more and mote competi-

tive position by cliangiii| Defense !3e-

piirtnicnt ptocurement policies that

rcHcct the constant pressures of tccli-

nology, economy and the aggressive ad-

vance of newer companies tliat have not
enjoyed tlic relatively cost-protected po-

sition of older aviatioir firms.

Une of the strongest manifestations

of tliLse clianges is the uirrcnt drive

to doorcase the use of goveninieiit-

owned facilities and production equip-

ment and cncour.ige use of privately-

Suaneed plants and tools.

Basic phiiosopiiy hclund the drive

was laid down last spring in two De-
fense Department directives (-1005-15

and 4005-14). Both reflect the view-

point that die broad mubilUation base

and higli-volunie production of World
War II is no longer necessary and are

aimed at cutting die guvernment-

liuaiiced industrial base to die irreduci-

ble minimum that still will allow fur

Vir«Uve 4005.14 says”tlirt reliance

on maiiitainiiig the iiidustrial base will

be in this order of preference:

• Privately-owned facilities and produc-

tion equipment.
• Privatclv-owned facilities and asso-

ciated goverimient-ovvncd production

equipment nut available in tlie civilian

• Giivemnicnt-owiied facilities and pro-

duction equipiiient. I liesc will be in-

cluded in the industrial base "for the

sole purpose of remedying known deli-

eicncics in privately-owned capacity,

when sucli action is in the best interest

of national security."

While these and later directives pro-

vide a imnibet of w-aivers, the intent

clearly is to decrease the large govenv-

iiicnt holdings, force industry to supply

mure of its own plants and tools and

give a better competitive cliance to

eoiiipaiiicb wliose facilities are privately

financed- Some of the pressure for such

.1 move lias been channeled at Defense

15cpartmciit through Capitol Hill.

Air Force has responded to the direc-

tives with an inctcasinglv tougher atti-

tude on costs. ,\mong the rc-asons arc:

• USAF has a $5 billion (midepred-

ated) inventory of facilities and equip-

ment. Wliilc it still must help .supply

Uimted-purpose items such as large

rocket stands, it is determined not to

supply gcneral-putpo.se equipment that

increase its iiltcadv over-large imen-

torv. It lia.s farther to go than the otlier

services in reducing its inventory to

meet national policy. It also is open
to more criticism than others that its

older suppliers have an unfair advantage

over prospective contractors who have
only private facilities.

• \V’eapon systems ate increasing so

rapidlv in performance, siac. complesitv

and cost that plants and tools become
obsolescent more rapidlv and tic up
dollars miproductivelv.

• .As weapon systems move from the old

pattern of rate-production tn the new
pittcrn of hand-tailored models, cm-
pliiisis has shifted from the production

end of the stale toward development,

and industry has been given increased

responsibilities for inanagement of the

development. While US.M’ intends to

reward this increa.sed responsibility

with incentive and penalty clauses in

contracts, it also intends to maintain

control of costs and insist on more pri-

vate investment.

l.t. Gen. Clarence S. Irvine. US.AI'

deputv chief of staff for materiel, re-

ci'iitlv scored the attitude tliat militarv

development and prodnetion is "a sort

of emergency type program, with re-

sulting iiiisriianagcmcnt and extrava-

gance" and praised the investment of

indvistrv capital. Speaking at the dedi-

cation of Pratt cV Whitney -Xircraft’s

I'lorida Research and Development

Center, he said:

"Rcsearcli, development and produc-

tion of military hattlwarc will l)c a pri-

niarv facet of industrial acHvitv until

Miclv time as world peace is a fact as

well as an ideal." Gen. Irine said.

"'Ihe pattern of nonnalcy. then, must

recognize defense requirements as be-

ing integral to the indnstrial .scene and

treat them accordingly."

Managcancnt at all levels must cut

excessive overhead, reduce item costs

and “take steps to ensure that their pnv
dnetion capabilities arc effectively up-

graded bv modem tooling and tccli-

niques," In-ine said.

"Significant in acconipiishin| these

goals IS initiative of private enterprise.

Some companies tend to w-ait until they

Ivave a firm contract, then expect the

government to finance any plant mod-
ernization program fivat appears ncccs-

“On tlvis score, I think Pratt &•

^\^lit^cv is to be commended for tlic

steps it has taken here. By investing

more than S50 million of its own capi-

ta], it lias demonstrated a marked de-

gree of forcsiglit, courage and confi-

dence in its own future potential. 'Ibis

is cspcciallv significant where a research

and development center is concerned."

.\ few weeks earlier, he had praised

Sylvania for using private capital to

build and eqviip the 86,000 sq. ft. .\m-

heist Research Laboratory at ^Villiams-

ville, N. Y.. saying it indicated the

concern of Sylvania vvitli "the com-
pany’s responsibilities in nicctiiig tlic

defense challenge,
'

'I'o me. this is one of tlic most tell-

ing factors involved here." Irvine said.

"WTien industrial leaders take the in-

itiative and finance their own facilitv

consfriicfioii. vvitliout relying on gov-

ernment subsidy, they demonstrate con-

fidence in our economy, and su|)rcnie

confidence in their employes,”

Latest management tool devised by

,\ir Force to ensure that maximum sup-

E
ort comes from subcontractors and
oin privatelv-financed production ca-

pacitv is the ’makc-or-biiv" poliev. now
in the final stages of formulation.

USAF' says it consolidates long-standing

ininciples and policies, but it docs in-

troduce new controls. Industry objec-

tions already have resulted in some
modifications, and further industry-

comment is due Oct. 24. but US.AF
siiv's there is agreement in principle.

“Makc-or-buy" will operate this wav:

• Bidders on contracts over S550.000
that will contain cost-reimbursement or

incentive provisions or involve use of

government facilities will submit

"make-or-biiv" structures as part of

their proposals. This is a list of major

or critical components, assemblies or

subsvstems. running from 10 to 50

items and indicating whether a con-

tractor is making maximum use of suh-

cnntractors’ cnpabilitv. and wlvctlier

this will be done in privately-c-apitalizcd

subcontract sources.

• USAF will evaluate the ‘'make-or-

buy” structure as part of the proposal,

and negotiate changes if necessarv.

• Stnichirc agreed upon will lie incor-

porated in the contract, and tlvc con-

tractor must notify tlvc administrative

contracting officer in advance of pro-

posed changes. If Air Force disagrees

with a contractor’s decision to increase

his in-plant vs-ork. it can in extreme

cases withhold the use of anv govem-

ment-fnniished facilities involved.

•As a part of the implementation of

the Defense directives, .Air Force also

has laid down the guideline Ihiit new
facilities expenditures will be autlior-

ized onlv on an absolute minimum hasi.s

in anv area bevond research and devel-

opment and pilot prodnetion- Indus-

trial facilities support established when
a contract is negotiated also is subject

to revision.
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Nuclear Rocket Propulsion Reactor
nuwiiig shows Kiwi-.\ nuclear rocket ptopiilsiivii tcacldt as it will appear when static-

tested at Jackass Flats. Ncv., under Atomic Fnergy Comniivsion's Project Rover progr.im

(,\W .Match 17, j). 25) at the end of this vx-ac, Reactni. first to be tested in the program,

was designed by Los .Akiinos Scientific Laboialorv. Reactor shell and .supporting equip-

ment were designed and built by Nuclear Prndnets-FTCO Division of ,\CF Industries.

More Missile Contracts Asked

F’or Small Business bv Senate Unit
By Ford Eastman

Washington — Grojior particip-.ition

by small business firms in flic Defense
Department's missile ptocurement pto-

S
anv vv.Ls urged hv Ihe Senate’s Select

ommittec on Small Business in a

strongly worded report issued last wxx'k.

The committee headed bv Sen.

George .A. Smathers (D.-I'la.) contended
tliat small concerns can make valuable

ccntrihiitions tn the nation’s missile

progress and shoctid be called u]>iin for

maximum participation at all levels of

|irociitentenl of advanced weapon svs-

Tlic trend, however, is in the oppo-
site direction, the committee declared.

Tlie report said that, of the S5 billion

to be spent this yx-ar for Defense De-
partment missile procurement, small

business concerns will receive less than

25E of the prime contract dollars. On

the other hand, it added, purchase of
missiles .ind related ilenis has climimd
in tlie last seven years from less than
1.55f to abmit 24.5tJ of the funds

s]ient for weapons.
The committee also vv-arned tliat

re|)c-,ited R'ductions in yearly prime
contract awards to small defense
mannfactnreT.v :inel prodncer.v, with no
foreseeable toimtcracting increases in

siibenntract awards, mav bring an end
to the small firm serving as a direct

supplier to the Defense Department
within the next decade.

Other Findings

Otlier findings made bv the com-
mittee. which followed an inqiiirv into

tlic role of small business in defense

missile procuremnit lield earlier this

vear, included;

• “Director of Guided Missiles for the

Defense Deiartmcnt William lloladav

displayed a disappointing lack of appre-

ciation for both the contrihutiems made
to the defense effort hv smaller firms in

tlie past and the substantial role that

Congress determined tliev sliall play in

all militarv programs now and in the

future.

• “AA'eapon-systcm concc|it of proevue-

iiicnt lias been a deterrent to small busi-

ness participation at the prime contrac-

tor level in the mivsile field.

• "Confiact amendments to increase

the dollar value of existing contracts,

sole source huving, proprietary item re-

strictions and the lack of adequate

specifications and drawings are priuiitry

rc-asoiis for tlie low small-biisiness per-

centage of missile awards.
• “'I’herc is a growing tendency on the

part of some missile prime contractors

to consolidate their subassembly re-

qnirementx, subsequently placing sub-

contracts for these combined items with

other large- or medium-size contractors,

to file detriment of small business.
• “Sct-asidcs tor missile siip)>ort equip-

ment utilized to a limited extent bv tlie

Navv's Bureau of Ordnance are most
conmiendalile and indicative of the ex-

cellent and farseeing small-business prn-

grains lieing carried nut within tliat

• “Cammittee was es]x'eially heartened

bv tlie Sccrctan's (.Assistant Sccrohirv

of Defcnsi, Snpplv and Logistics. PiT-

kins MfGiiirc) agreement tn sponsor a

program designed to break missiles dovvai

info smaller contractual purchase items

for productinn a'-orders. after strategic

effectiveness lias been reached, and to

tiirllicr c-xplorc the Navy's technique
for ciintrarring with several prime eon-

tractors for e.ich missile.”

Hie committee said it es apparent

that there are no immediate remedies

within flic Pentagon to boost the low
small-business percentage of defense

Tlic report added, however, that ob-

jective, practical and logical considera-

tion' in the interest of national sccuritv

demand that sinall business be per-

niittcd to play a significant role in file

(iefen.se effort. The committee said the
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potentialities and oip.il)ilitics of tlic

independent ptodncct slunild also he
preserved and utilis'd to the fullest ex-

tent possible in order to maintain the

Free and competitive economic system.

'Ibe group said the acuteness of the

problem has been acknowledged and
that a beginning has been made within

the Defense Department.

But, it added, new and vigorous ])ro-

gtams ate required if small liusincss

firms are to aciiievc maximum participa-

tion in the procua-ment of advanced

The group said that tlic Offia' of

tile Assistant Defense Sccrctarv, Supply

and Logistics, is best suited to initiate

tile various studies and siirvevs rccutircd

to determine just liow smalt Inismcss

By Craig Lewis

Dallas—Two top .Air ioircc com-

manders last week said thev see no

major cliangcs in tlic Convair B-iS

Iliistlcr bomber or Martin Titan inter-

continental ballistic missile programs in

the near future.

Delegates to the -Air Force .Assn. Na-

tional Convention here were told that:

• Development of Minnteman ICBhf
will not jeopardize tlic future of the

Titan missile, according to l.t. Gen.

S. F.. .Anderson, commander of .Air

Rcsearcii and Development Command.
• No major rcprogramining of the B-sS

or other US.AF programs is contem-

piated “at the moment," Gen. F.. W.
Raulings. commander of .Sir Materiel

Command, pointed out.

.Air Force Assn, convention was keved

hcaviiv to the space age and iinich of

the program was concerned witli space

teclinoingy. .An impressive feature was

the .Aitijower Panorama, an industrial

show- well .supported hy the aviation

'Complementary' Weapons

During a press coafctcnec here. Gen,

Anderson termed Mimitcman and Ti-

tan as "complementary'' weapons, lie

said a prime contract for the solid-

fueled hfinuteman will be awarded

within the next ?0 days, but announce-

ment of the decision probably will not

he made for 60 dav-s.

Gen. Anderson described the ftipa-

bilitie.s of Titan and Mimitcman in ex-

plaining wily he doesn’t sec the solid

fuel ICBM having any effect on the

liquid fuel Titan. AA'Iien it comes into

service. Minnteman will have a quick

firing capabilitv and will be extremely

valuable as a deterrent because all the

solid rocket ICBMs will he fired very

can l>c given a larger slice of tlie de-

fense dollar.

Establishment of tlie Small Business

•Administration as a permanont agency,

together with an energetic effort on the

]xirt of the Assistant Secretary's Director

for Small Business Poliev, should re.siilt

in genera] strengthening of the pro-

gram, the report said.

Another factor that would contribute

to strengthening the over-all small busi-

ness program, the report concluded,

would be the designation of an indi-

vidua! within five newly created De-

fense Department Office of Diaotor

for Research and Fngincering whose
sole and express function would lie to

assi.st smaller firms in the fields of rc-

scarcli and development coiitiacting

.shortly after warning is received of an

attack, he noted.

The liquid-fueled Titan has a slower

reaction time and will hike longer to

fire after attack warning, hut Gen.
.Anderson said it will do a superior job

on such hard targets as submarine pens

and ICBM iauncli sites because it

carries a larger warhead than the much
lighter and smaller Mimitcman.

Discussing tiie capabilities of missiles

closer to operational status, Gen.

Rawlings said that aii ballistic missiles

now being fired arc air traiisportahie,

•Among the larger ones, Thor is car-

ried in sections in Dnuelas C-1 24s, and

Atias is carried, vvitli it.s nose section

removed, in a Douglas C-1 IV
Air Force Assn, adopted a statement

of Doliev which repeated cliarges tiiat

U. S. national defense effort is lagging,

and that the American public is not

candidlv informed of current dangers,

Tie association also renewed its stand

for unification of tiic services.

.A number of top US-AF officials were

at tiic convention, and most of them

concentrated on refuting charges that

the Air Force will soon be lag^ng be-

hind Soviet airpower. .Admitting that

the Russians are ahead of the U. S- in

development of ballistic missiles.

USAF Scactiiry Janies Dmigl.as ex-

pressed confidence that U. S- deterrent

power can be kept strong and should

remain effective if timely decisions arc

made on new weapon dcvclopments.

Review-ing Russian accomplishments,

Douglas conceded that they have fired

several ballistic missiles to intercon-

tinental ranges in the past ye-.ir and

tiial the Riissian.s have operational

missiles with ranges under 1,000 mi.

“Their achievements vvitli latlistic

missiles and satcihtes have emphasized

tlic high technical quality of their

militarv power, and culls for iiv to con-

sider the probable scope of Soviet

missile tlirwit.'' he declared.

Douglas said tlie Russians arc ex-

pected to have a very small minibcr of

intercontinental range missiles in an

operational unit during the next vear

and a substantial number available in

I960- He conceded that the Russians

have a considerable inventory of missiles

vvitli range under 1,000 nii. and he

noted that they may be developing sub-

marine-launched biillistic missiles, al-

though factual evidence is lacking.

In contrast, Douglas noted lliat the

LL S. lias successfully launched foui

satellites and said that their small size

gives httle indication of the propulsion

systems available for the large ballistic

missiles. He pointed out that Thor and

Jupiter tests have proven all tlieir com-

ponents and that both are in produc-

tion for operational units.

Douglas said that the series of .Atlas

test firings started in July has "succcss-

fullv tested the complete propulsion

svsteni including the support engine

and seqiarafion of the main booster

engines, precision guidance, and nose

cone separation and re-entrv. .Altliongli

we have yet to fire a siicees.sfiil fnll-

tangc shot, these recent tests give us

confidence that the first Atlas squadron

will be equipped with operational

missiles within tlie next year, as

scheduled."

Titan Tests

Tit.m is scliedulcd for its fiist test

soon, Douglas said, and Minnteman
will he an important addition to the

anenai. Me said that evaluation of pro-

posals for asseinhly and testing of

Kfimitcman is under way and that com-

ponent testing will start in the "very

Noting development of the Polaris

ballistic missile by the Navy, Douglas

said it vvili bo a usefui addition to U. S.

offensive weapons inventory and "will

bring new and difficult problems of

defense to an enemy, as it has plat-

fonn inohilitv that cm be exceeded only

bv the airplane with a ballistic air-to-

ground missile."

Douglas feels that the progress of

U. S. missile programs indicates that

this countrv will be able to maintain

deterrent capability witliout any gap

between the present bomber force and

the future force of Imniliers and

missiles.

Soviet flight tests of a new supersonic

delta wing bomber with six turbojet en-

gines was reported by Avunos vA’kkk

last May a (p. 21). Reports at that

time indicated that the airaaft may

have performance capabilities similar to

those of US.AF’s B-70 now under dc-

veloinnent by North .American .Avia-

"M’e arc far ahead of the Soviets in

No Major Changes Seen for Titan,

B-58 Programs at Present Time
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long-range manned honibcrs and vve

can stay ahead.” Douglas said. "I be-

lieve Soviet statements tliaf a new long-

range bomber has been flown. This

development, of course, emphasizes the

importance of our own advanced
bomber programs and of our long-range

interceptor and air defense missile pro-

grams."

Discussing air defense capability, the

US.AF sccrctarv told the .Al'A that two

direction centers of the S.AGE svstcin

arc in operation and that Bomarc inter-

cepts of over 100 mi. have been handled
hy S.AGH. He praised .Anny success

witli tlie Nike Ilcrailcs, hut he said

for the best defense against modern
lioniljors, particularly tlio.se with air-to-

ground missiles, tlicv must be met as

far out as possible.

“Tliis conviction points up the im-

portance of our long-r.ingc Bomarc
missile program and the need for the

supersonic F-IOS interceptor with a

radius of 1.000 mi.." Douglas con-

teiKicd.

'Die most dangerous militarv threat

facing the U. S. is Sov iet airpower, Gen.
Tliomas D. WTiite, US.AF cliicf of

staff, told an AFA group, adding that

the advent of ballistic missiles has not
ciiaiigcd this threat, but has mcrciy
brought it closer to home. Nothing
could serve Soviet purposes more than

“to have us lose siglit of the priniarv

tlircat and embark on militarv programs

designed to provide a little bit of cverv-

lliingand not enough of what we need,”

he said.

Observing that "some people are

iindulv cvnical” about U.S. accom-
lishmenft in the missile field, Gen.
Vliite said "vve have an excellent bat-

ting average” in the Thor and Jupiter

test programs. He said tlic long-range

intercontinental Iwllistic missile test

E
rogram has achieved an over-all exccl-

'iit test pcrfonnancc and he observed

liiat in tests linked to the Atlas pro-

gram, a Thor-Able missile fired an
ICBM nose cone into a predicted tar-

get area 5,200 mi. avvav.

“This, incidcntailv , is a greater range

flum has been fired by anv other coun-
try as far as we know,” he said.

Gen. White said the halli.stic missile

effort, the X-1 5 and the Dyna-Soar proj-

ect Form a good base for future militarv

space project.s. He said the USAF ob-
jective is to build a future force with

a close relationship between manned
and unmanned svstems.

In a pre-convention speech to the

Dallas Rotary Club. Diidlcv C. Sharp,

assistant sccrctarv of the' Air Force
(materiel), said that USAF is putting

more incentive chiu.scs into contracts

and is also studying wavs to establish

measurement criteria. These criteria

would be used at the end of a contract

to judge how well a companv performs

and how superior the hardware is.

“Tiic results of this type of measure-

ment would be available for any later

rev ievv by the Air Force or by any other

duly constituted and ptoperlv inter-

ested government reviewing agency,"

Sharp said.

Al'A re-elected Peter J. Schenk presi-

dent and announced that it will incor-

porate Hie annual Jet .Age Conferena'

Dallas—Leasing of new turbine trans-

ports from private companies has been
suggested as a means by wliich the Air

P'orce could hurdle political and budg-

etary barrias to expand and mndernize
its airlift capabilitv.

Ait Force leasing of turbine trans-

porls was proposed bv Dr. .Alien R.

Ferguson, director of research at Nortli-

vvestern University Transportation Cen-
ter, to tlic .Air Force Assn, convention

here as a solution to tlie shortage of

modern airlift needed to support tactical

forces in limited warfare.

Die leasing scheme would allow the

Air Force to acquire airlift capacity

witliout a large initial investment by

ruitiiig transports from private com-
panies which nad purcliased tlicm from
aircraft manufacturers. Dins. USAF'
could build up its logistic force witiiout

the politicai and fiscal problems of

competing with weapon svstems in the

budget for a large amount of money to

buv the aircraft.

Tills plan could have some advan-
tages to the airlines and aircraft mami-
faclurers since it could result in higher

production volumes and lower pnees.

But it also could hurt those airlines now
turning to similar leasing plans to solve

their jet age financial problems. 'Die

carriers would have to compete with the

Air I'orce for wliatcver money might be
available for investment in leasing of

large transport aircraft.

Under Dr. F'ergnson's plan, a private

concern would raise the capital and
buy hirbino transports from the aircraft

manufacturers. Then thev would be
leased to the .Air Force under one of a

number of possible contracts. In one
instance, the leasing firm would simply
deliver a complete aircraft at the begin-

ning of the contract and take tlic air-

plane back when the contract expired.

Anotlier method would provide a

contract under which the private firm

would furnish a specified number of

flying hours, with the companv perform-

ing all maintenance and other support.

.A compromise between tlicse extremes
would find the contractor perfonning

major maintenance and US.AF doing

line maintenance and service.

Dr. Ferguson maintains that a mod-

tliat will be held in conjunction with

the Air Transport Assn., F'light Safetv

F'mmdation, Space Education Founda-
tion, Internationa] .Ait Transport Assn,

and other groups.

AFA says the conference will include

an international exhibition of jet air-

craft, similar to the annual show at

F'amborough. Flngland.

ern, tuibinepovvercd fleet would oper-

ate more efficiently than the present

fleet of piston-powered aircraft and that

the resulting economies would tnahk-

USAF to compute a rental which would
be less than the present cost of 0|Kral-

ing the piston fleet, yet would still be

big enough to provide an adequate

tclurn to the leasing company.
Citing a need for tlie private investor

to have the assurance of recovering a

substantia] part of his investment along

with an ad^uate return. Dr. F'erguson

suggested that the contract provide for

a specific rental over a period of several

years. He observed that tlie govern-

ment leases buildings and oHict facili-

ties for long oeiiods and .said that the

advantages of liis proposal ouglit to raise

the possibilities of getting any- necessary

legislative or policy changes.

Since the Air F'orce might vv-.int to

enlarge or change its airlift capability.

Dr. F'ergu.son suggests contract provi-

sions that would provide for flcxibihtv.

In support of his plan. Dr. Ferguson

pointed out that since fewer funds

would be needed than under present

procurement policies, expansion and

modernization of airlift capacity would

be easier in terms of legislative and
budgetan' barriers. Also, as the cniii-

omics of modernization were realized,

tlie total airlift budget would tend to

decline and savings would show up as

reduced annual budget requirements

earlier than under present systcni.

"Thus Congress and the executive

brancli would not be asked to make in-

vestments whose benefits would accrue

to distant successors," he said. .And

since the cost of modernization would
be lower in the early vears of such a

program, there would be less competi-

tion between transports and weapons
for available funds, lie contended.

.Along with these advantages. Dr.

Ferguson observed that procurement of

more transport aircraft would tend to

lessen the pressures on the aircraft

manufacturers mentioned in tlie Chcr-

ington report on the finimcial problems

of the airlines. He pointed out. how-
ever, tliat the h-pes of transport now
being Iniilt for tlie airlines mignt not he
appropriate as military logistics aircraft.

Leasing Plan Proposed to USAF
As Means of Modernizing Airlift
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Space Teclinolofiy

Gravity, Heat, Affect Space Cabin Design
Bv Ii\'ing Stone

Los Angeles—Kev luiiiiiin engineering

problems in the inultiliide <i( difBeiilties

in\olvcd in sprice cabin design and op-

iration were rescaled ticre at the So-

ciety of Aotoinotis c Fngineers’ National

Aeronautic meeting.

Gras italional anel thermal design con-

siderations with sealed cabin were out-

lined bv E. G. Aiken, Cons ait Dir ision

III General Gvnaniic.s Cotp. Regarding

G-sItess, an extra margin of safety can

he obtained in two ways, Aiken pointed

out. Technique.s of boost can be mod-
ified to reach peak rahit.s tsr protccthc

equipment design can )>e improved so

that current boost profiles do not tread

so closelv to the limits of human eapa-

bility-

Bceause obtaining less severe G-peaks

diiting launch frequently involves in-

efficient fuel utilization, the protective

equipment improvement approach ap-

pears mote attractive from a total svs-

tcnis viewpoint. Aiken declared, adding

that some recent proposals assume a

non-aetodynamic body, .such as a large-

area, lovv-density sphere which re-enters

the atmosphere in free fall. Such sys-

tems, he said, would involve very severe

heating and high G-loads.

Immersion Concept

One approach to man's ovct-all accel-

eration stress acceptance revealed bv

Aiken involves a procedure suggested

hv the Gennans several vears ago and
e\p<iiidcd upon by Convair's furnisliings

group- This proccdurc-thc "immersion
suit” concept— indicates great promise

for producing a major breakthrouglv in

this area, he declared.

'I hcorv is. if man were encased in a

mm-elastic suit fillcti with water, his

tolerance to G-forccs would he greatly

ciihancfd. parlieutarlv in those orienta-

tions limited inainlv bv blood displace-

ments, that is, positive and negative G.

Thcorv holds that since specific gravity

of water and blood ate qnitc similar,

a man suspended in w.iter would expe-

rience no major blood displacement,

even under vetv severe accelerations.

Systematic investigations of tliese pre-

dictions arc under wav at Wright Air

nevelcipment Center, and first reports

ate very encouraging, Aiken v;hd.

hrom a human factors vtandpaint,

weightlessness is one of the most fas-

cinating problems posed by S|wec flight,

•Aiken claimed: "It is cettainlv among
the greatest imknuwns. It could turn

out to be the scourge of manned space

flight or its greatest ally. \Vc simply

do not know. . . . 'llicotv and conjecture

will have to be our principal tools in

reaching hardware decisions.”

Even the North American X-15 can-

not be expected to provide more than

,1 few minutes in Ihc weightless state—

a long way from the 1 }-ht.-plus required

for a single orbit of the earth. 'Iliis

means that an o|)etatioiial flight into

space is likcK to constitute the first

experiment on the neigiitless stale. Bc-

siblc approach to the problem involves

providing as much of a substitute for

the lost force of gtavitv as possible

within the scaled cabin.

Use of a snug-fitting g.irmcnt such

as a full pressure suit may prov ide some
of the movement loads encountered on

earth. .Aikcii declared. -Mso use of con-

stant tension springs, such as those used

in negator spring inotots. would serve to

add an artificial pull on the limbs. Use
of weights in clothing would be less

effective because of nminentum to be

overcome once movement has started,

lliis problem of imcontrollcd bodv
movements must lie given careful con-

sideration in the design of sealed cabin

interiors, .\iken emph.isized. Use of

firm body restraints attached tn the

seat can he expected to add to a pilot's

ability to orient himself, and on partic-

iilarlv long stavs in space, where rest

is required, comfortable restraints to

prevent uncontrolled movements dur-

ing sleep will be necessary.

.Aiken mentioned interesting specu-

lation by Dr. -Armstrong of Coiivait

Division, which holds that fo]lowiii|

prolonged stays in zeto-C eomlition.s,

tem mav approximate that of a bed-

tidden patient, so lliat upon encounter-

ing forces of deceleration during

re-entry, a pilot may find his cardio-

vascular reflexes dulled and his tolerance

shiirply reduced. If something like this

does occur. Aiken pointed out. then

the use of tegular c'xcrcisc routines for

crew members mav be a near necessitv.

Opposite possibilitv mentioned is

that transfer to aero-G condition may
be so rapid that the body will he unable

to adjust. .Absence of gravitational load

on a pilot might reduce respiratory re-

quirement to an extremely low value-

one or two respirations per minute—so
that if physiological and habitual

rhvthniicitics of the system were unable

to acliievc this level quickiv. problems

such as hypeiveutilation could arise.

Question of disorientation following

loss of gravitv acting on mechanisms

of the inuet car is a potentiallv serious

problem. After the first successful ven-

ture of anv duration into spice, liimi.in

factors workers will examine with great

interest data gathered on this problem.

Until then, Aiken pointed out. prob-

ably the best design pliilosopliy is to

make it "as much like home” as pos-

sible.

Because of advantages in event of

capsule failure and in providing re-

straint during weightlessness, the fiiM-

prcssurc-ventilation ^rment lias a high

proliabilifv of being used in c.iilv svs-

tcnis. Limiting factor with such gar-

ments will he the flight's duration.

Recent advances by both Air I'orce and
Navy in development of lightvveiglit

space suits gives promise tliat duration

up to one week mav be tolerated with-

out suit removal. Convair is currcnflv

testing this hvpothesis with a Navv
suit assembly. Aiken revealed.

Capsule Temperature

Because it will not be nccessarv to

liold the entire capsule at comfort lev-

els, but onlv Ihc ventilated space in

tlie suit, reehiction in cooling ait re-

quirements could be realized- Tlicrc is

a limit to tcmperatntes which can be
permitted in the Capsule e'cn with the

pilot in a protective garment. This
limit is set by the piTot’s ability to

withstand permissible heating, even

during emergencies, since it is at this

level that sensed heat becomes scn.sed

|viin. .Aiken pointed out. Convair is

running tests over realistic time periods

in a heated vehicle structure, with and

without protective suiting, exaniinine

air temperahues in the 200F range

combined with radiant loads around

2?0F- Such a temperature profile as-

sumes that in event of failure, the suit

can be readily removed bv one man.

This requirement demands develop-

mental work on existing suits-

.Aikcn revealed aiiollier thermal nrob-

lem experienced during a scries of tests

in which it was discovered, bv accident,

that equipment failures which result in

sudden increases in temperature concli

tions constitute distinct psvcliological

as well as plivsiological problems. .Ab-

solute temperature judgment of the hu-

man being is none toe good to begin

with, Aiken emphasized, and his percei>

tion of temperature cliangcs is eqiiallv

etude. In the r^on of the least danger,

70-1 50E, human sensitivity to heat

changes is fairlv good. At more intense

levels, 1 5O-250F, where danger is much
greater, perception of change is much
more sluggish.

.Aiken revealed that when man in a
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test expeticnced a sudden increase in

temperature in tlic lOO-lsOh' range,

he showed physiological mobilizaition

gre-atlv in excess of the physical stress,

i-utlher investigation of huinaii te-

spiinses to such equipment failures is

indicated, .Aiken declared, together

with development for training for such

emergencies. Addition of displays that

infomi the pilot of the air and radiant

Icvel.s in Ihc cabin would seem appro-

priate. he said.

I’roblems on respiration and decom-

position with sealed cabins were an-

alv'zcd by E. B. Konecci. Douglas Air-

craft Co. h'or short duration space

flights, attaining and maintaining an

adcqvuite atmosphere sliould be possi-

ble with conventional oxygen systems,

and chemical carbon dioxide absorbers.

l''or long duration flights lasting weeks,

months, or years, r^cnerative systems

-biological photosynthesis by algae,

photolysis of carbon dioxide with pro-

duction of oxygen-will be required, be-

cause pavloatls will be restricted in

cubage and weight. Konecci declared.

"In vivo and in vitro” pliotosynthesis

experiments should be supported to ob-

tain a practical biological or photo-

chemical closed ecological food-waste

cvelo svstem. lie said. Also, experiments

involving photolysis chemical decompo-

sition of carbon dioxide with ultraviolet

liglit and return of oxygen for te-use in

tile cabin should be exploited, because

tliere is an almndancc of free ultrav iolet

light in space, he said.

Hermetically sealed' cabin is a manda-

torv requirement for extended space

flight operations. Leaks througli struc-

tures and seals may prove to be more

important than meteoroid penetrations,

Konecci indicated. If hermetic sealing

is not possible on space cabins, leak

rales will liave to tc e.ilculatcd pre-

cisely so that adequate oxygen reserves

can be carried. The longer the exposure

of the cabin in space, the greater will

be the probability of a ]>enctrating hit

by a meteoroid. In general, expected

meteoroid holes will be very small,

ljut to prevent excessive loss of oxygen,

these leaks will have to be detected and
staled rapidly. Konecci declared.

Other basic aspects of space cabin

design were outlined by Alfred M.
Mayo, chief equipment and safety re-

search engineer, Douglas Aircraft Go.’s

Ei Segnndo Division.

As automatic controls are further per-

fected, there will be a decreasing need

to depend on human operators for man-
ual control in routine .situations. But

tlicrc will be an increasing need for clear

tlhnking applied to complex data corre-

lation. decision making. leprogramming.

cmcrgcncv control and repairs to make
effective use of costlv space vehicles.

Design of the cabin can most directly

affect usefulness of the operation. Ex-

tent tn whicli an environment con-

ducive to dear thinking and rational

human behavior can be maintained,

will be a major determining factor in

ultimate usefulness of the total vehicle.

Mayo enrphasized.

A far reaching program of measuring

and experimentation will be required to

define space radiation environment and

determine shielding means. High nio-

Iccular weight materials should be used

3$ shielding against low energy X-rays

and gamma ruvs only after it has been

determined that such use will not seii-

ouslv aggravate the effect of high energy

particles of solar or cosmic origin by

causing excessive secondary emissions,

Mavo warned.

During free space flight a different

svstem will be needed from that vvliich

would be empioved for temperature

control during atmospheric portions of

space flight. Mayo mentioned two tvpcs

of heat pumps for the transfer of in-

ternal heat to and from external radia-

tion surfaces. One is an extension of

normal refrigeration practice, in which

a working fluid is used to absorb heat

and transfer it at a suitably elevated

temperature to a radiating surface. An-
other method is based on use of nevv

tliermoclcctric materials, where heat

can be absorbed in a cold junction by

pssage of electric current through tlic

lunction.

Noises and vihrations generated by-

thc propulsion system, aerodynamics

and equipment are expected to fall

generallv within values on which sub-

stantial data are available. Control

techniques now in use or visualized arc

likely to be effective in providing ade-

quate attention, Mayo declared.

Storage of gases in chemical fonii

ready for rapid development appears to

be a good approach to the problem of

Washington-National Aeronautics

and Spec Administration became an

operating agenn' last week, formally

faking over existing U. S. lunar probes

and Iiiteinationa] Geophysical Year

satellite progriims from Defense Depart-

ment agencies. Detailed plans for NASA
to take over these programs were re-

ported bv Avi.xtion \\T-f.k on Aug- !1

(p. 18).

finmcdiatelv after its establishment

bv presidential proclamation on Oct. 1.

the nation's new civilian spec agency

also assumed responsibility for basic re-

search programs for the development of

nuclear and other advanced engines, in-

cluding the 1-7 million lb. thrust single-

chamber engine studv and development

program formerly administered by the

Air Force. In addition, N.AS.A and De-
fense Deprtment's .Advanced Research

Projects Agency will work together in a

program to put man into space.

ptesMitc loss cniergcncits. if coupled

vvitli sizable airlocks and scaling meth-

ods, be said. Mote advanced systems

utilizing algae and other biological or-

ganisms, and chemical-rcgcncrafion

means, appear to provide a range of

potentially satisfactory approaches to

|viovidc effective long-term control of

internal atmosphere.

Storage of food and water supplies

coupled with a waste jettison system can

economially meet needs of short and

intermediate duration operations. Mavo
claimed, hut for long term operations

integrated ecological systems, although

complex, mav become economically de-

sirable. Mavo described such a system

bused on biochemical regeneration. Pos-

sible future availability of electric power

from nuclear systems shows promise of

providing enough energy in the form of

light to make po.ssible tow hulk photo-

svnthetic devices, he declared, and cer-

tain chemical regeneration processes

also show promise.

Afiivo desetilred a speculative ap-

proach to an integrated spacecraft for

crew compartment. The control cen-

ter is designed to pennit one man to

monitor the system and tlic necessary

controls. The computation center, lab-

oratorv. recreation and living quarters

are provided to satisfy both physical

and psychological environmental re-

quirements for both on-dutv and off-

<iuty crew members.
Duplicate systems and ready equip-

ment access too is provided to permit

large reliabilitv gains achievable when
maintenance and part replacement can

he done during system operation. Con-
stant coinponenf of acceleration of suf-

ficient value to be compatible with

human efficiency requirements is pro-

vided in a hcad-to-foot direction.

NAS.A also will continue to direct

K
ngrams begun by its predecessor, the

ationa! Advisory Committee for Aero-

nautics. wliich ceased to exist at the

moment NASA became an operating

agency. Personnel and facilities as well

as functions of the 43-year-old NACA
were absorbed by the new agency.

Tlicse arc the projects transferred to

NASA last week by the Defense Depart-

ment on executive order:

• Project Vanguard. N.ASA takes over

responsibility for the four remaining

earth satellite vehicles scheduled to Ik
fired during IGY. plus anv extension of

the program beyond the International

Geophysical Year, from the Naval Re-

scarcli Laboratory. Tlic transfer also will

include approximately 1 30 civilian scien-

tific personnel, including Dr. John P.

Hagen, who will continue to direct the

project. Tlic .scientists are expected to

remain with NASA after the tormina-

NASA Gets Moon, Satellite Shots
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FIREBALL foniis from wcond sliot in tlic current serin of imclcai tests.

Second Nuclear Test Shot Fired

firm Ilf tlic \'ilii|u.irc] |)r(igr.im, Ut-

cjiisc of tlic iiicii of rcM'urcIi facili-

ties sviHiiii tlic Wasliiiigtoii iircii bi-

NASA, tlic N'lual Rcvc.irdi t„ilior.itc>rs-

v.ill continue to liousc the A'niifiiaril

|]iogr<im and its scientists. Cnngtcss cot

fiiini N.AS.A's I'iscal 1059 Imcigct a tc^

cjiiest for Sv?? million for the ccmstnic-

tion of II Space Projects Cinter at Belts-

villc. Mtl. I.AW .\ii§. IS. p. ri.
’file Vanguard proKt.ini will lie

funded, according to the presidential

liioclaiiiation, h\ 'sneh amounts as shall

lie determined hs the director uf the

Bureau of the Budget."
• I''oiir lunar probes now sehediilcd, two
of which had been assigned fo the .Air

Force Ballistic Missile Oisisioii and two
to the Anns Ballistic Missile .Agency.

Dr. T. Keith Gkiinan. N'.AS.A adminis-

tiatrir, viid last week that his agency
would asMinie technical cogni/ance of

the profrniiis but that preparations and
actual firings will still lx: conducted
imdcT the direction of the twri sersiccs,

• Three satellite projects foniicrh as-

signed to .Aitm's Ballistic Afissilc

Agency to place into orbit two inflatable

aliiniiniini sphere.s-one 12 ft. in diam-
eter. the (ithcr 100 ft. and both dcscl-

oped b\ N'.ACA-plus a cosmic ra\ satel-

lile. laiiinching of the 100-ft. sphere,

probably in late 1959 or 1960. mav he

the first .step hv N.AS.A towards launch-

ing adi’.inccd coniminhcations satellites.

» Engine development research pro-

grams. assuming US.AF’s support of the
Rover nuclear rocket development and
work on fluorine en|iiics.

X-1S Test Flights

NASA also will contimie the ss'otk

carried on hv N.AC.A in the develop-

ment and test flights of the X-15 high-

altitude research vehicle being pro-

duced hv North .American .Aviation.

The project has been sponsored bv .Air

l•orco, Navy and NACA.
Tot.ll cost of the lunar probes and

.Army satellites is approxiinatelv Ssi.s

million, most of which was funded in

Fiscal 195S. Fiscal I9i9 funds needed

to coiiiplefc the programs, 59.6 million,

will be transferred from .ARP.A to

N.AS.A. .A'RPA also will be called upon
to transfer another S-19.6 million to

N.AS.A to continue a mmiber of other

scientific projects.

To fund the engine projects now un-

der it.s coeni/ance, VASA will receive

S57.8 million from the Ait l•'o^cc.

.A IX'fensc Department spokesman

said last week that the .Advanced Rc
search Projects .Agency will continue

work on a mmiber of militarv projects,

including anti-missile defense and .solid

propellants and satellite |)rograms, in-

cluding warning, navigation, comminii-

e.itions and mcteorohigv vdiicles, Tlic

AlkP.A budget for Fiscal 1959. after the

transfers to N.AS.A. is approsiinatcly

5-120 million.

32

Merciitv, Nev.-Second full-scale test

in the current series here was detona-

tion of a 10 kiloton fission bomb svis-

|)cnded from a captive Ivalloon 1,500 ft.

above ground /cto. 'nie test was run by
Los .Alamos Scientific Liboratotv.

1110 blast was mote violent than ordi-

narily crcpcetcd from a bomb of this

yield because atmospheric conditions

were excellent for tiansmission of shock

waves. Blast w-ave ov erpressure recorded

liv miciobarograplis at the control point

11 mi. from ground zero was IS milli-

hats. Some expcticnced observers 10

mi. from the fireball consitlered the

blast stronger than others thev had felt

from much larger bombs.

Highest overpressure which outside

observers remembered being reported at

control point is 24 millitars. .A Los

Alamos scientist c.illcd the blast an ex-

ample of the diffieultv of making blan-

ket estimates of nuclear blast effects.

I’hc second test vva.v code-named
Mora, after ,i New Mexico conntv.

Seven light frame liouses were used in

civil effects studies to obtain additional

forded bv structures for correlation with

damages done at Hiroshima and Nag.i

saki in \\ mid A\ at II. Houses were in-

tended to simulate light Japanese cun-

struction. AA'atcr-filled collimators were
used to study the angular distribiitimi

-An effects program iuvolving military

equipment also was conducted.

I'hc detonation was heard at Invo-

kervi, Calif., as a low rumble. Other

obsen ing points reported that no sound

was heard.

lire fitchall had the linur-ghiss sh.ipo

tvpical of ballcKin shots. The cloud

rose to about 11,800 ft. and drifted

south, diteetlv over the control point

and Mercury, Nev. Observers were

ev acuated within 10 min. after the shot

and test site iKTsoiniel at the control

point remained indoors about 30 min.

and those at Metentv about one hour

aftei the cloud begari its pass-ige over-

head.
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Possible Pilot Error Suggested

In KC-135 Record-Attempt Crash
Washington—Air Force investigators

l.ist week suggested possible |)ilot error

as the cause of the lime 27 cr.ish of

.1 KC-135 jet tanker on takeoff fioni

AA cstover AFB, Mass.

Crash of the Boeing aircraft claimed

llie lives of 15 persons, including seven

crew members, two National Acmnan-

tie .Assn, observers and six newsmen
cov eting an attempt to set transatlantic

speed records with a flight of four

KC-135S (AW July 7. p. 57). Two
earlier jet tankers departed successfully

and established records. The fourth

flight was canceled bccau.se of tlic

accident.

Conflicting eyewitness accounts at

the time of the accident that the tanker

exploded or caught fite in midair were

rejected bv the official .Ait Force investi-

gation report which found no evidence

of mechanical or structural failure.

Wreckage strewn over a thrcc-acic

area approximately one mile from the

end of the runway was the result of

inipact alone, Air Force investigators

iheit summarv of the accident, how-

ever, did take note of further eyewitness

testimonv that the heavily laden jet.

c.irrving sufficient fuel for a nonstop

loimdtrip Isetvveen tlie U- S. and Eng-

land, appeared to be climbing at a lower

angle than normal for KC-155S flying

at less gross weights.

Final Analysis

l''inal analvsis of tlic accident by the

Air Force team concluded that the pilot

mav have been concentrating on his air

speed indicator long enough for the

hmket to assume an unnoticed four

degree descent angle. This possible

error during the cTiinbout flight was

attributed to "the result of complica-

tions in aircraft handling techniques

compounded bv flight instrument iimi-

Reconsttuctine the accident, the Air

Force said the four-engine tanker car-

ried a near maximum gross weight of

259.000 lb. because of its long non-

stop flight plan. Based upon a surface

air temperature of 67F' and a flap set-

ting of 30 deg., the expected takeoff

ground toll distance was calculated at

10.000 ft.

F'our hours before takeoff, tlic

temperature at departure time was pre-

dicted to climb as high at 72F'.

necessitating a flap change to 40 deg.,

to decrease takeoff distance to 9,600 ft-,

the report said. Pilots of the first two
tankers, carrying lower gross weights,

had successfully used a 30 deg- flap

Weatliet conditions were reported as

a broken cloud layer at 700 ft., a 10.000

ft. oicie-.ist, takeoff runway visibility

of one-and-one-half miles in fog,

tciiipcr.iture of 71F and a wind of nine

knots from 220 deg.

AA liile ohsenere on the pound said

tlie F.mkcr's engines sounded as though

thev were operating efficiently, they

added that the KC-1 3 5 did not become
airborne until after using more than

10,000

ft. of runway.

The aircraft's climbout angle seemed

flatter tlian normal. .Air Force investiga-

tors said.

.Although the plane cleared free tops

26 ft. high at a distance of 2,100 ft-

ftom tlie end of the rimw-ay. it failed to

clmi trees only 16 ft. above the ninway

elevation at a point 4,050 ft. from the

tunwav end.

After the initial impact of its left

wing and engines, the aircraft traveled

an additional 700 ft. before assuming

1 left bank of nearly 30 deg., again

striking tree tops, then plowing through

six commercial power cables and finally

crashing during a near vertical left

bank. The plane was conipictcly con-

sumed bv pound fire.

No conmuinication was received

from the plane between the time of

takeoff roll and crash.

Flap Setting

III a final summation of findings, the

report emphasized that the fliglit could

not be considered "routine" because of

the KC-135's high gross weight, mar-

ginal vvcatlier conditions, darkness and

use of the 40 deg. flap setting.

Noting that increase of the flap angle

to reduce takeoff pound roll distance

imposed a calculated penalty of a more
shallow climbout fli^t path, the in-

vestigators emphasized that the flight

crew was aware that the flaps would

have to be retracted to a reduced setting

as soon after takeoff as possible. The
sliort time between becoming airborne

and ctasliing precluded any nap retrac-

tion and examination of the wreckage

revealed tliat the flaps were still at tlieir

original 40 d^. setting.

Drone Camera Photographs Bomarc Approach
Approach of a Boeing IM-99 Bomarc is photographed automatically from a B-17 drone

Wingtip as the sorFace-to-air missile ucars the B-17's engine nacelle. Bomate's approach

lias just detonated a spotting cha^e (upper right): white spot of smoke indicates the

moment the missile's warhead would have exploded if the weapon had been armed.

Movie camera’s l-tO deg. wide-angle lens creates distortion. Test firing of Bomarc was

made at Cape Canaveral. Kla.
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Defense Systems Unit

Established by GE
Syracuse, N. Y.—QciKt.it I'.leclric lias

c'taiilislied ,i iie« Defense Sistenis De-

ixiihncnf witliin its Defense Klcctronics

bii ision to sticiigtlien its bid for major

sveapon ststenis business and to Isctter

integrate llie efforts of its decentrali/ed

operating departments as predicted

earlier bv Aviaiiox Wiu.k (Aug. 25,

p. Is|-

Craiip.m\ plans to assembly top-

lt\el teclinical and inanagetiat person-

nel. drawn from other departments and

outside the company, to fotiii the

nucleus of tlic new demartmciit. It will

be headed b\ Richard L. Shctler, >8,

finnierh manager of GK's Missile

Cluiiianec Section which deselojied

ground-ba.scd guidance for Atlas l.\\V

•\pril 28. p. 7d).

I'out other operating departmeiils

uitliiii the Defense Klectronics Divi-

sion. which deielop and produce haid-

«-.ire. will proride technical and pro-

duction .support for the new depart-

ment. according to Dr. George L.

Haller, 'ice pre-sident and general

manager of the Defense Klcctronics

Diiision. I'licse arc: Ordnance De-

partment, Pitts6cld, Mass.; Light Mili-

tiitv Klectronics Department, Utica.

Y.: Ilea" Military Electronics Dc-

p.irtmeiit, Syracuse, and tire newly

renamed Missile and Space Vehicles

nep.irtmeiit, Philadelphia. (Hillard W,
P.iige lia.s been named general manager

of the latter department).

.Mtliougli CF is one of the nation's

two largc-st producers of defense elec-

tronics. along with Hughes Aircraft,

some company officials arc known to

feel that General Electric has lost out

as "c-jpon s'sfem prime contractor in

the |xist because of difficulty in mobi-

lizing the collecti'c efforts of its de-

centrali/ed departments. It is known

tliat GE was disappointed "lien Ra-

dio Corp. of .Aineiica "'as named
prime contractor for Ballistic Missile

Karlv Warning System (BMKWS),
lilthougli General Electric subsequently

Ixrcame one of RC.A's major subcon-

tractors. The new Defense Systems

Department is expected to make Gen-

eral Electric a tough competitor for

"X'.ipoii s'-stem business.

Omega Aircraft Plans

Refinancing Program
Omega Aircraft Corp.. which expects

t(. luivc its twin-engine fi'e-placc BS-12

lieiicoptcr fitllv CAA-ccrtificated by tlie

cud of this
y
ear, plans a major refinanc-

ing program early next year 'vhich will

pinside some S6 million of new capital

iKccssan- for facilities expansion and

build-up of |)rodiiction lino.

Vanguard Satellite

This \'anguatd satellite, designed to incasiitc

iloiid covet, failed to gain stable orbit be.

t-Juse of a iiiaUiiiiclion In \’aiigii.ird-? see-

.i|i|iateiillv caused its destruction bv atiiiov-

pheiic friction. Shield beneath satellite is

radiant heat reflector. Aperture leads to

Company cunently has a prototype

flving with 225-hp. I'r.mklin engines:

llirct additional airaaft arc in 'arious

stages of assembly at its Nc'v Beford.

Mass., plant. Coinp,any sources said

that it has two firm bu'Cts for the BS-12

now. 'Ihc helicopter is expected to sell

for approximately S75.000.

Omega also plans to fly the proto-

type of a new two-placc utility helicop-

ter, named the Blue Jay. in approxi-

malclv two months. Blue Jav is designed

to .sell for approximately S20.000.

iVaAy Places Order
For Douglas A3D-2

Washington—Navy last week an-

iioiuiced the signing of a S26 million

contract with Dougins .\irctiifl Co. for

.A5D-2 twin-jet attack aircraft, an ad-

vanced version of the .A^D series. Con-

tract which will cover the pmcliase of

approximately 20 aircraft, docs not in-

clude engines or electronic gear.

Modifications include a cambered

leading edge, which also is being incor-

porated in 20 basic A5D-2s already on

order and is de.sigiied to:

• Improve high speed buffet condition.

• Provide inacased performance in

combat ceiling, cruise altitude, combat

radius and climb out from a minimum
distance takeoff.

• Increase the pcmiissable takeoff gross

weight to 84,000 lb.

• Inrprovc stall speed characteristics.

• l/avver stall speeds.

Other design refinements include

provisions for a considerable amount of

electronic gear, including an advanced

bmnbing svslcm. The aircraft, as well

as the previous 20 on order, also will

hi ccjiiippcd with receiver probes and

tanker kit refueling units plus a re-ar-

tanged cockpit with improved instru-

ment panel and consoles.

llie new contract boosts the number
ct .\iD-l and 2 aircraft on order by

Navv to approximately 200. Douglas

also has a sizable number of .AsD-2P.

A5D-2Q and A5D-2T versions on or-

der bv N'avv under separate contracts.

BOAC Accepls First

Comet 4 Jetliners

New York-British Overseas Airways

Corp. hopes of beating Pan .American

World Aitwavv onto the Atlantic with

jet service wem high last week as the

Btirisb airline received its first two

certificated Comet 4s and expected a

tliird shortlv.

BOAC still has nut set an inaugural

date vvhile Pan .American maintains its

pl.an to begin Bixiing 707 service to

Paris and Rome on Oct. 26. 'Ihe .Amer-

ican carrier said that it is not in a race

with BOAC.
"We could open a token service

sooner than Oct. 26 if vve vv-anted to, a

Pan .Anicrican spokesman told .Avi.vi ion

Wei.k. "but vve would rather go alic.id

with :i normal, daily operation as

plaiiiicd."

Boinarc Inlorcepls

X-10 al Marli 1.6

Cape Canaveral, I'la.—North -Arneii-

can X-IO drone, successfully intercepted

75 im. off the Klorida coast by a Sage-

controllcd Boeing Bciniarc interceptor

missile (A\\' Sept. 29. p. 29). vv-.is travel-

ling at Mach 1 .(i at .m altitude between

45,000 and 46.000 ft.

I•'urtltc^ tests using supersonic targets

'Hie X-10. left over from the Navaho
intercontinental cruise missile project,

vv-.ts controlled from the .Air Force NIis-

sile Test Center here. Bomarc was

alerted approximately 90 sec. before

firing by the Sage Center -it Kingston.

N. Y., 1,500 mi. north of the Cape, and

was fired and controlled by Sage until

its own radar picked up the drone.

Bomarc met the X-10 al .in angle

of approximately 45 deg. from head-on

and dove under tlie drone’s w ing, siimi-

lating tlic intercept. Intercepts liavi

been made head-on, crossing and rear-

ward against subsonic B-17 iaigef

drones. Drones also Ivavc flown weav ing

and dog-leg courses.

Bomarc is being produced for U. S.

defense sites and will be incorporated

into Canada’s air defense svstciii (-AA\'

Sept. 29. p. 22).
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Weslern Elettru* Gets

Nike Zeus Contract
Washington—-Army last week avv-.iidcd

W estern Electric Co. a S155 million

contract for continned development of

the Nike Zeus anti-missile missile sys-

Of the total, approximately S21 mil-

lion is earmarked specifically for tcsearcit

and development work. .Army said the

remainder is primarily for proaircmenl
of experimental supporting equipnienf

and missiles.

Contractor team for the Nike 'Zeus

consists of Western Electric as prime;

Sell I'elcphoiic I-aboratorics, develop-

ers, and Douglas Aircraft Co., principal

subcontractor.

Major subcontractors include Good-
year .Aircraft Corp., Remington Rand’s

Univac Division, Sperry Gyroscope.

Radio Coq). of .America, North Aiiicri-

c-an Aviation, Lear Inc., Burns and Roe
of New Aork. N. Y., and the Conti-

nental Can Co.

Sidewinder Used
In Formosa Crisis

Wasliington-Chmese Nationalist -Air

Kotee use of Navv-developed Sidewinder

missiles to score buc-sided victories ova
the Communist Chinese in the I'ormosa

crisis marked the first time U-S. air-to-

air missiles have been put to test in

actual combat.

.At a press conference last week. Sec-

letary of State John I'ostct Dulles in-

dicated tlia! the Nationalists Itad been

equipt>ed vvitli tire missiles for some
time. -And. according to a National

Defense Assistance Program spokesman

in tlie Pentagon, Congress approved

the Sidewinder for Cniiia when it

piissed the present program to offer a

variety of missiles and other modern
weapons to U. S. allies.

| lie Chinese Communists in Peiping

radio broadcasts and in the amba.vs.i-

elorial discussions in Warsaw with tlie

U. S. have claimed that tlie introduc-

tion of tlic Sidovvindcr has lessened the

possibilitv of a peaceful settlement of

Use of the Sidewinders have enabled

ootnumbered Nationalist fliers in l'-86s

to achieve substantial virtorics over tlie

Communists fliers equipped with MiG-
175, which are considered superior to

the K-86.

'lilt Nationalists rclc.iscd the infor-

mation concerning the Sidewinder iimi-

ament to substantiate their claims tn

victory ratios of approximately 10-to-onc

over the Communist aircraft.

NATO members with F-86 airaaft

in their inventory also are being sup-

plied with kits to modify their aircraft,

to accommodate tlic Sidewinder.
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Olin Mathieson Offers

Its Tliiokol Interests
New York—Olin Mathieson Chemical

Corp. put on tlie block its interest in

Phiokol Chemical Corp.—97.714 shares

received in exclrange for Olin's Reaction

Motors shares when Reaction .Motors

was acquired by Thiokol.

The offaing at S5T.75 a share, made
as a .secondary by a group of under-

writers led by Eastman Dillon. Union
Securities, came in the midst of an

equity financing move by Thiokol in

wliich stock was being offered to stock-

holders at S42 a share on tlic basis of

one sliarc for each twelve licld.

Another large interest in Reaction

Motors was licid hv Laurance S. Rocke-

feller. Representation on tlie Tliiokol

board of directors for the Rockefeller

group is an indication that its shares

of lliiokol received in exchange are

lieing lictd- Reaction Motors was part

Ilf the OMAR combination of Olin,

Reaction Motors and Marquardt Air-

craft, the latter of which Rockefeller

also holds a large interest. Tlic OM-AR
combination now appears tn be a dead
letter.

Second Crusader III

Starts Flight Tests
Dallas—Chanee Vought -Aircraft flew

its No. 2 K8U-5 Cmsader III to Ed-

wards AI-'B last week after tire new

fighter made its initial proving flights

from Hensley Field lierc.

riiis was the first delivery of the

!'8U-5 by air from the plant. The first

jirplane was airlifted to Edwards with

the fuselage riding in a Douglas C-124
and tlie wing slung under the traiisport.

rhe new nglrtcr Currently is in a test

program at Edwards that will dcterniine

whether it or the McDonnell F4H-I
will be the Navy's all-weather carrier

fighter.

Powered by a Pr.itt & W’lutney |7s

turbojet engine, the F8U-5 has a top

speed well past Mach 2. ft can carry

Sparrow III or Sidewinder missiles, or

a combination of the two, in its all-

weather defense mission.

News Digest

Panagra has completed financing ar-

rangements for four Douglas DC-8 jet

transports now on order. Six banks,

licaded by the Chemical Corn Exchange
Bank and including Bankers Trust Co..

Chasc Manhattan Bank, The First Na-
tional City Bank of New A’ork, llie

Hanover Bank and The New York
'('ru.vt Co. will provide $18 million.

Navy fired a two-stage rocket tn a new
altitude record for shipboard launchings

last week in prCMriiie for studies of a

solar eclipse on Oct. l2. first stage of

tlic rocket was a Nike Ajax missile; the

second shige was a 12-ft.-long "Asp."
The vehicle reached a liciglit of 1 52 mi.

Tliirty-two scientists who will use the

rocket to stiidv the. eclipse were aboard
launching ship, the USS Point Defiance.

Stanley Gewirtz today was elected

vice president-administration for West-
ern .Air Lines, the third vice presidency

he has held vvitliiii tlie last vear.

Gevvirta, 40, will leave liis post as vice

president and assistant to tlie president

of the Air Transport Assn., a position

lie took following his resignation as

vice president-administration and cor-

porate affairs for National Airlines in

1957. Previouslv, he had served as an

ATA vice president from 1958 to 1956.

.A graduate of Harvard Law Scliool,

Gewirtz was assistant to two former

chaimian of the CAB.

Marquaidt Aircraft Co. lias acquired

for cash the assets of Associated Missile

Products Co.. Pomona, Calif., a divi-

sion of American Machine and Foun-

dry Co. (AW Sept. 15. p. 27).
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AIR TRANSPORT
Manufacturers Attack CAA Engine Ruling

New decision decentralizing the type certification of

engines draws bitter criticism from industry.

By L. L. Doty

Washington-Mo'C li> tlic Ci\il

Aeronautics Administration to decen-

tralize tj’pc certification of aircraft

engines has drann bitter criticism from

mainifacturers and lias hroiight into the

open 3 strong indiistri attach against

the agenev’s Office of I'light Operations

and Ainvbrthiness.

Growing discontent among engine

and propeller manufacturers with what

policies of the CAA” has been brewing

for at least 18 months and now appears

to be centered on “Flopair,” the name
tagged on the Flight Operations and
Airworthiness Office sciera! years ago

without any apparent malicious intent.

Effective Last Month

The program to decentralize certifica-

tion actis'ities, which has been planned

for slightly less than a year antj was

put into effect late last month- triggered

indiistr\'’s attach against the office. Be-

hind the attach has been a long-stand-

ing resentment on the part rif industii-

-igainst alleged delays in the work flow

through the office on certification

As a resrrlt. the degree of resentment

toward the dcccirtnilizatioii program

-atics widely within the indn.strs. with

the propeller and engine mamifjcturcrs

in tlic lead. Ilowei’cr, industrs' officials

generally feel that tlic introdirction of

the program on the cic of tlic iinplc-

mentation of tlic Federal -Asiatum

•Agenev (sec page -f5) was poorlv timed

es en had there been sonte agreement on
the plan.

Tfie decentralization plan has thus

deseloped into a principal target by in-

dustn' leaders who want to see the

I'tderal ,A\ iatinn .Agenci' launched with-

out inheriting any procedural changes

not to their liking.

Charges again.st decentralization came
to a head last February when the

.Aircraft Industries .Assn, made its first

major attempt to hiisc the proposed

plan dropped. .At that time, four mem-
Iwrs of aI.A’s engine committee called

on Ro\- Kcelei-, director of the Flight

Operations and .Airworthiness Office,

tn outline industn’s objections to the

plan but reported hack that the meeting
was “significantly iinprndiictiic.”

Subsequent attempts to dissuade

“Mopair’' from holding its position on
the plan failed, and Inst month engine
specialists were transferred from Wash-
ington to two of CA-A's four domestic
regions. The other two regions, accord-

ing to C.A.A. arc alrcitdi- staffed to meet
the needs of the engine manufacturers
located in those areas.

CAA gaic its assurance that engineers

who base been working on specific

engine certification projects ate being

reassigned to handle the same projects

in the field. Nevertheless. ALA held

firm in its strong opposition to the

program.

Here arc the industry's chief argu-

ments against decentralization;

• Iiidnslty wants a centralized agency
with which manufacturers can deal on
an eqital basis.

• Manufachtters emphasize that engine
certification is a "specialized actiiiti"

and should be handled bv experienced

personnel with the strong background
and knowledge gained bv working on
all engine models over a long period of

time. Mamifactirrers are concerned
rliiit decentralization will require addi-

tional personnel who mav not have
sufficient working experience.

• Type certification of small engines is

usiiallv carried on concutrenfh- with the

building of new model aircraft and. ac-

cording to AI.A. "one manufacturer
might be placed in a more faiorable

competitive position if he were able to

get quicker action on certification mat-
ters" under a regional arrangement.
• Earlier decentralization arrangement
was abolished about 10 years ago be-

cause of tlie "unnecessars’ dclais and
confusion" resulting from the proec-

• Division of responsibilitv would un-

doubtediv re.sult from the need of

nvanufaefurers to consult with special-

ists in such subject areas as vibration.
• Decentralization will "inevitablv" re-

quire considerable duplication of per-

sonnel witli increased expense to tivc

govermiveiit and increased cost, time
dclavs and coordination difficulties tn

live industry,

'Flopair' Rebuttal

In bis Tcpiv to these arguments
again.st dcccivfralizavtion, Kcclcs em-
phasized that standards for tlic issuance

of a tvpe certificate arc contained in

Civil Air Regulations. Part B. which
precludes the possibilits’ of dealing vs ilh

the various manufacturers on an un-

equal basis.

He adtfed that issuance of type cer-

tificates that are goserned bv more
complicated regulations “do not gise

us any reason to believe .serious inequali-

ties will result,” He gasc Iris assurance

that only petsonnel svhn has’c ssrirkcd

in .specific areas "for manv seats" will

be transferred to the regions so that

“the Iwncfit to your industrv of tlic
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experience of these people will not be

lost."

On tlie point of certification of small

engines, Keclcy said;

“1 am aware that it is the practice to

develop small engines and airplanes in

wliicli they are to be installed. " lie

said, however, tliat there liave been
eases in wliieh tlic aircraft was com-

pleted six months before the engine

manufactuter was ready to demonstrate

the engine for certification and_ added;

"In any event, the Civil Aeronautics

Act gives me no authority to act as

referee in purely competitive matters.”

Referring to the argument that past

experience with decentralization was

unsuccessful, Kcclcy said, "1 am not

aware of am unnecessarv' delays and
confusion arising from a similar proce-

dure in the past."

He admitted that in certain subject

areas it would be necessary to consult

with specialists but refused to agree

that this step would result in a division

of responsibilitv'. He added;
''
Inis practice also is necessary in tlic

tv-pc certification of aircraft, tut the

responsibilitv for deciding when and

what consuft.ition is neccssarv and for

the decision to issue or withliold type

certification will rest with the chief,

Aircraft Engineering Division, in the

appropriate tegional office."

He ended his counter-arguments by
cmpliasiziug that “we believe that de-

centralization will permit more prompt
luindling of appliaitions for engine tvpe

certificates witliout anv' increase in tlie

total staffing authorized,"

In announcing his final decision to

decentralize, Keelcy told the Aircraft

Industries Assn, tliat the "continuity”

of relations between manufacturers and
the CAA will not be disrupted- He
assua-d the association that all activities

are being "coordinated” with the vari-

ous regions “to ensure continued effi-

cient and uniform administration of all

engine type certification projects.” lie

"I’a futthet assure that efficiency of

this operation will be maintained, Tvpe
Board meetings On alt major engine
type certification programs will be con-

ducted by the region, and W'ashington

personnel will participate in these meet-
ings

"

One CAA spokesman suggested that

some of the bitterness on deccntraliza-

lion may stem from internal dissension

within "Flopair." He said the prc^r.im

may have implied to some personnel

large-scale down-grading and transfers

aird added that this undciubtedlv stirred

some rebellion again.st the plan.

He pointed out, however, that onlv

a minimum of transfers have been in-

volved since the reorganization and that,

basically, the organizational pattern of

Ihc Washington office has been clianged

only slightly with no downgrading actu-
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allv- having resulted. It is now generally

conceded that personnel morale within

the CAA is not as high as it might be

despite the leadership given the agency

bv Administrator fames C. Pyle and his

deputv, William Davis, fflic spectre of

major uprootings of offices and positions

once the agenev is absorbed by the F'ed-

eral Aviation Agency is causing deep

concern within the offices of C.^A.

As one CAA official told Avi.uiox

WetK, even top-level C.A.A petsonnel

arc living in a “vacuum" since there

has been no known coordination with,

and thus no knowledge of, the role the

various CAA offices will play in the or-

ganizittional pattern of tlic b'cdcral

Aviation Agency.

First draft plan for the FAA staff or-

ganization. known as the "waste paper

basket plan," was not circulated among
CAA program directots-

It did not. however, suggest vvide-

^read changes would be involved in the

CaA structure as the agenev- was fitted

into FAA.

Continental Withdraws Fare Bid
Washington— Civ il Aeronautics Board

last week rejected the key phase of a

Continental Airlines "package" tariff

filing by voting throe-two for suspen-

sion anil investigation of the earner's

proposal to increase its first-class and
coach fares an estimated 6%.

Balance of the airline's fare proposal,

whicli was approved, calls for a 20%
reduction in experimental coach fares,

extension of the family fare plan and
special winter excursion rates for

family groups. However, Continental

had requested approval on the basis of

a package filing and elected to with-

draw the entire application.

As submitted to tlic Board, tlie four-

part plan rwuested the 6% increase,

combined with extension of the family

fare plan from the present Monday
noon-Thutsday noon to include Satur-

day daily family fate plans on coach

fliglits between Chicago. Denver,
Kansas City and Los Angeles. It also

requested that the head of the family

be permitted to travel at existing fares

and accompanying family members at

a 25% discount, and asked for a new
“Economy Club Coach” fare of S6+
on daily nonstop DC-7B flights be-

tween Los Angeles and -Chicago with

family members to pay S48.

Favoring the 6% fate increase were
Chairman James R. Durfee and member
Louis /. Hector against the majority

vote of Vice Chairman Chan Gurnev
and members Ilaniiar D. Dennev and
G. Joseph Minctti. Board approval of

tlic remaindet of application was bv a

four-one vote with tlic lone dissent cast

by Vice Chairman Gurney.

In a five-page opinion criticizing the

Board's failure to adopt tlie entire plan.

Hector termed the decision a “sactc
blow” to the airline industry and praised

flic Continental proposal as the "most
realistic, sensible set of tariffs filed with

the Board in nianv months.”
Contincnml's “refreshing new ap-

proach" to the mounting problem of

attracting new traffic. Hector s,iid.

.should have been "highlv commended’’
by the Civil Aeronautics Board as an
attempt to adopt standard .American

business practice "in the face of declin-

ing business profits and static volume.”

Hector sard the voting pattern of

tire Board on this matter seemed to

"place it on dead center,’’ unable to

approve any fare system combining fare

increases with promotional discounts-

"I cannot believe that this temporary

paraivsis can continue in the face of

the urgent problems of the industrv,"

he added. Offered by Continental as an

experimental measure designed to at-

tr;ict more revenue from the ranks of

automobile travelers, the suggested fare

reductions brought immediate protests

from Trans World Airlines as being

unjust and disciiminatorv.

TW.A told the board that any move
by Continental to apply its low Sfi-t

Lite would force TAV’A, along witlr

United and American, to match the

reduced figure on the same route as a

competitive necessity- Questioning the

merits of the experiment, Trans World
estimated it would lose S486.000 on the

Chicago-Los Angeles route alone if it

were compelled to adopt the fare.

In further argument, TW.A noted
that Continental proposes to use a 90
scat confimration on its DC-7B
Economy Club flights as opposed to

the current seating of 85 for coach and
tourist flights. Reducing the coach fare

from the present S80 down to 564 is

not justified by the addition of onlv

five seats to the aircraft’s passenger

capacity, the carrier said.

Flying Tiger Acquires
Two Constellations

Flying Tiger Line has bought two
more Lockheed Super II Constellations,

scheduled for dcliverv last week. ’Total

price of the planes is S5.6 million.

Tlic cargo and contract carrier said

one of the new aircraft will go into do-

mestic scheduled cargo service, the
other into overseas contract work for

Military Air Transport Service. W'ith

the two new aircraft the Flying ’I'iger

fleet comprises 14 Super IIs.

Freight traffic ha.s shown an average

increase of 15% in 1958 on Flving

Tiger routes, the airline said.



Private Airlines Expand in Argentina
By Glenn Garrisou

Buenos Aircs-PiU.itcly financed air-

lines are working Irard to expand a

footlioUl in Atgentine commerci.il a\ia-

tioii, prcviouslv confined bv the Peron

gcAcrnmcnt to one sl.ite-owncd earrict.

Strongest prisnte airline to emerge

during the three veus since Peron was

deposed is TSA-TTanscoutincntiil. form-

ed in September, 1956, by a group

of 15 investors including Jorge Canii-

ccro, cxccuti'c director of the airline.

Girnia'tn also is hoard chairman of

California Mastern Asiation -and hoard

chairman of ,\ir Carrier Sctr icc Corp.

of Washington. D. C.

After oisctating domestic routes for a

year and a half with comerted C--*6

esjuipment. Transcontinental last month
inaugurated sen ice to New ^'ork with

new Lockheed Super 11 Cniistellations.

'llic airline has ordered four Comair
•SSO jet transports and has its eye on

some ambitious intematioiial routes,

but a main concern at tlie moment is

iiionev. Interest payments on equip-

ment financing arc the biggest current

problem. General Manager Adolfo

Aliaga Garcia told .Avt.ai los Wf.i;K.

Transcontinental «ai DriginalK' capi-

talized at about 5800.000; this was

iiiCTcascd last Januars' to 51.600.000

and prisatc stock sales no« under way
arc expected to double the capitalizatiiin

to 55,200,000 bv the end of this month.

All dollar figures are approximate be-

eause of the changing saluc of the

Argentine peso.

|1ie carrier lost about 5100.000

during its first year of domestic opera-

tion. according to Aliaga Garcia, but its

second domestic seat should show a

profit. Oil the iiiteniational side, a loss

of 51-1 million is expected for the first

vc-.ir, with hopes for a profit after the

third year.

Transcontinental's two Super H Con-

stellations. vsith a third expected in a

few months, ate 0|)eratexi under a lease-

purchase a|reemeiit with California

I'aistcrn. Cost of 510 million including

spares of this equipment was financed

by a loan from the Bank of .\incriej

lo California Kastern.

Deal ivith California Mastern also

included crew training, with the -\meti-

e.in e(iin|>anv prmiding iiiityl flight

crews for a gradual changcoser to

.Argentine crews. Key California M.ast-

etn personnel also aid in oijerating the

airline on a cost-plus-10% tasis.

$21 Million for 880s

The Consair purchase insohes 521

inilhon, including 55 niilhem for ,sp.ires.

According to a director of 'I'ranscon-

tincntal. financing has heen arranged

tlirough U. S. banks and through an

arrangement with the mamifactiirer.

Convair told .As'i.stion W'efb that

details iif the tran.s.icfion could not be

disais.scd at this time.

Domestic fleet of fisc comerted C-46s

was purchased from L. B. Smith of

Miami for 5250,000 e.ich, .Aliaga Garcia

.said. Tbese aircraft are operated in a

46-passeiiget all-tourist eoiifigiitation.

Tr.mscoutincntal expects to buv one

more C-46 for its domestic network in

the near future.

The Super Hs operate three weekly

rmiiidtrip.s to New York sia Sao Paulo.

Rio de )anciro and Caracas. 'Die air-

line has Fifth Freedom traffic lights at

the two Brazilian points but not at

Caracas.

Transcontinental’s Super Constella-

tions arc equipped with 82 tourist seiits.

While fares and configuration ate

standard tourist, first cla.ss frills in

the svay of food and drink are provided

The airline is not a member of Inter-

national .Air Transport .Assn, and doesn't

expect to apph for some time. lATA "is

for the big fcUows.” .Aliaga Garcia said.

I'ares are now at lATA Icscls. hut

Traiiscontiucnlal wants to remain in ,i

position to cut prices if the fight for

surisal so dictates.

Kxpansion of international routes will

begin with dcliserv of the third Super
II Constellation. Schedules to New
A'ork will remain the same, hut a fmir-

timcs-wecklv service over the Andes to

Santiago. Chile, will Ire added if rights

to Chile are obtained as expcctcsl.

Delivery of the 880s is scheduled

for cailv 1961, and the jets mav be

used on a route to the U. S. West
Coiist and bevond to Tokyo if p'ans

work out as tlic airline hopes. Route
visualized is Buenos .Aires to Sao Paulo,

Rio. Caracas or Bogota, Colombia,
Mexico City. Sail f-'ranciseo and, later,

transpacific. Tlicrc are, however, a

imnibcr of uncertainties to be cleared

up before these plans could he realized.

All necessarv- pciniits have been ob-

tained from the .Argentine government,

but rights to Mexico and the United

States have not even been applied for

as yet, according to Aliaga Garcia.

Tlie general manager said the imme-
diate future will he devoted to getting

the airline firmly cstabii.shed. and after

that the mute applications will be

made. If thev prove unsuccessful, all

the 880s would go onto the New York
run and the Super Constellations would
be flown ECgionallv, according to Aliaga

Garcia.

The airline's maintenance and over-

haul problems are being handled with-

out extensive iuvestinent in facilities.

'Ilic Constellations are maintained by
Lockheed Aircraft Service International

at New York. Deal for the C--f6s

involved 25 spare engines, which gives

some Iccwav in overhaul .schedules.

Engines due for overhaul are shipped

by water to California, where Pacific

.Airmotive has a contract to perform

the work. Maintenance of the C-46s is

done hv the airline at Buenos -Aires.

Transcontinental's passenger total for

1957 was 52.758; through August of

1958 it was 96,605. Total tcvemic for

the domestic operation from its hegin-

iiing Match, 1957, thmiigh .Angust.

1958, was 51,268,000. Passenger load

factor on the ‘'cominutcr" airnaft has

averaged from a low of 41.4956 during

the first month to a high of 71.9156

last December. Last two airaaft of the

fleet went into seniee thi.s year.

Most Transeontincntal employes own
stock in tlie company, for vvliicli thev

arc eligible under an installment plan

arrangement.

'Fhe airline's success, like that of the

other free enterprise carriers in .Argen-

tina, is related to the economy of the

Soulh American Jet Market

officials sjv the FrcLh and British ate oflvriiig ••fantastie" lenns for tiitboprops and

Caiavellc jets. In some c.iscs Hie planes are being ofieted with no down pavnient.

pav 35 you use by Hie hour or the moiiHi, take five or seven ycais to pay. the officials

said.

Boeing also reportediv sv-as offering unusual deals to potential pmchasets; for

example, second hand Stralocruisers tiirned in bv Pan .American and British Oscrscas

Airways Corp, could be had for 5250,000, jiavablc at 535,000 a month until the

customer was ready for 707 jets. Then the [liston planes could be hitncd hack for

5150,000. If Hie airline wanted to keep its Stratoeniiscrs, Hie 535,000 isavnieiits

would continue with 525,000 of each isayment going toward the 707 purchase,

aeeotdiiif to Hie sources.

It was also reported, however, that Stratocruiscis were unlikely to be in hot

demand in South American selling.
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couiitiy. presently beset witli problems.

Negotiations have been under way for

outside development of the country's

oil Tcsourccs, but this move is resisted

by the body of Argentine opinion

W’hich holds to the view that oil descl-

opment should be accomplislied by Ar-

gentine interests oniv.

Ihc economy will clumgc radicalls

for the better if oil deals arc consum-

mated, Aliaga Garcia believes, hut he

thinks major effects of such a program

would not be felt in less than two years.

In the opinion of .Aliaga Gatcki and

other aviation people in Argentina, the

country is a natural for ait tr.msporta-

tion because of the long dishances be-

Iwccii centers and the poor condition of

ground transportation. Railroads have

notoriously deteriorated, these officials

sav. and roads and bus service arc bad.

But the Argentine people are not

jet air travel minded. .Aliaga Garcia

says, and a great deal of promotion will

be nccessarv.

Airport Facilities

Airport facilities in Argentina are

badly underdeveloped — for instance,

the only Instrument Landing ^stem
installation in the country is at fizeiza

Airport outside Buenos .Aares, But the

•government has a program for improve-

ment, according to Garcia Bollini. di-

Bollini fold .Aviatio.s Week that

the 10-year program calls for federal

spending of 54 million annually. In

addition, the provincial governments

contribute to the program, the division

being runway construction by the piov-

lucc, terminal building and facilities by
the federal govermnent, Bollini said.

The Civil aviation directorate is work-

ing politically for more independence

in the air ministry setup under which it

operates, Bollini said; another political

go.ll is more commercial freedom for

airlines. A new body of aviation law

has been drawn up and Bollini expects

government ratification of tlie new law

soon. ’Hie old legiil macliincry ptov klcd

onl; for the operation of .Aeroliiieas

Aigentiiias, the state airline.

Bollini said his department's policy

is favorable to the development or new
free enterprise carriers, and that help

in tlie fonn of govetnment subsidy

would be considered if it seemed nee-

In the matter of international pohey,

the civil aviation director told .Avi.xtion

Week that a major goal was to change
tlie ratio of regional traffic carried by
regional airlines to such traffic carried

bv' foreign flag airlines based outside

the region- Between .Argentina and
Chile. Uruguay. Bolivia. Paraguav' and
Brazil such carriers as KLM, Pan Amer-
ican. Panagra and the like skim off

about 70-80% of the traffic, according

to Boilini. Goal is to gradually reverse

the ratio, and to tliis end the Argen-

tine government now is seeking to re-

strict Pan -American and other carriers

to their 1957 level of traffic between

Argentina and other countries in the

region, Bollini said.

By far the largest share of the coun-

try's traffic is now carried bv .Aerolincas.

That airline, which expects dclivcrj- of

the first jets in South America—Comet
4s—beginning in February, carried 469,-

518 passengers last year. It flew !
5.8’

million pl.ine miles and attained an

average over-all load factor of 64.96%.

By wav of comparison, Aerolincas

earned 144.512 domestic passengers,

flew 20,824 hr. during the first three

months of 1958; Transcontinental, next

busiest, carried 41.871 passengers and

flew 2,252 hr. domestic-ally during the

same period. L-A.D-E., incidentally,

the Air Force airline which carrie.s pay-

ing passengers in addition to service

people, handled 9,416 passengers during

Internationally, Aerolincas carried

58,769 [jassengers during the three-

month period; Transcontinental 7,316.

'Ilie total international traffic in and

out of .Argentimi was 108,472 passen-

gers during the period. Pan American
carried 3,912 of these, Panagra 3,431,

RE.AL of Brazil 3,117 and Liifthama

1,111. to illustrate how the foreign-flag

airlines participate. .Above figures are

from -Aerolincas.

live state airline has ordered six

Comet 4s at a price of about 528 mil-

lion with spares. Officials of -Aetolinea.s

told .Aviaiion Week that financing of

the de Ilavilland jets involved a down
payment of 5% of the total. .As each

airplane is delivered, 15% of its cost

will be paid, with tlie .idditioiial 80%
on each plane paid over five years from

date of dcliveiy.

No definite offer was received from

other jet manufacturers in terms of fi

naiicing, the officials said. .Another

reason for the Comet choice was the

need for dollars to buv- .American jets,

while the British transaction took place

Money for jet purchase comes from

the government treasmy, guaranteed bv-

the Industrial Bank of Argentina.

.Aerolincas’ Comets will go into serv-

ice next May on llie .lirline's routes to

New A'ork and Europe, then into re

gional seniee to Chile. Like the 48-

seat DC-6As now flviiig these routes,

the Comets will earrv- tourist and firsi

class accommodations, mostly tourist.

About 67 passengers will he the usual

nia.ximum, although 75 can he carried

in all-tourist configuration. Ilovvcvcf,

on the long overvvatcr hauls ,AeIc)li^ell^

will fake some pavload loss with the

medium-range Comet, perhaps 1556.

Aerolineas' Fleet

•Die cartiet’,s fleet now comprises

most of the commercial airliners in Ar-

gentina—five DC-6As. seven DC-4s,

four Convair 240s. 12 DC- 3s and five

Sandringham boats which flv only dur-

ing daylight hours. .Average daily utili-

zation of the DC-6.As in a tvpic.il

month (August. 1958) was 8 hr. 44
inin. Utilization of the other aircraft is

less.

All of Aerolineas’ major maintenance
and overhaul is conducted in large, mod-
ern facilities at Ezeiza .Airport, h'acili-

tics operate at about 50% of capacity

and can take on more work whenever it

matetializes. The airline now docs
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Let’s get one tiling straight about pilots!

If your mental picture of an airline pilot is a

romantic, cliialiing llicr—forget it! You've Ijecn see-

ing too many movies. Captain Alfred Dombroval,

a real Air France pilot, frankly a<imits that he's

no matinee idol. He doesn't have time to pl.iy

hero and take hows. For more than 12 years he’s

flown Air France nirlinei-a all over the world. Now
Captain Doinbreval flies new Air France Super

Starliners across the North Atlantic from New
York to Paris. It takes precise coordination and

constant supervision to pilot a giant airliner safely

for over a million miles. No job for a glamor hoy.

But a perfect job for topflight pilots— the kind of

pilots who have lielped to make Air Prance the

world's hugest aii'line.

WORLD'S LARGEST AIRLINE /WORLD'S MOST PERSONAL SERVICE

some contract work for the U. S. -Mr

I'orce in these facilities. All Comet
mainteiiaiice and overhaul except en-

gine oserliaul will be done by the air-

line. and it is tooling up to handle o\er-

h.uil of the Rolls-Royce A\on engines

bi mid-1%0. Cost of tooling and

equipment for the Comet engines will

approximate ‘siOO.OOO, Aviation Week
was told.

International Schedules

•Acrolineas plans to maintain its intcr-

iiationa! schedules for a while at about

the same level as presently flown, air-

line ofRcials said. Domestic expansion

would certainlv follow oil exploitation,

tliev added. Long range thinking in-

cludes the possibilitx of Pacific routes.

International competition from

Transcontinental cannot be judged un-

til the private carrier has floss-n the

route longer, but domestic competition

from the new airline is being felt, Acto-

linras acknowledges- Over the intern.i-

tioiral routes, competition from carriers

not adlicring to lAT.A standards was

mentioned as a problem.

Aetolineas flics two weekly round-

trips to Eiimpe. three to New York.

Load factors to Europe arc 100% dur-

ing the March tliron^ Septcmlscr peak

season, the airline says, and fall to about

70% in the off season. New York route

average load f.ictor is 80%. Various

competition on some of the regional

routes has drastically cut Aetolineas'

load factors—for example, planes that

used to flv full to Chile now are down
to about a 40% load factor.

A problem for all .Argentine carriers

is the countrs ’s rate structure, presently

pegged b\- law at around hvo cents pet

seat-mile, according to ofScials of the

airlines. This point was stressed by
officials of another new prisatc carrier.

Modestlv equipped with three C-46s.

one in cargo service to Miami and the

other two on passenger runs within Ar-

gentina. Austral is a new subsidiary of

two well-heeled Argentine firms. Luis

dc Ridder and Menendez Behety. 3c-

hveen tliera the companies control

grain, real estate, chemical, automobile

and shipping interests.

•Austral would like to expand, first

b\- acquiring two more C-46s, then go-

ing into sccondliand DC-6 or Constella-

tion equipment, then, in four or five

years, busing turbine planes. But be-

fore buying any additional equipment
it must get a government permit to im-

port, and the airline says this involves

siveral months' lime.

Austral i>aid S270.000 each for its

T-categor\' C-46 conversions, 1120,000
for tlic cargo C-46, Aviation W'eek
was told.

•Austral officials said that unaTtain-

ties of government policy create a ma-

jor problem for the private carriers.

Tlicy WTiuld like a clear definition of

policy, overhaul of the rate structure,

•and greatly improved airports and air-

port facilities, among other things. Aus-

tral. like the other carriers, loses pay-

load because alternate airports arc widely

spread and extra gas must be carried

to make up for this. Other deficiencies

of the facilities also don’t make life any

easier for the carriers, of course.

Argentina's tourist traffic for the air-

lines has not reached sizeblc propor-

tions as yet, partly because of tne dis-

tances from big tourist generating points

and partly because hotel facilities and

the like arc in need of expansion. .Acro-

lincas estimates that less than a third

of its domestic passengers arc touri.sm-

Ixrnt. and that a considerably smaller

per cent of its international travelers are

tourists.

Advent of the jet transports, wliich

will cut fliflit time from the United
States, should certainly aid in the de-

velopment of the country's tourist at-

tractions and boost this source of air-

line traffic.

Argentine tourism potential, the

country's President .Arturo I'rondizi

said last month at a press conference

in Buenos .Aires, is SlOO million a year.

But faster transportation and more ho-

tels are needed.

President Ftondizi told Aviation
Week that development of commeicial
aviation is dependent on -Argentina's

foreign exchange reserves. The govcni-

meiit wants to develop aviation, he said,

but any specific program must be sub-

ject to the country’s economic capa-

bility.

Northeast Files Bid
To Block Lease Plan

VA'asliington— I'igliting to block fur-

ther competition on its New York-

Klorida route, Northeast Airlines has

asked the Civil Aeronautics Board to

lejcct a proposed equipment lease and
stock exchange agreement between Na-

tional and ^an American airlines.

Branding the proposal as a "master
plan" designed to gain control of Na-
tional, attorneys for Northeast reminded
Board members that they had rejected

Pan American as a contender in the

New A'ork-l'Iotida Case two years ago

on grounds that the carrier’s competi-

tion would have a "disastrous” effect on
other airlines in the market. "Permeat-

ing" the CAB decision in the case, they

said, was a fear that Pan .American, with

its financial and equipment resources,

large winter excess capacity, and ability

to control South .American and Euro-

pean connecting passengers through

scheduling, would "crush its weaker

competitors.”

Eastern .Air Lines, tlic third carrier to

fly the New York-Horida route, already

has filed a complaint with the CAfi
(AW Sept- 29. p. 40). Northeast said

in an earlier filing for subsidy (AW
Sept, 22, p. 3S) tliat operations on this

route alone cost tlie currier a loss of

more than S2.6 million last year.

Basic arguments offered by North-

east for dismissal of the Pan Amcric-an-

National proposal are similar to those

of Eastern which contends that the

agreement would violate Section 40S
of the Civil Aeronautics Act requiring

CAB approval of acquisition of control

of any air carrier.

Such control. Eastern attorneys con-

tend, could come about as early as Nov,

7 when National stockholders vote on
the delivery of 400.000 shares, or 26%,
of the airline’s stock to Pan American.

Pan .American also has an option to pur-

chase an additional 250.000 shares

within the nexf three years, the at-

torneys said.

Recalling the recent Possible Com-
mon Control Case involving Howard
Hughes, Tr.ms World .Airlines, the

Afbs Corp. and Northeast, attorneys for

Northeast pointed out that the owner-

ship of 11% of the stock of the Atlas

Corp.. which controls Northeast, by

Howard Hughes was questioned by the

Civil .Aeronautics Board.

Pan American's acquisition of -tOO.-

000 sliares plus an option on another

250.000 would he held by a trustee and
voted with the majority, they pointed

out. While tills arrangement "might
legallv avoid control," Northeast said,

such heavv influence would sene notice

to anv stockholders disagreeing with

Pan -American that they do so "at their

A Further stipulation of the proposal

also allows Pan .American to drop its

planned tease of jet aircraft to National

if the stock exchange is not approved

by the stockholders.

Northe.ist also contended that the

short-term lease of Boeing 707-121 jets

to National for the next two winters be-

ginning Dec. 10 is aimed at identifying

Pan American vvitli the New York-

Florida market and "skimming the

cream" from this market. The airline's

attornevs also said that, with the aircraft

and all ground equipment serving the

leased jets carrying Pan American colors

—while National's only identity would
be a placard carried inside the plane-
public acceptance of Pan American on

the route would be assured, thus pro-

viding the carrier with a basis for its

next trv to enter tlie domestic market

if it fails to gain control of National.

Adding to the competitive picture,

the Northeast attorneys said, is Pan

.American’s ability to funnel its interna-

tional passengers into the New York-

ITorida market from either end of the

route by rearranging its own schedules

or those of National.
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Fairey Rotodyiie takes n(f at Fainboroiigli with propellers at uro thniil. Nose gear ictiacts forward.

Rotodyne Demonstrates VTOL Features,

Rear clanishell doors fold outward for drivc*in loading. Fuselage will be biu1t with 8*ft. beadroom. replacing present d*ft.
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Cargo Lifting

Rotor tip pressure jets have Faircy.dcveIoped

lutisc suppressors to rcditec locoiuotise-like

sounds. Fambntoiigb takeolTs were masked
bs- limed flybs-s or takeoffs at the Fairey

Delhi 2 delta wing research aircmfl. Fland
turbine engines drive the air cmiipressors

uhich fccrl afterburning jets.

Nose section (above) has down visibilitv for pilots. Passenger door is behind cockpit.

Rotudrne modrt (bclnw) is cut away to show passenger seating eonfiguialiou.



Imagine getting an airline reservation in lust 2 seconds I

The big speed-up in reservation sei-vice is

coming— soon/ Soon Westeni Airlines will use

electronics to end tedious waiting. Soon, you

can call or visit a Western ticket office or ter-

minal, and in only tivo seconds your reserva-

tionist will tell you whether space is available

on any Western flight— and reserve it for you

!

This astounding speed is made possible with

“Resetron” the electronic reservation system

designed and engineered by Western Airlines

and the Teleregister Corporation, Resetron

will be operating soon on a system-wide basis

. . . and only Westeni has Resetron.

Instantly, Resetron will flash information

about flights throughout Western’s 9000 miles

of air routes in the 13 Western states, Canada,

and Mexico.

Watch for it. You’ll find Resetron another

of the thoughtful services that help make
Western the wonderful way to fly!

Among the major cities served by Western

are: Los Angeles, San Francisco. Oakland,

Portland, Seattle-Tacoma. Minneupulis-St.

Paul, Denver, Salt Lake, Las Vegas, Reno,

Phoenix, San Diego and Mexico City.

WESTERN AIRLINES

Elwood Quesada Named to Head
New Federal Aviation Agency

Washington—President Eisenhosver

last week named liis chief aviation ad-

visor, Elwood R. Quesada, as adminis-

trator of the Federal .kviation .kgcncy.

lire appointment, predicted bv Avu-
rioN U'eek Aug. 25. (p. 3-1). thus will

become effective Nov. 1.

Under tlic pror isions of tire Federal

A'iation Act of 1958 passed daring flic

closing hours of tire last session of Con-

gress, the ne« agenev is to be imple-

mented 60 days after the naming of the

administrator.

ITiis means tliat Quesada will have

90 days, ot until Jan. 1, to lay out the

plans for the powerful, independent

agency, .^t that time, all government

asiation agencies except the CAB will

he directed bv one man for the first

time in U.S. aviation history.

The agency will be he.idqiiartered in

Washington at 17th St. and New York

Avc. in the old Emergency Hospital

Building. Location of offices and dc-

pirtmcnts in the building «’ill be dc-

fcmiiiicd bv the staff organizational

pattern Quesada and his aides establish

during the next 90 days. Key personnel

will be chosen during this period.

No deputy administrator was named
in the otficial announcement of Que-
sada’s appointment, but it is under-

stood that James C. Pyle, Civil .Aero-

nautics .Administrator, will be offered

the post on Jan. 1. The delay in Pyle's

apjjointmcnt is designed to keep the

C.A.A cfficienth intact during the 90-

day interim period.

.Airways Modernization Board prob-

ablv will operate without a cliaitman for

the balance of its liiston-. 'Ihe Board,

which has been headed by Quesada

since its inception, was created as an

interim research and dcsclopment cen-

ter |>ending the establishment of the

F'A.A and \vill be absorbed by the new

111 addition to planning the stmctnral

pattern of the new agency
,
Quesada and

his staff will prepare new civil airport

construction legislation for the next

session of Congress- At the same time,

Quesada will make rcconmicndations

to Congress for legislation coi cting per-

Correction

Aviation Week reference to 0 North-

d Electra

transports in an article on the extension

of the effective range of the urbopTUp

aircraft in the Sept. 29 issn (p. 30)

should have rc-ad Noilhwcs:

Aviation AA'eek regrets the err
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sonncl requirements. Tlie Act calls for

these on or before Jan. 1, 1960-

Uiidct the provisions of the act,

Quesada wall be required to resign his

commission as a lieutenant general on
the retired list of the regular ,Air Force

before No\'. 1. The decision to take

such a step was Quesada’s own. Al-

though be has been the logical clioice

for the post, he w-as iicicr asked by

Eiscniiower or the President's close

aides to resign his commission.

On this point, the President said,

"Mr. Quesada's resignation represents

II sacrifice which I feel reflects his high

sense of public duty.” lie urged Con-
gress to restore his commission and

added:

"The fact that a man of Mr. Que-
sada’s qualifications is obliged to resign

his retired status in the regular Air

F'orce to complv with tlie letter of the

law so he can again serve his country

docs not. in my opinion, seem logical

or desirable."

U. S. Sponsors

Vortac Symposium
AVashington—Representatives of 50

member nations of the International

Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) at-

tended a four-day syanposium and dem-
onstration of Vortac here and at Indi-

anapolis last week. TTie symposium was

sponsored by the U.S. government.

Purpose of the meeting was to better

acquaint aviation authorities from

ICAO nations with the characteristics,

operational use and advantages of Vot-

tac in preparation for the Febmaty
ICAO meeting in Montreal wlierc U. S.

will seek to have Vortac established as

an intcrnatiimal standard short-range

navigation aid.

The day before the U. S. symposiuni.

Britain’s Ministry of 'I'ransport and
Civil .Aviation announced plans for a

series of demonstration flights of its

competing Decca sy stem and the Dectra

long-range navigation system in Fiiitope

and in North America.

In 1949, ICAO adopted VOR as an

international standard for terminal area

navigation, where traffic densitv and low

visibility required. In 1951. IC.AO
adopted U. S.-developed civil distance

measuring equipment (DME) as a rec-

ommended practice, where such an aid

was required bv traffic densities. W'ith

the subsequent U. S. switch from civil

DME to Tacnn-compatible DME
(DME T). a corresponding change in

IC.AO standards is requited. In addi-

tion, the U. S. seeks to obtain ICAO

adoption of Vortac as a standard eii

route navigation aid as well as for ter-

minal area use. Biitain, whose own
Decca low-ftcqucncy hyperbolic naviga-

fion svstem earlier lost out to \'OR-
DME. is expected to urge ICAO to re-

ject Vortac in favor of Decca.

Civil Aeronautics .Admini.stmtor

James T. Pyle summed up highlights of

the U. S. position for Vortac in his pre-

sentation before the symposium:
• Present ICAO Standard \'OR already

is in widespread use. Existing ICAO re-

gional plans and domestic plans of mem-
ber nations already cull for installation

of more than 1.700 VORs. including

600 that are outside the U. S. .Approxi-

mately half of these stations already are

installed and in use.

• Combination of VOR and DMET
(Vortac) can provide precise convenient

track guidance "uiiintcmiptcd by me-

teorological affects” (a reference to

Decca whose operation at low frequen-

cies make it more susceptible to atmos-

pheric disturbance than Vortac, which

operates at verv high frequencies).

• Flexibility of Vortac system means

that a nation can use VORs. need to

add the DMET facilitv only if and

where it has traffic densities or traffic

control problems that can utilize the

added benefits of the distance measuring

capabilitv. Pvle said he is confident that

the U. S. "does not and will not expect

anv other nation to inshill any facilities

bevond those requited to discharge th.it

nation's self-assumed obligation to fur-

nish air navigition service.”

Pvle pointed out that the appioxi-

matelv 200 mi. range of Vortac, with

its single-site installation, is ideally-

suited to smaller nations because it

"means that the navigation system re-

mains under the control of each country

which has the responsibility for furnish-

ing the air navigation service.” (In con-

trast, Dccca requires establishment of

.1 chain of stations that serve a consid-

erablv greater area, which makes it more
difficult for individual user nations to

tailor service to their own needs.)

The CAA Administrator said the

U. S. recommends adoption of Vortac,

with the substitution of DMET for the

original civil dishince measuring equip-

ment, with extension of the protection

date bevond the existing date of Jan. I.

1966, which now applies only to VOR.
David D. Thomas, director of C.AA’s

Office of Ait Traffic Control, pointed

up the need for a single international

standard navigation aid.

TTie alternative to continuation of

Ihe present ICAO Standard of VOR.
Pyle said, is to discard existing A'ORs
in service and planned, adopt a different

standard, then go through the necessary

planning and implementation, or else

superimpose another short-range nav-aid

as an additional standard on the exist-

ing A'OR svstem.
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AERONCA STAINLESS STEEL

HONEYCOMB STRUCTURES
irricu SPECIFICATIONS FOR AERONCA STRUCTURES

IH" Continuous Temperature: 1000+° P-

[B* Acoustic Shock: 160 decibels.

B'Vibralion; 15 G's ot 2000 cycles/sec.

S' Extreme resistance to corrosion.

and missilr . .
.
griicratr critical Mrcss factors that ex-

ceed the limitations of eonveiiliotial structure.s. .\ew

Stainless sleet hraacd lioneyeooih structures produced

by Aeronca are mectiiij: many of the "impossible"

specifications inherent in Ilipli ,\taeli performance.

deveUrping liigb-tciii|M'ruture honeycomb fabrications.

.As a result, ne arc one of very fen companies capable of

prodiiciii)! these apccialired slmcuircs in (piantily.

frVi/e loilny /or lielails. Formal Iciltrhmil (mjiiirtes will

HIGH FREQUENCV VIBRATION TESTS pi

Expansion of our operations has created openings

for addilionol senior engineers. Write to Mr. L. C.

Wolfe, Chief Engineer.
aeronca manufacturing corporation

Germantown Road • Middletown, Ohio

SHORTLINES

Ibetia, Air Lities of Spain, reports tli:it

it will conduct a "Spring Pilgtimage'

for adults to Kutopc next vetit in con-

junction with -Ait I'Y.ince and connect-

ing caniets. The pilgrimage will lease

N'ew York on May 20. rctiim on June

28. Cost is $1,168. Director of the

pilgrimage is Father Sebastian, OFM,
Cap., director of tlic .Adult Education

Department of the Catholic University

of America in W'asliington, D. C,

North .American Van Lines has been
approved by International Air Transport

.^sn. for membership. 'Ilie coinpanv.

a major U.S. furniture motcr. may now
Ik appointed cargo sales agents by mem-
ber airlines. In this capacity, the com-
pany takes a customer's shipment to a

port of embarkation to be flown to the

point of debarkation. North American,

which handled some 200,000 lb. of

hoiiseliold goods in Europe during Julv

and .August, has agency agreements with

Seaboard & AA'cstcrn Airlines. Pan
•American AA'orld Airways. Aermias Sud
.Americana and United Air Lines.

Northeast Airlines’ recent first Vickers

A'iscount fliglit from New York to

Boston carried a maximum lo-.id of -J4

passengers. When the full fleet of Vis-

counts is dclitered by Dec. 1, tlie air-

line expects to hate 1.000 scats a day in

liigh frequency sers ice behveen Boston,

New York and W'asliington.

Nortliwcst Airlines reports an .August

operating revenue figure of over $10
million, highest in the carrier’s hi.story.

.Against an operating expense of $8.-

092,178 the airline showed a net in-

come for the month of $1,119.9-12.

San Francisco Inteniational Airport

reports August. 1958. airline arrivals

and departures of 11.429, up 1.9%.

Seaboard &• Western Airlines’ tran.s-

atlantic air freight Ir.iffic for .August

totaled 1. 111.000 ton miles fora 42.8%
increase over August. 1957.

United Ail Lines is offering, for the

.second season, ticket reseri-ations sendees

for home games of II of the 12 Na-
tional I'ootball League cliilis. Coupons
for reserved box or grandstand scats may
lie purchased at any United ticket office

and then exchanged for an admission

ticket at tlie stadimn’s "will call” office

at game time. Football clubs involved

in the ticket sendee are AA'ashington,

San Francisco. Pittsburgli. Philadelphia.

New York (Giants), Los .Angeles, Green
Bay, Cleveland. Chicago (Cardinals),

Chicago (Browns) and Baltimore.

AIRLINE OBSERVER
W'atcli for Swissair announcement this week of the purchase of fise Con-

sair 880 series Model 5125 jet transports, wdth an option for five more.

Civil Aeronautics Board has turned down a second petition of the Air

Transport Assn, asking that the domestic carriers be allowed to get together

to discuss fare discounts. 'I1ie Board. Iioweser, was slsarjily s]>1ii in the.

decision, with Chan Gurney dissenting, G. Joseph Minctti enneurring and
dissenting and Louis |. Hector filing a separate concurrence, Tlic Board,

in its decision, did give the airlines permission to bold discussions on the

toimding-off of fares to even dollar amounts.

Domestic airlines battle to stop the granting of U.S. route privileges to

foreign flag carriers is being undemiined bv still another tlireat-*civic pride.

Meetings held last week between the Dallas Chamber of Commerce and
.Air France and Lufthansa typify latest drive by U. S. cities to wan a spot

on global airways and are reminiscent of Houston’s successful ranipaign to

;

ct direct European service vLi KLM. Dallas air market was described to

’tench and German airline officials in Europe last week bv the Dallas group,

and the possibility of putting the city on their international routes was

explored. The move is expected to strcngtiicn the F’rcnch position in tlie

touchy bilateral situation.

Pan American World Airways inauguration of Boeing 707 jet transport

service this montli will conic as a surprise to the average Russian citizen.

Soviet newspapers and aviation publications have almost completely ignored

the new U. S, turbojet and turboprop tran.sports. Russian pcojiaganda line

has been that “the Americans plan to introduce jet passenger service no
earlier than 1959,’’

Bankers close to the airline financbl problem admit that they are pessi-

mistic about future earnings. Iliiwever, they take an opposite hack on the

general financial prospects for the airlines. .As one banker pointed out,

operating cash flow has licld up and, wliile not much may work down to

the shareholder, it appears that tlie revenue will be there to retire bank
and insurance company loans for jet equipment.

BranifT .Airways was tlie only domestic trunkline to rcixirt a load factor

increase on coach service during August over the same month of last year.

And it was one of the only Ivvo tnmkliiic carriers to cut back rather than

increase coach available seat miles during the month- Oiilv two airlines—

American and Trans World Airlines—reported a first-class load factor

increase in August. They were two of six tnmklines to decrease first-class

available seat miles.

United Arab Republic aviation officials are expressing unrestrained admira-
tion for Russian jet transports despite their initial decision not to buy Soviet

equipment. During a recent Moscow visit, where he signed nn agreement
for direct USSR-UAR airline service, Egyptian .Air Marshal M. Sidfci Mah-
moud declared that the "Tu-I04's excefient performance . . . ha.s classified

it as the best in the world among il.s conteinporaries-'’ United .Arab Republic

is expected to make a inrire sober appr.us:il of the Tu-104’s operating charac-

teristics after .Aeroflot, the Soviet-owned airline, begins Moscow-Cairo service

later this month,

Watch for a bid by the Spanish government for an cxjxinsion of Iberia

Air Lines routes in the U. S. after it completes its rc-eqiiipment program
which includes two ITouglas DC-8s scheduled for dcliverv in 1960. To
strengthen its position in bilateral talks, Spain will shelve Pan American's

route through NIadrid until then as a baigaiiting tool.

Trans-T'exas Airways, in a move to combat its biggest competitor—tlie

private automobile-is oflcriiig free rciit-a-car service for one day to passengers

using TT.A’s sen ice. Promotion, which is directed at non-flyers, lias been
successful in developing new traffic on the airline’s routes which are sened
with an average stage length of only 79 mi.
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Another good reason gourmets say:

The BEST WAYis byTWA

Your Ambassador flight hums toward the evening sun. Dinner is served—a celebrated

event on TWA. You begin with cocktails, you conclude with coffee, a choice of liqueurs, and

a satisfied sigh. But the high point, an airline innovation by TWA chefs and Dave Chasen,

is a culinary masterwork—a tender cut of prime sirloin of beef broiled in flight to individual

taste. All this, of course, part of a most pleasant and rewarding trip by TWA Ambassador.

PLY TH£ FINEST. . . FLY E UIEEM TUANS WORLD AIRLINES

FINANCIAL

Airlines Face
By William H. Gregoq-

New York—Brokers ate showing tc-

ne«cd interest in mrliiie stocks as jet

o|x.T.itiuns approach, but the enthusi-

asm of the miancint community and

inscstors still appears to be far short of

that neeessars’ it the airlines arc to at-

tract the capital tliey need on satisfac-

Scsetal inscstnient firms have brought

out c.mtiouslv fasorable analyses and

others have made simple "buy" rec-

ommendations on airlines as u group or

iudis'iduallv. But when questioned,

brokers will admit they arc not ram-

p,nitiy bullish and that there is resist-

ance from the buying public.

Unless overcome by notably im-

proved earnings, tliis means the airlines

»-ilI be fiiced bv excessive costs or per-

haps will be unable to raise capital at

all should they go into the public mar-

ket later on for debt or equity funds.

Airlines so fat have been fairly suc-

cessful in avoiding tins step, but many
investment houses assume equity fi-

nancing on .1 large scale will be neces-

sary for jet equipment. John If. Lewis

Co., for example, feels United .Air

Lines mav well sell two million more
common shares over tlie next five years

to bring its total capitalization to S,-

568.589 shares.

.Airlines tims ate facing a critical test

for future financing. Investors are aware

of tlic earning potential embodied in

the svvitcli to jets. But the airlines must
turn this potential into reality or f.ice

a psychological reaction by investors

tliat can tend to stigmatize an industtv

as sick even though eventual perfonn-

ance bv individuals belies this.

Ilic attitude of tlic financial com-
nuinitv could be summed up as a re-

cent best seller title, ijarodiaed: "The
Three Faces of W.ill Street."

• Privately the best infonned analysts

seem profoundlv bearish. Airline oper-

ating profit inarBins, liquidity, net
income all show long tenn declines.

Although tlierc often ate exceptions,

trends more than figures per se are

regarded as ominous portents by finan-

ciers. The fatal culminations are too

frequent to be ignoted.

• Paradoxically, the best infonned
liouses arc at least recommending pur-

chase of airline stocks and arc even
buying on their own accounts. Some
liavc a ntgative attitude; that the mar-

ket vv-as so bad things were bound to

get better. Otiters see hopeful poten-

tials as the airlines enter a new era.

Tough Test in Market
• End result of tliese two forces pro-

duces a montage tliat says despite some
severe problems airlines arc getting the

benefit of the doubt. But there is much
variance of opinion.

One reason for this apparent contra-

diction is that airline stocks reached

liistoric lows last November—a level

where declines have halted before and
rccoverexi. llie standard used is sliarc

price ,is a percentage of book value,

with the low point at 60%. One analyst

caustically points out this measurement
is useful where Ciimings ate not existent

and the outlook is uncertain.

I stock exchange parlance, prices

unit'd a 1 the
• back lip. WTiilc analysts recog-

nize that airline stocks were ptohablv

nut underpriced statistically at their

low levels, they fed tliey are likelv to

follow at Ica.st a cvciical pattern which
will give fliciii a perhaps arbitrarily con-

eciicd liigliCT value.

Prices indeed have followed sueli a

trend this suinnict, initiallv at least

propelled by tlic interim fate increase.

Even fliougii analysts may be well aware

of tlie somber realities, the inveshnent

houses must take full note of tlie re-

sponse of the market that todav es-

pecially is showing remarkable ten-

dencies to anticipate now the good
times expected tomorrow.

In pointing out tlie drawbacks to

investment in airlines, investment men
cite these problems most frequently;

.Airlines liavc been a growtii industry

but not a net industry. .A study by E. 1’’.

Hutton & Co. points out; "Little of

tlie tremendous revenue growth of past

years has found its way down to share-

koldets in the form of earnings and

dividends."

• Increasing costs. There is no senti-

ment that tliis trend is likelv to be re-

• Management doubts. Management.!
did not get unanimous criticism, but the

point was raised in some instances. One

Domestic Revenues vs. Net Income

1957 51,419

1956 1,263

1955 1,153

1954 978

1953 879

1952 768

1951 658

1950 524

1949 460

1945 413

1947 352

Net

(S millions)

S27

65

54

43

51

—20

6.5

2.8

Cash Operating Profit Margin’
1937 1951

American 12.8% 26.9%
BraniB 17.0 14.2

Capital 11.1 15.8

Continental 10.4 14.6

Delta^ 16.3 21.2

Eastern 15.0 25,8

National 21.1 24.6

Northeast —17.2 15.1

Northwest 12.5 15,5

Trans World 8.2 21.1

United 14.0 23.0

Western 18.3 21.7

’Years eiitog June
50.’

P '
P - * F
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Airborne can design and develop almost

any type of large special motor you need

and supply it In any quantity you re-

quire. Evidence of this capability is

found not only in current proiecis. but

also in the many different motors de-

veloped over the years for use on our

own actuators and electromechanical

systems.

Typical of the large special motors de-

signed and produced by Airborne is the

one above developed for Walter Kiddc

Si Company to power one of its out-

standing lightweight compressor pack-

ages. Special fealures include magnesium

castings for weight savings; modified

high-temperature insulation and lubri-

cants; and a special thermal overload

protector (Type C protection) to pre-

vent winding damage at temperatures

above -tWE.

Whatever your particular requirements

in large special-design motors, it will

pay you to consult Airborne. Chances

are we can solve your problem in good

time and at reasonable cost. Write, phone

or wire for more information.

GENERAL ENGINEERING DATA

Airboinaspaclai Design

Mater E6440.

1

1. 115/200 v a-c. 400 eycle, 3 phase
(conforming to MIU-M.7969A)

2, Ralae 1.7 no at 10.900 rom-
10 in-lb full load torqua: 25 in.jb

starting torque

3. Duly cycle; 30 min. on at full

load/30 min. off

-65lo+165’F

S. Altitude; to 50.000 tt

See ui at Ike AiVcrafr Daefrfeot SeWafy Skew in lor Anoefai

LINEATOR* • ROTORAC* TRIM TROL® • ROTORETTE® • ANSLsear®

AIRBORNE ACCESSORIES CORPORATION
HILLSIDE 5, NEW JERSEY

f. WfNNETT BOVD l-IMITEO • 745

Airline Earnings Estimates

broker condeimtecl airline inaitagcnients

tor failing to combat rising costs. .\n

iinahsf commented that the airlines,

being a regulated indiistrv. had been
.sl<«v in finding friends in Congress. In

tflccl, lie Siiid, they have shown signs

(if repeating the mistakes of the rail-

• Civil Aeronautics Board policies. Pri-

vately, the financial coinmunits is enh-
ml of the Board, especially for what it

ftcis may be unsound indisaiminate
route awards. One of the milder com-
ments was from a hanker who gate

credit to the Board in other fields but

called it profoundly nninfonned and un-

realistic m financial affairs.

• Financing problems for new tc|uip.

ment. Present c-asli and u orking capital

on an industry basis is just about satis-

factory for current needs, the Hutton
report points out, but some airlines are

deficient in capital cseii now. Furlber-

more, the report says, resale value of

pislon planes looks bleak in the future,

yet the CAS estimates book jirofit on
the sale of used equipment for inclu-

sion in estimated earnings for setting

rates to produce a prcdctcrmiucd rate

of return on intested capital.

• Buyers got burned when the market

turned sour last war and the memorv is

still fresh.

Of these reasons, the role of the C.\B
pioduced the most consistent reaction

to questions from Aviauo.v W'iu.k.

Ttpical of the irritants to the imest.

ment people has been the refusal on two

occasions of C.AB Cbainuan James Ik.

Duifee to speak to tltc Ness York So-

ciety of Security .Analsst.s. Since pointed

questions are encouraged at these meet-
ings. the aiiaivsts hate assumed—rightlv
or wrongit— that C.AB docs not w.mt its

financial policies questioned for the

One analyst closclt concerned witli

aiiatioii matters described a response

he finds more and more frequent when
lit tries to tell the airline story to the

iincstment managers—either in his own
firm or others, ’lliese ate the ptofes-

sioiials who ate responsihlc for large

amounts of other i>eaplc's money in

taists, pension funds and the like.

"They tell me tbev arc sure I know
what I'm talking about." the ajialvst

said, "but that thev simpK will not
commit tliemsehcs to a regulated in-

Since these s.nne funds are coni-

anitted to publicly regulated utilities

with equanimity , tlic analyst explained,

what the managets mean is that they

won’t commit tTieir funds to an indus-

try w ith this kind of tcgulation.

One private report made earlier thi.s

year contained a bill of particulars

a^iiiist the CAB that appears to reflect

the general attitude of the financial

comm unity;

4 Indistniminatc route awards: In

1956-57. the Board awarded new routes

to 520 city pairs. As a result, profits in

1956-57 Iwgan to disappear.

New toutes have forced purchase of

new airplanes, new adtertising ciin-

Ijaigns, new ticket counters, new pttson-

iiel and elaborate promotional schemes
to lure rassengers. Instead of stimulat-

ing trafec, the results have been a

critical fall in load factors. Rather than

strengthening the smaller carriers, the

piofessed aim of the CAB. the result

has been to depress cash operating

profit margins of virtually all lines, and
especially of the four major domestic

trunklincs-.American. United. T\\'A
and Eastern.

• Unrealistic accoiniting standards

AVIATION WEEK, October 6.



Specialized Gearing-Engineering

Solved These Design Problems

Complete facilities for precision gear
and gearbox production

When space, weight, and performance characteristics of gears and

gearboxes are critical—or when designs are complex and dilhcult to

manufacture— Sunilstranil Aviation gtariiig-engmeeriiig and ptoduc-

tion capabilities are of patticulat significance.

Highly stressed gear trains for aircraft constant speed drives . . .

gears - .
.
gearboxes . . . servomechanisms and controls . . . two-speed

gearboxes with governors - . . special bearings and parts are typical

of the production at Sundstrand Aviation.

Facilities for gear generating and grinding, machining, tooling

and gaging, heat treating, engineering, materials evaluation, testing

and research are new, modern, and extensive.

Complete information is contained in a booklet, "Sundstrand

Aviation, a Source for Quality Aircraft Gears and Gearboxes
"

Send for your copy without obligation— use the convenient a

coupon. P
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

"

nijliHI:ll!lil SUNDSTRAND AVIATION

forced the Civil Attoiiaiitio Board.

Lower depreciation schedules have
iiifiatcd airline operating piofib.

Full extent t>f competitive expenses

concealed hv rccbssificahim of account-

ing titles.

Current ratios (current assets to cur-

rent liabilities, a good Ixilance sheet

lule of thumb for financial couditionl

and working capital written up bv- C.AB
.specifving that certain fixed assets he

included in currents assets.

Summatiaing the regulatory sitvuition.

the report asserts: the industrv has "all

the disadvantages of a cluscK regulated

public utility without the adv-.uirage of

monopoly or substautiallv guaranteed

return on capital: and having all the

positive problems of intcnsclv cutthroat

competition without the opportunitv'

to make substantial profits for taking

siica’ssful gambles."

This report strongly criticizes airline

management, not for failing to halt

increasing costs, but for litetalh asking

for the intense competition it has.

Managements refuse no new route

awards, the studv points out. but seem
to take a perverse pride in the numer-
ous applications thev have before C.AB
for still mote route awards.

It gives credit to both C.AB and

management for solv ing these problems
with considerable dexteritv—problems,

however, each helped to create.

'Ihc recent Clicringtim report I.AW"

Aug. 11, p. 2S) detailing the financial

problems of the airlines is regarded in

\\"all Stmet as a masterpiece of diplo-

macs in that-on close an.ilysis—it

clearlv points out to Congress that the

blame rested with the Civil .\eronaii-

tics Braird yet nowhere levels any overt

criticism at the Bairtl.

Ptobablv some of the renewed inter-

est by lirokers in airlines is a result of

this repotf. it being interpreted as a

sign of more f.ivorahle government atti-

tude toward the carriers.

Fare Increose Foreseen

Wail Street ptimarilv is )>ctting on
a fare increase, perhaps another interim

increase, and/or a more favorable rate

of return policy by the C.AB rather

than any immediate benefit from intro-

duction of jet equipment. As the E. F.

Hutton study comments: "AATiether the

vaunted economics of jet operation in

the forthcoming period will offset the

continued rise of wages and purchased
materials is questionable in the light

of past experience with equipment tran-

sitions. But the immediate prospect

is for fare increa.scs that will mote than

offset the intennediatc gain in costs.”

•Another study, from Hemphill,
Noyes & Co., explains its attitude in

favoring airline stocks that, “it should

he stated tliat airline stacks arc defi-

nitely not for widows and orphans. Imt
thev should sliow verv real appaciatioii

over a |>eriod of time."’

Re.isim> advanced for this belief bv

various sources:

• Large senior debt outstanding and
cliar.icteristic low operating profit mar-

gins exert extreme leverage to these

stocks. I liat is. small changes in isrofif

margin can have profound effect on

per share raniings, a key factor in the

market's estimate of the worth of a

slock,

• Belief that the industry is here to

Slav , that it is essential to the domestic
economy and defense effort, coupled
with the potential safeguard of a return

to siih.sidy in event of financial eniet-

• Long term benefit in economics and
Itaffic building from jet equipment,

though not discounting the short term

problems involved.

• Resumed growth by the industry,

though with increased sensitivity to

cvciical infiuenees such as the current

recession. Confidence remains that the

airlines have yet to rcilize their full

market potential.

Projections of future earnings present

a 'omewhat contradictory clement.

While on one hand the investment

men lay great stress on the value of

Fare inaeases. on the other they point

out that even increased fares inav not

M
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MINIATURE

ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS

Accommodate 3 times as many circuits

as comparable AN arrangements

SCINTILLA DIVISION of
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AMC Contracls

for Hi-SfrengtK
at Hi-Temperatwre
the Cherry
'*600” Rivet'’

To meet the design require-

ments imposed by extremely
high-speed aircraft and mis-

siles, the Cherry Rivet research

and development department
has introduced the “600” A286

stainless steel blind rivet.

Data on the strength capabil-

ities of the “600” rivet is avail-

able fromTownsend Company,
CherryRivet Division. P.O. Bos
2157-N, Santa Ana, California.

CHERRY RIVET DIVISION
g ' SANTA ANA~ CAllfORNIA

Townsend Company



GENERAL ELECTRIC

SENSATIONAL NEW FLEXIBILITY

ONE MODELTHREE MODES



JICKERS CONTINUING LEADERSHIP
A/km^s )ka^/i(nAi ci4& lAa^M

Vickecs Incocpotated, the world's largest manufacturer of oil hydraulic equipment, continues

to supply lightweight, dependable hydraulic equipment for advanced aircraft applications. Since

the inttoduaion of the Vickers fixed and variable displacement axial piston pumps and motors

for aircraft use in 1940, marking the beginning of the modern era in aircraft hydraulic system

design, Vickers has consistently advanced the "state of the attV This extensive experience is

reflected in the reliability of Vickers equipment which is installed on virtually every current U.S.,

military and commercial airplane as well as several aircraft registered in more chan forty countries.

on, write for Brochure A-5200-ES..For further informatic



Flexibility Helps Build IRBM Engines

THOR ragine is in various stages o( assernb!}’ at Roebetdsne's Neosho plant production line.

Chamber athichcd, engine gets final adjnstnienis at final line position (bcln»).

By Craig Ltwis

Ncoslio. Mo.—l.icjiiicl fuel rocket en-

gines for Thor and Jupiter intermediate

range balli.stic missiles arc produced here

by Rocketdyne Division ot North Amer-
ican Aviation, Inc., in a flexible ptoduc-

(ion operation geared to take advantage

of tlie latest imptovemenfs in engine

development.

Rockcfdvne tnrteiitly is. delivering a

late model Thor engine which incor-

porates recent refinements dichated by
field experience. The Jupiter engine,

which differs from the Thor power-

plant onlv in detail, currentlv is being

phased into production at the Neosho

Ordered Into Production

The I'hor missile and its powcrplant

were ordered into production bv the

.^ir I'orce long before either was proven

in flight test. This meant the produc-

tion operation would have to be flexible

enougii to cope with the inevitable

improv oment.s developed as testing pio-

gtessccl. Test programs and field ex-

perience will dictate some engine

modifications, and further research will

develop others.

Rocketdvne. for e.xainple. is working

on a simplific.ition program aimed at

replacing the Thor engine's present fifl

components vsith H. ,\ll such changes

must be incorporated in the |>rodncticiis

Neosho production facility started in

[line. 19ifi, with the award of a con-

tract while tile Thor engine was sliU

under development bv Ruckctdvne's

Canoga Park plant, k'irst engine was

coinplctcd at Neosliii in |nlv. Ids", and

since then it has moved into regular

AVIATION WEEK. October 6. 1958

MISSILE ENGINEERING

ENGINE is tested at Neosho rocket engine lest stand. Doors in curtained area will be opened during firings (or visual engine check.
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Do you know about
Gask-O- Seals?

production. This plant Iras developed

strictly as a production facilitv, and
Rocketdyne’s research aird derclopmcnt
work is still done in California.

The engines ate produced in a 20i.-

000 so. ft. factory operated by Rocket-
dr nc for the .-\ir Korce. Along with the

plant, the company has a ZOO-aae

tcnced security area for production test

firing, and 1.1 5s employees arc at work
fabricating and testing the rocket pouer-

Manufactuting artn of the Neosho
plant is a standard layout adaptable to

any kind of metal manufacturing. Plant

Manager J. P. McNamara points out

that the basic factory is flexible and
can be changed to adjust to production

line modifications nr changes in pro-

duction rates. It is also adaptable to

production of new engines nliich mav
be dcrelopcd in the future.

Most nf the production job is done

in open factory areas, although a lim-

ited amount of machining and assem-

bly is done in air conditioned rn-

\ironment. Dust control nill probably

be added in the turbo pump assembly

Production cycle on the llior engine

begins with fabrication of its tlirust

chamber. The cliambcr cmploi-s a tu-

bular construction which gives it tire

benefits of liglit weight witir regenera-

tive cooling capability. The engine’s

RP-1 fuel flows up and dmvn tiirongh

nearly ?00 tubes which make up the

chamber w-all before it passes into the

injector and is combined with liquid

oxygen inside the chamber. This cool-

ing helps the thrust chamber with-

stand tfie temperatures of more tlian

S.OOOK svhich occur during burning, and
it offers a slight gain in thrust by pre-

heating the fuel.

Ibis tubular construction replaces

design-procurement!

It's the key to a wide range
of pce-tooled filler caps and
components. Units adaptable
to aircraft, missile, ordnance
and other activity fueling

systems. Many combinations
direct from stock. Why
duplicate? Write for your
guide today!

tSlMt Prodxti Co.J

DIVISION OFMISET-HSTES COMPANY
SPfUNOneLD. OHIO

THOR ENGINES arc shipped in mobile trailer containers which are transported on high-

way trucks. Containers also can be lifted in a Douglas C-IH Globcmastcr transport.

Where dependsbWfg is eifel

RELIABILITY TESTING
is $ mast

The proper functioning of complex sys-
tems such as computers and guided mis-
siles depend on HIGH RELIABILITY.
Inland offers complete reliability programs
ranging through specification engineering,
vendor liaison, component performance
data, reliability prediction and failure
analysis. Included in our capabilities are
fourteen immense automatically pro-
grammed teat chambers, each capable of
handling tens of thousands of components
with automated parameter readout sum-
mary key punch consoles. These are the
most extensive component reliability lab-
oratories available to industry.

INLAND TESTING LABORATORIES
COOK TECHfKHOGICAl CENTER
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Now, a Honeywell

Takeoff Monitor warns pilots

in time to stop!

Now, for the first time, a pilot can receive a positive, auro-

macic signal which cells him if his takeoff is not progressing

normally. The no-go signal is generated only if there is

enough remaining runway to bring the aircraft to a safe scop.

What's mote, the pilot is free to devote full attention to

takeoff procedure.

In addition, the Honeywell Takeoff Monitor gives supple-

mentary "distance remaining to the refusal point " informa-

tion which tells the pilot whether normal or maximum
braking (which may damage the aircraft) is needed.

This new concept will prevent most takeoff accidents. It

will result in decreased aircraft down time and maintenance

costs due CO full-brake scops. For the complete story on the

Honeywell Takeoff Monitor, write: Minneapolis-Honey-

well Aero Division, Depr. AW-IO-154, 2600 Ridgway Road,

Minneapolis 1}, Minnesota,

Honeywell
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WELDS aud blazing on thrust cbaiiibccs are

checked by X-iay for proper penetration.

the double w-all type chambet first used

in the Gentian V-2 rocket motor. Tu-

Imlat approach was developed by North

-\merican for the Navaho booster and

later applied to the Thor, Jupiter and

•Atlas engines. W'Ueii the switch was

made in 19S4, North Anietican engi-

neers found tubular construction cut

the weight of a thrust chamber in half.

The thrust chamber starts out as a

collection of straight, round nickel tubes

0.45 in. in diameter, 'lliey ate bent

sUghtlv and put in a tube press which

changes them to a rectangular shape

and gives them a slightly different di-

niension at each point along their

Pressure Formed Tubes

When the tubes have been pressure

formed, inspected and degreased, nearly

500 of them are placed on a torch weld

jig which forms the internal shape of

tlic thrust chambet. 'Ilie tubes are in-

spected to make sure there is no more
than a 0.005 in. gap between them,

then they arc held in place with steel

bands which varv in thickness and arc

one to six indies wide. The bands ate

spaced apart on the lower |iatt of the

chamber, but they form a solid jacket

around the chamber throat where pres-

sure is highest.

The tubes are hra/.ed with silver

solder, and the icioforcing steel bands

aie welded. A collar welded around the

neck of tlie cliamber fonns an attach-

ment point for gimballing gear. It tlieii

goes to a gap lame and radial drill press

to prepare it for installation of the in-

jector plate.

At the same time, Rocketdyne is

building up other components, such as

the double-ended turbo pump which
was developed for the Thor and Jupiter

engines from initial work done on the

Navaho project,

•After the completed thrust chambet

galvanometer

add

subtract

or

two

...with CEOs computing

Transducer Division

Consolidated
Electrodynamics 0
300 Non!, Surra Modre VUla. PaaaUena. Cali/oriiUi

RECOGNIZEO LEADERS IK GAlVANOMrERS TEIEMETRV

PRESSURE AKD VIBRATION INSTRUMENrATION
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Graph shows high tensile, creep and rupture

strength Incoloy "901" provides at 1000 -1400'F.

New standard alloy...

"super” alloy properties!

In the 1000'-1400'F range. Incoloy “901"* iron-nickel-

chromium alloy has properties which match those of

“super” alloys.

Its nominal composition is 40% nickel, 13% chromium,

2.40% titanium, 6.00% molybdenum. The balance: iron.

Incoloy “901” alloy was especially developed for rocket

and gas turbine compwnents. This alloy provides high

tensile, creep and rupture strength (see graph), good oxida-

tion resistance and favorable expansion characteristics at

elevated temp«ratures.

Solution treatment extends

time-to-rupture

In bar stock, time-to-rupture for a given stress and tem-

perature can be extended by a high temperature solution

treatment before aging. Sheet is best formed in the

annealed condition and aged by a short time (2 hr) treat-

ment at 1400
' F.

Other new high temperature

alloys developed by Inco

In addition to Incoloy “901", Inco has developed four

other high temperature alloys which deserve attention in

missile design. They are: Inconel “713 C”* nickel-

chromium alloy, Inconel “700”* age-hardenable nickel-

cobalt-chromium alloy and Inconel “702”* aluminum-
containing nickel-chromium alloy. For basic data on all

five, write to the address below.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.

INCO NICKEL ALLOYS
NICKEL ALLOYS PERFORM BETTER LONGER'
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liiis been pressure iincl flon' checked,

giinljal txr.irings are iiishillcd and it is

connected to ttic main propulsion pack-

age of turbo piintp, gas generator, main
lines for fuel and liquid oxygen and
i.thcr components N'o« the engine is

reads- for test firing.

The natirre of the rocket engirrt

makes precision work and close qualits

control essential. Rockctdync keeps a

close check on materials coming into

the plant and on cacli step of the pro-

duction job as the engine dcr-elops. Use
of a process control system which spells

out csery operation in detail helps over-

come skilled labor shortages and pro-

motes consistency in the manufacturing

Since the production process is kept

IS simple and flexible as possible, there

is no great framework of automated
machinery to be changed «hen modi-
ficiitions arc phased into the line. But
that doesn't mean tlie fabrication job is

done without any automatic machinery.
Turbo puurp castings arc drilled with

an Ex-ccll-0 boromatic that is specially

designed to do a sequence of precision

operations. The injector plate, with its

lequiremcnfs for close tolerance and ac-

uiracy, is another area where automatic
machines are used extensively.

Porthole Drillirtg

Rocketdyne uses a porthole drilling

machine to drill and ream fuel inlet

holes in the injector, svhich is made of

-1130 steel. This in.achinc drills 18 holes

of varying sizes and depths. It was tie-

•igncd and built b\- Rocketdrne, with

the drilling heads furnished bv the .\\ey

\fter the fuel ,'nlct holes ate drilled,

the injector mows to a '/agar machine
which drills 216 holes in the injector

in 36 scc-

ITiis operation compares with an 8

hr. job of drilling the holes one bv one
with a radial drill press under the old

method.

Then the injector goes to a Morey
machine in which the cutter is con-

Itollcd hy magnetic tape. Tliis machine
profiles the top and bottom face of the

injector, making a series of bos.s cuts

and deep pocket cuts. l''ormct method
required 12 hr. to make a jwrt. hut the

Morey, which is just going into service,

cuts this time to 7i nr. and also cuts

inspection time because inspectors now-

have to check onlv the few points where
the operator has control of the machine.

It is in the area of production testing

that the Rocketdyne manufacturing

process really begins to van- widclv

from ordinary manufacturing jobs, llie

whole job ends in a scries of engine fir-

ings which are spectacularly unlike other

types of production testing.

Testing of the components and the

engine goes on right from the begin-

ning of the production line, and much

infrared
infra-red
infra-red

infra-RED
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top of the line for ’59!

Ranger

You know immediately . . there’s something neic in the air .

.

when you see the flash of color the '59 Bell makes in the sky.
That's its new Day-Glo paint trim . . for good looks, for high
visibility . . a CAA endorsed safety measure. New Horton and
Horton designed interiors with the executive look bring you a
choice of new fabrics and color combinations.

That’s the foofc . . but it’s the built-in performance and main-
tenance features that reflect the value and integrity you get
in the new Bell. For there are new metal blades, to improve
performance, give longer life. There’s the extended range from
larger capacity fuel tanks that have been beautifully integrated
into the streamlined cabin design.

And, there are such things as a new engine mount that extends
the overhaul interval up to 2,500 hours . . individual seat belts

. . a speaker and traveling mike . . new maintenance and pas-
senger access steps . . a stainless steel exhaust shroud. All in

all, over 25 new features and improvements made possible by
Bell's many years experience in the field.

For Bell has more experience than any other helicopter manu-
facturer . . over 2,500,000 hours of flight in 52 countries world-
wide. And this new Bell incorporates, along with its new
refinements, all the tried and true features that have made Bell
the greatest name in helicopters. It's why the '59 Bell brings
you more for your money than ever before.

And it’s ready for delivery now! For more
information about the exciting new Bell,

write Department 23J, Bell Helicopter
Corporation, Fort Worth, Texas.

FORT WORTH, TEXtS • SUBSIDIARY OF BELL AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

of it is done with .special cqiiipiiH'iit.

W'licii the tlitust diamljcr has been

brazed and welded, it is examined by

X-ray. Then it is sealed and tested with

to lb. of prcs,surt to find any leaks be-

tween the tubes- Tlic tubes tbeinscKe-s

are tested under 1,000 lb. pressure in a

check for interna! leaks.

In a cold flow test, the tvrbes of tlie

Ihiiist chamber .ire flushed u itli mote
than 1.500 gpm. of water in teserse

(if normal fuel flout nificrent flows

tlirough the chamber ate checked for

pte.ssurc drop to make sure the flow of

fuel through the system will fall within

.specifications.

Engine primps arc calibrated \sith a

2.500 hp. electric motor prime moiet
ssith a high solumo Bow of water. Turbo
piiinp.s and gas generators are hot fircti

in tire test stands before they go into

the engine, lire complete engine pack-

age goes through an cicctro-nicchanical

cne« on its .srstems before it leases the

plant.

-\fter if comes ofi the production line,

the engine is installed in a 28 ft. thnist

.iligmnent tower, and optie.d equip-

ment is used to find its geometric cen-

ter. Rocketds-nc .ilso uses this tower to

find the moment of inertia, svhiclr is a

sort of common denominator that fells

whether the gimbaUcel mass of tlic en-

gine is within certain limits and srdapt-

able to tlie missile guidance system.

\\'hen it has completed tlic prodiic-

lion phase, the engine is inoscd to the

lest area for firing. Here Rocketdsne
has two tc.st stands, and each stand has

two engine positions. Test area also

has a separate complex of test stands for

such components as gas generators and

Test stands for the rocket engines

liase the usual plumbing and hardware

side-by-side tanks and open deflectors.

The stands can handle up to four times

the thrust dcielopcd bv present engines.

Cold weatlicr pre^nts a facilih^ prob-

rtand systems, but Rockctdvne expects

to solve the problem by complctclv en-

closing the stands and using steam heat

to maintain a temperature in the vicin-

ity of 50 deg.

Each production engine is fired sirs-

cral times. It is tested until it shows
tliat it meets customer specificitions

and full power is applied on all tuns.

When production testing is com-
plete, the engine is shipped in a nesv

trailer Container that is about half the

weight of the comentional steel engine

Engines arc loaded in these Air

l.ogistics Mobii-Taincts and trucked to

the customer. Some of the Thor engines

are hauled to Tulsa and loaded, three

at a time, into Douglas C-124s, and
others ate trucked to California for de-

livery to Douglas Aircraft Co,

Aerodynamic

scientists

NAA-Columbus has selected openings in its Aero-

dynamic Science Section : New aircraft, missile, and

research contracts have created excellent career

opportunities for e.xperienced engineers in

:

STABILITY and CONTROL: Engineers and Sr.

Engineers with several years comprehensive experi-

ence in stability and control, flying qualities, and

aero loads determination required for analytical,

wind tunnel and flight test development of low- and

high-speed air-craft configurations, tactical and tar-

get missiles for the Armed Forces.

FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEMS: Senior Engineers

for integration of flight control and stability aug-

ment systems with aerodynamic configuration devel-

opment of high-speed aircraft and missiles to obtain

desired dynamic flying qualities. At least 2-3 years

experience required in 5 and 6 degrees of freedom,

dynamic stability analysis, sei-vo anal.vsis, feedback

s.vstems, prediction of aerodynamic stability deriv.a-

tives and related development areas.

AERO-THERMO RESEARCH: Senior Engineers

with M.S. degree and experience or Ph.D, degree

to conduct basic and applied research in the follow-

ing areas: supersonic and hypersonic flow, heat

transfer, orbital mechanics, magnetohydrodynamics,

re-entry studies, nose cone design, development of de-

sign and prediction methods in these advanced areas.

Applicants with applicable degree and related

experience are invited to write to:

Engineering Personnel, Box AW 581

North American Aviation, Inc.

4300 East Fifth Avenue

Columbus 16, Ohio

THE COLUMBUS DIVISION OF

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.1<;

NAA-Cohanbua . . . home of the TiJ Jet Trainer and the ASJ Vigilant-

AVIATION 6, I9SS



Boeing 707 Is ‘Honest’ Airplane; Demands
Bv Ricliard Swcciity

Si'atHc—Airline pilots «lio ssill be
living Boeing 707-120 tninsports should
find flight tnnisition into this turbojet

.lircnift rehiti\ely eiiss.

Rut inflight procedures, preflight and
en route planning will requite i imicli

higher order of accuracy and timeliness

than piston transports, to stay ahead

of the mam factors nbich ate cssentuil

to efficient turbojet operations.

Pilots will find their ne«- aircraft is

hone's!. It has petfonnance to spare

when properly handled. -Mthongb it has
the characteristics of ,i large, heiny.

swe[it wing aircraft, it has very good
control in normal and critical flight

regimes. Mntering danger areas of Hie

flight envelope, it gives ample warning

on its ossii, has backup safety devices

in addition.

I'light characteristics were assessed

by this -\vi.vnON Wei.r evaluation pilot

flying in the left seat of N709PA. on

which the functional and reliability

(I'&R) phase of C-\,\ certification flight

test progr.mi was being eondsictcd. Air-

craft. No. 1 Pan American plane, was

conipktely airline standard m cockpit.

THRUST tcvcisn liaiullcs in nomia! position (left) and in full teseese (wsilion (right). Speed brake coiitnil is left iif handles.

Planning Care
equipment and in its cabin interior.

T'his aircraft since has been delivered,

has been used in Idlewild operations to

Puerto Rico, and in transatlantic runs

to Europe to check out aircraft and
conduct crew training as vvell.

Outstanding Features

Outstanding features of this produc-
tion airplane, which incorporates the

latest ill Boeing developments, include;

Leading edge fla]». which make gains

possible in climb r.ite at low aitspeed.s,

improve takeoff and landing distances.

• Production thrust revetsers were in-

stalled and in use as well as sound sup-

pressors,

• Vortex generators on vcrtica] fin, used

to gain full deflections and increased

effectiveness at low speeds, instead of

the hydraulic boost which was to have
Isecn incorporated (AW Jan. 20. p. 49).

• Spoiler select switch, by which out-

board or inboard sets of spoilers can be
deactivated, moving the wing center of

piessure fore or aft to compensate for

a frozen horizontal stabiliza.

• Vortex generators on wing upper
surface, betvvc'cn inboard pods and fuse-

lage, which smooth airflow and reduce

drag at higher speeds, increase critical

Mach number bv .01.

Equipment on N709PA included

Bendix Eclipsc-Pionccr PB-20D auto-

pilot with approach coupler, vaw
damper. Mach trim, plus Sperrv Inte-

grated Instrument System (IIS), con-

sisting of a 3-in. attitude indicator with

AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING

CLAMSHELL and cascade for thrust rcvciscr for unit which is pulled out in a basket (above).

Aircraft can be controlled by using diffcrciitial rcvecsci |iflvvet dming roll. Reverset models

(below ) were tested iii a 4 ft. x 9 ft. wind tunnel where air flow simulates taxi speeds of

60 iiiph, Ste-ani is piped into model pods to make flow visible. Cascade vane aTrangcment
prevents any exhaust ingestion into tlie engine.

BOEING 707 jet transport, bearing Pan American World .\irways

/iriation B V*pA- Pilot Report (Part I):

markings, takes off using water injection sy-stem (note dark smoke).



2 BASIC PROBLEMS
in testing

electronic systems

Many complex electronic systems-missile guid-

ance is a good example—may require testing that

takes days by conventional methods. Yet the end

function of such a system may last only a few min-

utes-even seconds.

Other systems, though less complex, must be

tested In such large numbers that adequate per-

sonnel are frequently unavailable to perform tests

by conventional means.

The SCATE system of automatic test equipment

can solve both problems. It provides self-checking

automatic testing which is fast flexible and foot-

Boeing 707 Thrust Re^ersers

Kenton. Wusli.—Working »itli mote than 100 rarious casratle configurations.

Boeing Airijkme Co- enginctn tnilorcd design of the vane angles to beat rcingestion,

largest problem vet cncountctcd in tlinist revetser development.

Boeing used a specially modified type of wind hiiincl for revetser vane angle tests,

injected steam fnr eshanst gas and used thcrmaconples to pick up teinperaturcs at

various locations.

Gas diTecting s-ancs arc made up in sections, called baskets, of stainless steel, uitb

avciogc baskets 5 in. «ide ubile main center unit is -ti in. wide. Revetser vane

baskets are located nn each side of the engine, covering a verh'cal distance of 3 ft.

.Vnioiig factors wliich figured in overall thrust tcvcisct design oplimizatioii is

positron of main flaps; the further down the flap. Ilie greater the degradation of

thrust leverset pertonnanec due to disbitbed airflow in tlie iindersving region.

In its petfnmumce work. Boeing lud to tailur e-aeh basket of vanes for local gas

flow orientation to achieve tlie 40C tcveisc sbab'e tbnrst values. Clamshell dsxrts

in the faiit-d position cover the revetser c-oseade baskets. Unwevet, no cvtcrnal

fairings arc used.

The control sssicni is a direct mechanical linkage with pneumatic acbiatinn. Only

electrical clement in the svstem is a small iiiicioswitch which is acbvated when clam-

shells leave the full' faired poslliuii. turning nn an amber |>ilot )unel light which

indicates the dnorv have left the f;iircd position.

Reverser operating mechanism is out of the main eshaust gas stream, and low

maiiilcnaiice is forecast for the units, although gas leakage o«t long periods may

rctinire cleaning of snme moving elements.

Development of tevcrscis for the |'1'-1 (|75) turbojet engine which will power the

intercontinental s-ersions of the 707 ate due to start very quickly and will be the

same basic design as those used with the I'1'3 (157) engines on a larger scale.

/tro rcaeler (command) needles, liori

/ontal situation display with course

\'-biir. glide slope displnceintiit indicji-

timi. and C6 RMI-VC)R-,\D1' gage.

In flight, as mncli use as possible was

made or pilot displays. .\ coupled ap-

pto;ieh was made. Yaw damper and
\l;ich trim ssctc used seseral times,

inrt 90% of fliglit work was accom-

phslicd without use of stability aug-

mentation deviccs-

Ground School

Prior to flight work, a day 'v.is spent

in operations ground school witli Boe-

ing instructor John I.a Vjolcltc eoser-

mg essentials of aircraft operation using

P.VA 707 StratolincT Operations
Manual. Inflight and preflight work
was coreted,

Ground school most probably will

officially initiate many pilots into the

differing requirements of jets contrasted

with piston engines, as the inipoitanci

of deterroining flight profiles in tenns

of less flexible opcr.itionai numbers is

gone into thoroughlv.

With the higher costs and gre.iter

work capabilities of turbojet transports,

jayloiid assumes greater impothincc

than c'cr before while operational lati-

tudes shrink, making greater accur.ic'

and care in flight planning netessiirv

for aircrews as well as operations per-

Coinptehcnsive indoctrination is

gis'cii on use of charts to determine
optimized flight conditions.

Emphasis is placed on the serious

.iceounting for the nuns variables affect-

ing turbojet engine perforntance, the

possible altematircs pilots will ha\-e

when faced with minicrous conihina-

hons of these satiahles. effect of the

\-.iriabIt-s on each other and their rcla-

tisc importance.

.-ks an example, interplay of ambient
;itmosphcric pressure and temperature

on a takeoff can cause full considera-

tion of such other coiitiollable factors

as flap setting, use of air conditioniug

turbocompressors during takeoff, going

wet or dry. 'I'hese can change C.A.A field

length requirements and takeoff run

distance. Should optimization of take-

off variables dictate a change in gross

weight, new calculations would Iravc to

be made, new shill, rotation and takeoff

speeds plotted,

.Mtbough airlines in practice base

rules governing almost all circumslaiices.

there still may well be times and jilaces

both bufore takeoff and in flight, where
aircrews will have to derive their own
(lata and make decisions based on these

values, with less margin for error than

lias existed in the piist.

Unusiail weather changes and uncx-

|jectcd en route occurrences will liave to

be considered and integrated into profile

for remainder of flight bv aircrews pos-

sible operating under unfavorable cir-

cimistaiices, emphasizing desirability of

flight personnel being more familiar

than ever before with wavs and means
to accurately calculate and assess ail

options available.

.\dv-ancing the art of fliglit plan and

ELECTRO-
MECHANICAL
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS
A BS or advanced degrees in

EE, ME, or Physics, may
qualify you for a career at

NAA, home of tire advanced

B-70, F-108, and X-15.

Flight Conirol Analysis,

Reliabilily Analysis, Flight

Simulation, Systems Analysis.

Eleciriral Systems Analy-

sis and Design. Mission and

Traffic Conirol. Fire Control,

Bombing Systems, Elec-

tronics Systems Integration,

Flight Controls. Ground Sup-

port Equipment. Airborne

and Electronic Test Equip-

Applied Research in Ra-

dome Development, Antenna

Development, Infrared, and

Please write to; Mr. A. K
Stevenson, Engineering Per-

sonnel, North American
.Aviation, Los Angeles 45,

California.

NORTH
AMERICAN
AVIATIONvINC.
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NEW...LIGHIER, SUFFER ALCOA ALLOY DEFIES 1,600-MPH SKIN TEMPERATURES

Alcoa’s newly developed alloy X2020
unshackles aluminum aircraft previ-

ously held to speeds below 1,300 miles

per hour because of destructive skin

temperatures. This new lithium alloy,

a major breakthrough in metallurgical

research, raises speed limits to 1.600

mph because it retains its physical prop-
erties up to 400° F-more than 100* F
above present aluminum aircraft aUoya.
Compared to other aluminum alloys.

X2020 is 3 per cent lighter. Its use con-
tributes substantially to an over-all re-

duction in aircraft weight. In its re-

search and eventual succeas with lithium

as an important alloying ingredient,

Alcoa found the lithium content greatly
increased resistance to load deflection.

Ite modulus of elasticity is 8 per cent

loys. Where compress! vely loaded struc-

tures are considered, X2020's high mod-
ulus and low-density characteristics
help reduce weight by 10 per cent.

In order to produce ^oy X2020,
Alcoa had to develop expensive new
alloying and casting equipment and
techniques. Even though the new alloy

is costlier, it provides airframe manu-
facturers with the most economical so-

lution to high-temperature problems.
Titanium and high-strength steels
would add to both the cost and weight
of airframes.

Alcoa alloy X2020 lends itself to

now available in sheet and plate. Ex-

perimentally. For complete informatiun

about new Alcoa alloy X2020, caU your
Alcoa sails engineer. He has up-to-dam

Aluminum Company of America,
1800-J Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19.

Pennsylvania.

74

IMofilc i5rc)iitJti(m, dcclronic comput-
tts and central weather forecasting teeli-

niques are in use by one airline m to-

ebs's piston operations, with tleielop-

ment aimed at more coinprehensive use

of the srstem in turbojet oixiiations.

Might plans ate prepared «itli alterna-

tires calculated tor the pilot's choice.

In the future, en route ciranges due to

weather the forecasters sec as highly

possible if not probable, and other fac-

tors of which operations personnel arc

aware, mav I>e accounted for in prefliglit

plans and alternatises.

•Airspeed, critical to greater or lesser

degree on all airplanes, is even more
c'litical on laigc. swept w ing jet aircraft.

On the Boeing 707, airspeed must l>e

monitored constantiv, troubles can ac-

cumulate fast at both ends of the spcc-

tnmi, while in the middle, .lirspeed and
economy are closely related.

Areas wherein airspctxi lieais espe-

cially dose watch on 707 include;

• At rotation wlien airplane’s nose is

lifted for takeoff. Designated V,. this

speed has been used in Boeing fliglit

test work with a value of V. inimis 10

kts., where \', is minimum takeoff

speed, CAR has defined V, with sev-

eral limits at tlic moment, but again

ill Boeing flight test work, it has been
assigned a miIiic of 1.5V.. wlieic V. is

stall speed. Critical onginc-out, go no-

go speed is V,. while V„„ is minimum

control speed. If pilot rotates aircraft

too quickly, acceleration is slowed,

longer takeoff run required, Similarly,

late rotation also wastes runw’ny.

• At cuginc oirt after V, and V. have

been pawed in takeoff. Directional con-

trol is casilv iiiainlained with full rud-

der deflcctinii applied immediately, then

slacked off as required. However, ait-

s|x:ed must be maintained to make good
Kite of climb, or as it it designated for

turbine operations, climb gradient.

• During noise abatement climb, which
Boeing has established as the speed V,
phis 1 0 kts. If a plot is made with climb

rate as ordinate, airspeed as abscissa for

piopeller and turbojet airijhmes, the

turhojet curve starts at liiglicr airspeed.

slo|jes upward much more steeply. A
V kt. change in airspeed will have much
more effect on a jet climb rate than a

ptojsellcr aircraft,

• At fla|) retraction, care must be exer-

cised so that while airplane has nose up
attitude, airspeed is sufficient to main-

tain positive climb rate, does not drop

to negative rale despite attitude. Rec-

ommended is V, plus at least 7 kis..

100 ft, altitude, before starting incte-

mciibal retraction.

• \Mien initial cruise altitude is

reached. If engine is not reduced air-

plane can quickly roach and pass its

\!ach limit.

• At start of final approach. Current

practice .it Boeing is to start file final

.ipproach with \', plus 50 kts., which
is bled off slowlv. In ease of cuginc

out, go-around, or both, sufficient air-

speed is available for safety margin. Ex-

cess altitude tan l)e disposed of witli

spoilers with uo effect (if properly ap-

plied! on airspeed, trim, attitude.

Visuol Checks

\\’alkaround for the aircraft is rela-

tively simple, includes v isual inspection

of lines in wheel walls, pressure and
quantitv gages where applicable, proper

position for engine surge bleed valves,

check on tires, position of truck level

cvliiidcr, and a vvatcli for foreign objects

in iiit.ikes.

Although cockpit familiarization was
gained to an extent by a period in the

Boeing simulator, more thorough fa-

miliarization was obtainesl during flight

riding check pilot seat, especially witli

radio and gear peculiar to Pan Amer-
ican’s international operations.

Basic "'I'” pattern of flight instru-

ments as specified by CAR does not ob-

tain in Pan American airplanes, wliicli

arc operated on foreign routes. The
RMI-VOR-ADF gage of Sperry IIS oc-

aipies tlie kev spot, with the attitude

indicator to the right, airspeed to the

left. .At tight of the attitude pigc is a

large clock. Second row of instruments

lias altimeter. Iiorizontal situation dis-

nm
horizons

for

dim
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pUj potHon of IIS and rate of climb

indicator. Bottom to« of gages arc

\I<idi mimber and tarn indicators, gi»-

m| an ovet-all d-?-2 arrangement.
riic airspeed gage has a new face,

witli incremental readouts in the lower

speed spectrum and Irigli speed area.

rotating index hand has been added
to the exterior face of tlie gage wliicli

pilot sets to V, speed for reference in

takeoff.

Kiiginc gages arc in tire center panel,

for 1-2-5-4 powerphmts. left to riglit.

,\Cioss the top of the panel arc anilscr

thrust reseraer operation warning lights,

which go on as soon as rcserser clam-

shells leave tlie fully faired position.

h'itsl toss of gages arc for engine pres-

sure ratio (KPR). a measure of elE-

cicncy and thrust. Second row contains

cxiiaust gas temperkture (EG'D gages,

tliird row is tachometets for first stage

cnin|)ressors (N,l. expres-sed in per-

cent. fourth rose is fuel flow in pounds
jx.'t hr., and Isottoni row is second stage

compressor tachoirietcr (N,). Dossit the

left liand edge of the center panel ate

a true airspeed readout froni plane's air

data system, outside air temperature,

autopilot f-axis alignment gage, several

indicator lights, test switcli. Right hand
edge of flic center panel has landing

gear door and gear up naming lights,

tlirce green gear down liglits. gear op-

erating liandle and imiltiposition se-

lector snitcli for pilot displays.

Copilot’s flight iiistmmcnts arc du-

plic.ites of pilot's, a flusli left. -1-5-2 ar-

rangement, riic copilot has position

indicatnts for inboard and outboard
flaps on the left side of his panel; under

these arc takeoff water delivery pump
switches and function liglits, drain valve

operating switcli. .Mong the bottom
of tile copilot's panel are operating

snitclics for utility and auxiliary hy-

draulic systems, pressure gages, warning

lights and an interconnect switch for

ground test wiiicli links liydraulic sys-

tems togctlier for test.

Center pedestal has a radar screen

on slant m center, alic-ad of operating

levers, vvitli navigation and other elec-

tiiinic gear operating panels on left and

right. 'Ilie pilot’s side has controls for

radar, radar beacon transponder, while

the copilot's side has Scleal. Dual -ADV

iustalkition has one set of controls on

Operating levers on the pedestal arc

four engine tlirust levers with reverser

Ojx-ratiiig handles an integral part. On
tfic left of the thrust levers is spoiler

control, with setting read opposite tlic

lever itself. To the right of trmist levers

is tlie friction control, flap operating

handle with notches for each 10 deg.

travel to full 50 deg. position.

Manual stabilizer trim wheels are

installed on hotli sides of pedestal, witli

the setting read off a placard on pilot’s

side. .'Mthmigh nomial trim control is

bs tinnnb button on voke. handles arc

folded into the wheels for manual op-

eration. Amber warning light on the

copilot’s side glows each time elecfticai

trim change motor is operating.

Parking brake handle and warning

light are on the pilot’s side, just aft

from the stabilizer trim index.

Thrust Level Travel

Thrust levers travel approximately

two thirds of the heniispheric-al arc of

this part of control pedestal. Last one

third is occupied by engine fuel coirtrol

levers, which have three positions-idle

cutoff, start and run. with positive stops

for each position.

Horizontal section of the pedestal

extends aft with communications con-

trols, autopilot controls installed. At

the aft position ate rudder trim wiiecl

index and setting on the horizontal

surface of pedestal, while the aileron

trim wheel, index and setting are on

lack of the pedestal in a vertical plane.

Aileron and rudder trim arc entireh

manuallv operated.

Tire renter overhead panel contains

engine starting snitches, pilot and co-

pr2ot lights, flap electrical emergency

operating switclies. antiskid switch and

brake release indicators, nacelle, wing

and empennage anti-ice controls and

lights, exterior lighting controls and
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spoiler deactivation selector switclics.

The panel akso includes certain passen-

ger e.ibin function switches such as

scat belt, no smoking signs, emergenev

exit liglits and tlic passenger nsvgtn

master switcli.

Other engine and sv stems gages and

i.pcrating controls arc on the flight en-

gineer's panels, including fuel manage-

N'osc gear steering wlicel is on left

cockpit wall, aliead of pilot’s scat.

Test Checklist

Avi.eriON W'lTK pilot's first complete

left scat flight accomplished a regular

I'&'R flight test card in addition to

cvahiaticm work. Since tlic flight was

official i'&'R. the checklist was not air-

line stiiiidairl. as all l''&'R takeoffs arc

simulated niglit instrument conditions,

witli attendant exorcise and checkout

ol plane’s e-quipincnt.

One part of N709P.A checklist which
will iippiv to airline service flights is a

controls checkout prior to engine start,

aecmnplislicd with ground crew assist-

Usiiig livdr.uilic power from an elcc-

tricallv driven piimp, the spoiler and
stabilizer trims are clicckcd for opera-

tion, witli the ground crew reporting

actual surface mmcineiit to pilot on

iiilerconi. I•|ap^ are cheeked as well.

Similatlv, coiitrol surface actodv-

ii.imic tab nimcniciil is reported to tlie

pilot bv the ground crew, since airplane

size and gcoiiictry precludes flight crew

liiigincs were st.rrted with the ait-

ic’s sclf-controIlcd liigli pres

witches arc

me wlltchfol I

with tv

start

system

engine

two po.sit

_ . The fifth switdi is a master

ground start selector for high (plane’s

•lit bottle) or low (ground cart) pressure-

air supply.

Ground start selector sw itch is placed

ill the liigh pressure position and igni-

tion switch for N'o. i engine is placed

in ground start position. I-'Iiglit engi-

neer releases air suppiv and the com-
hustion starter turns engine over. A.s

the rear compressor tachometer indi-

cates rotation, tlic fuel control selector

is moved from cutoff to start position.

,\s N. reaches approximately 40'T. the

fuel control is moved into run position

and ignition is turned off.

Completing tlie start, N'o. 5 engine

power is increased until the futboconi-

pressor can be .started to deliver air to

start the other engines, ground selector

switch is moved to low pressure posi-

lion, and cn|iiics arc started one by
one, with the same fuel control se-

e|uencing.

Taxi control is by nose wheel steer-

ing and can also he done by engine and

brake manipulation. Usual cate in nose

polentiomelers / gyro instruments / airborne products

aircraft ami miaailc indusiry are provided.

Daystrom Pacific, to bettor aorvo tho customer, has standardised all basic

components to reduce cost and excessive lead time.

Development pruRriims are underway in numerous system projects;

• Inertial guidance systems • Ground alignment cquipmcct
• Flight dnU computers . Floated stable platforms

Forfurlher information about Daualram Paeific—ll\eir producU and smica—
jilcoae eonlaol the factory direel.
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"Ir'cI handling given as with am
large iican- aitpiane.

I'iikeoff directum dictated that

N709PA hixi the Ml 10,000 ft. of the
active runway at Boeing field. lOiiring

taxi down the mn«-jv center, the air-

plane was accelerated and thrust re-

\ersers aetir-ated to check operation.

’nimst reversers can oiih be oper-

ated when thrust Icscrs arc at idle. Re-

ursers are actisated by pulling up and
back on knobs until stop is reached,

much like reverse propeller pitch con-

trols on some piston engine transports.

.As ro erser clamshells close, mechan-
ical 5to|)s ate released and leserser

lesers pulled further back to obt-ain

thrust. Present procedure calls tor op-

erating resersets at powers up to 90%
on the Ns gage until the airplane slows

to ()0 kts. I.AS. when power is adduced
to 1-5 HPR, svhtre it stays until the

707 is stopped. If roerser operation is

continued, the 707 backs up \cr\ iiicclv.

I-'or this takeoff, N709P.A weighed

210,000 Ih. and takeoff w-as wet. Speeds
were V.— 1-19 kU V.-139 kt.. V,-
ni kt. Takeoff run was 9.200 ft.

Water injection for this takeoff was

at both inlet and diffuser, the normal
condition unless ainhient temperature

is below ;C. under which water is

injected only into diffuser. .Activation

of the water injection start switch cause.s

PRECISION
MACHINES

U.S. PROPELLERS, INC. A subsidiary of

aONTAGUEST.. PACOIMA, CALIF.

lURBO PRODUCTS INC.

Nolo ... substantial savings in tool costs and machine time
available to you.

ENGINEERS— INVESTIGATE JOB OPPORTUNITIES WITH A FUTURE

water tank pumps to deliver water to

each engine, which has its own pump
foi proper pressure and an automatic
control valve to release water at proper
power level, h'or normal operations

using fore and aft water, a second
switch must he thrown wliicli allows

water to flow into inlet.

•Among preflight calculations is the

RPR for Takeoff whicli gives full ralcti

power. Pilot udvan«s thrust levers

with parking brakes set to tills pre-

determined value, at which water anto-

inaticdlly cuts in (it produces a definite

power increase), and brakes then are

released.

Jet Acceleration

Jet transport acceleration is slower
than that of piston powered aircraft,

but as brakes ate released, a definite

acceleration is felt which continues and
inaeascs throughout takeoff.

'Hie pilot controls the airplane dircc-

lion with nosewheel up to approxi-

mately 100 kt. with left hand; his right

hand stavs on the thrust lacts. Copilot
holds the yoke fore-ard to keep the nose

down. -At 1 00 kt.. the pilot releases

the nosewheel steering wheel and takes

over on vokc as copilot holds thrust

levers at proper setting.

llic pilot monitors airsjieed closelv

as is apprixiched and passed, \', ap-

|)ro.aches. .Airplane is rotated at \’..

and if rotation was proper, V, seems
to arrive almost simultancouslv with

rotation completion, and airplane is

airborne as acceleration continues. .At

rotation, the change in attitude pro-

duces I changed reading on airspeed

indicator, a slight jiggle, expressing a

slight change in calibiiitcd airspeed.

Cear is retracted and noise abatement
climb initiated.

Pratt & Whitney current guarantees

for |T ’-C-4 turbojet engine specifv

niaximimi takeoff thrust of 13.000 lb.,

with 9 min. operation allowed at thi.s

power level. AA'ater injection lasts ap-

proximately 2i min. leaving another 2}

min. niaxinunn power operation if k'-

quired.

Definite deceleration is felt as water

runs out. after which the drain valve

open switch is activated to remove last

freeze and burst in high altitude cold.

•After flaps were retracted increment-

allv at iiropci airspeeds and altitudes,

the aiqjlanc cliiiib speed of 270 kt. LAS

was assumed for climb to altitude.

This speed vv-as used in Boeing flight

test work, may he changed in opcni-

Engiiit power setting for climb is

according to preflight planning specifi-

cation for a certain climb rate or gradi-

ent, at the proper airspeed. Engines

level or less.

Enel vei|ucneiiig revolves about cen-
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ter of gravity, with current proccdure-s

calling for use of 8,000 to 10.000 lb.

from main tanks first to prevent ;i far

aft CG shift. An altitude of 18.000 ft.

will lx- used as an additional point to be

leached Isefore switching tanks.

•After initial main lank asage. the

CLiiter section is used, with switching

.iceoiiiplishcd as CG control iex|iiires.

back to the mains. In the mains, tanks

No. 1 and No. 4 h.ivt the most effect

on CG shift.

Manual control of the 707-120 dur-

ing climb and level flight requires active

managenient of pitch trim, especially if

jsersoiis arc moving fore and aft in the

long fuselage. Use of the electrical trim

control huttoii on the control voke pro-

vides fast trim surface movement, and

usually is accomplished in short hursts.

When cn route flight conditions are

Isciiig set up, use of the yaw damper
Mach trim combined with altitude hold

makes the 707-120 a stable platform.

These automatic controls provide the

pilot vvitli a set of aids witKout which

flight with a hud of moving passengers

could be a real manual effort, with the

inherent characteristics of the large

swept wing jet-

In flight characteristics assessment, a

phu|oij^ pitch oscillation (longitudinal)

was induced both with pitch trim and
maiiualK, and recovery acconipHslicd.

Use of .1 slight level turn proved a good
Icchniquc. with pitch tiim following the

turn used to obtain citlicr zero yoke

force or a slight fore or aft steady load

as desired.

Dutch roll, the famous roH-due-to-

vaw of swept wing aircraft, can be

damped rnannallv after some practice

in applving control forces against tlic

motion at the pto^-r momentum or po-

.vition in the oseiflatiim. A manual rc-

CPverv method of a .sliglit ran again

proved a good tecoverv technique which
was effective and easier to accomplish

than till' coiitrol force application,

wliicli requites some practice for proper

In either pliugoid oscillation or

Diitcli roll, use of autopilot or the auto-

matic flight control aids, individually

served to lessen pilot effort.

Marine Corps Orders
Hercules Transports
New York—Marine Corps has pur-

chased versions of two Lockheed C-l 30

Hercules transports from Lockheed's

Georgia Division. .Aircraft, scheduled

for deliver,’ in early 1900. will he given

the USMC designation GV-I.
Aircraft will lie used for in-flight re-

fueling and a.s assault transports. .Addi-

tional orders ate anticipated by Lock-

advanced
engineering
opportunities

,ith the TAPCO GROUP
of Thompson Products, Inc.

Rewarding Research Opportunities for engineering

specialists now exist in the Advanced Engineering Depart-

ment of the Tapco Group at Thompson Products. This is

a continuing and expanding program. The Tapco Group,

made up of five major Thompson divisions, is serving the

Aero-Space, Electronics. Nuclear and General Industrial

fields with fully integrated facilities for research, develop-

ment and production of structures, propulsion systems,

electro-pneumalic-mechanical auxiliary and accessory

power systems, electronic controls and check out equip-

ment, and fuel systems involving solid-state, liquid and

nuclear fuel studies.

If you would like to join the personnel of the Advanced

Engineering Department in satisfying work at the frontiers

of knowledge in these areas, there are opportunities for men

with the following experience

:

CAS DyNAMICS-Internal and external flow, siriBlc and two phase

flows, transonic and rarified gas flows.

HYDRODYNAMICS-Experienee in boundary layer cavitaiion

and sound.

APPLIED MECHANICS SPECIALIST- Experience in Irajcclorles,

system slability, systeni analysis and simulation techniques.

PROPULSION SPECIAIIST-Familiar with gas dynamics and Ihcrmo-

dynumics of nozzle flows and combustion of solid and liquid

propellants.

INFORMATION THEORY ANALYST- Experienced in malhcmalical

analysis of mechanical and eleciromasncllt: transmission

of information.

PHYSlCIST-F.imillBr with the physics of gases and liquids, mcchani.

cal and electromagnetic wave propagation within these media.

SOLID STATE PHYSICIST-To work on eleclronic elements.

MAGNETO HYDRODYNAMICIST-To work on advanced propul.

Your complete resume should contain personal, educa-

tional, experience data, and salary requirements. Send to

Director of Placement. All replies wiU be held in

strict confidence.

THompson Pmcfucts, /nc.

S3565 EUCLID AVB. • CLEVELAND 1'7. OHIO
Phene: ivanhoe 1-7600, Exlenaion 402,703

Founded In 1901 Plants In 19 Cities

Nineteen Research and Development Centers
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Bendix Begins Work on Weather System
By Michael Yaffee

Ann Aibot. Micli.-Air I'orce's AN7
AMQ-1 5 wealiier recunnaissanco sys-

tems program (AW Sept. S. p. IT), witli

Bendix Asiation Corp.'s Systeins Di\i-

sioii as prime contractor, will cmer a

36-iiioiith period, which licgan Sc-pt, 1,

it will tw divided into two phases.

Phase ! will take 1 3 mmitlis and will

end with the flight testing of a proto-

tvpc flving weather system designed to

probe the atmosphere on a globiil seale.

Phase II begins at the 12th month and
oils f(3T the desclopment and complete

testing of four prototype ssstems by the

3'td moiitli.

Wlien integrated into a iinilli-jcl

tian.sport aircraft. AN7AMQ-1 S will be-

come Weapon Svstem 460-L. De-

signed to replace Boeing WB-50
weatlier reconnaissance aircraft now-

being operated by US.\1- .Air Weather
Scnice on a dailv routing basis through-

out tlie nortlicin heniisphcic, the in-

legtaled svstcni is expected to be in

operation sometime in 1%2 or 1963

and will remain actisc until 1970.

Designed as an advanced airborne

system to provide mctcoioiogical and

geophysical reconnaissance on a global

basis, the new flving weather laboratory

will include rockctsondcs, drop.sondes.

aircraft probes and sensors, cloud and
storm radars, computers, recorders, dis-

plays and support. Data cithered with

the system, while iiiteudcu ptiinatily for

.\ir l-'orce use in the operation of air-

craft and missiles, also will be made
available to commercial air lines, U. S.

Weather Burc-.m and to private weather

fe'rccasting services. Tlie system is ex-

pected to provide new facts and data

which will inatctiallv aid tire develop-

ment of future missiles and space flight.

With the contract award to Bendix
only a month old. the AN/AMQ-15
ptogiam. of course, is just shiftily into

committee for the project-composed of

a rcpresenlative from Bendix, one from

Boeing Airplane Co. and .Aerial Recon-

naissance Laboiatory's newly created

.AN7.AMQ-15 project office at Wash-
ington. D. C., met for the first time less

tliaii a fortnigitt ago at Bendix Svstems

Division here. Selections of most of

llic sub contractors still have to be made.

•At the same lime, liowever. much
thought and effort went into bid pre-

paration; approaches have been selected,

and many decisions have been made-

wliere the program stands at present;

• AN/AMQ 15 project is being devel-

oped for the Aerial Reconnaissance loib-
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oratory, AVriglit Air Development Cen-
ter, under contract ,Al' 53 I6001-3798-1.
• Bendix Systems Division is the prime

contractor and systems nianagei and lias

received a SI 2 million contract for the

first 12 months of the program which
will be funded on an annual basis.

• Boeing Airplane Co. is the piincipal

sub-contractor.

• Approximately eight other sub-con-

tractors will be brought into the pro-

gram, very likely including one or mote
university groups.

• Choice Of operating aircraft remains

unconfirmed. This probably will be an-

nounced within a month and is ex-

pected to be a version of the Boeing

KC-135-
• Rocketsoodc requirements arc fairly

well established but no rocket has been
settled upon. It will be selected from a

rocket development program now undcr-

vvav, rather than {tom tlie store of

operational missiles. Convair (.AW
Sept. 1 5, p. 3-4) and Douglas, among
others, have submitted proposals that

now are under consideration.

Initail plans call for weather recon-

naissance missions of 6 to 9 hr. dura-

tion, covering 4.500-4,800 mi. The
svstem is to Av at altitudes ranging from
43.000 to 55,000 ft. at speeds from
Mach .85 to .93. Data will be

gathered in both horizontal and vertical

directions.

For horizontal sensing along the

flight path, the system will make use of

scoops, probes, intemallv mounted
analyzers, and automatic data process-

ing and transmission equipment. The
parameters will be measured as follows;

• Turbulence will be recorded bv ac-

cerometers and probes.

• Ozone will be measured by tlie iodine

dosimeter technique.
• Visibility data will be gathered by use

of a light path of about 100 ft. from
front to rear of the aircraft.

• Dew point will be measured with an

automatic mirror hydrometer.
• Albedo (ratio of light refraction) will

be found bv means of two albedo win-

dows which will allow upward and
downward scanning by rotating mirror

photometers.
• Tcmpcratuic, wind, pressure and icing

will be measured by probes.

• Index of refraction measurement will

be made with an X-band refractometer.

• Atmospheric composition will be ana-

lyzed in flight with a mass spectrometer,

and samples w-ill be collected and stored

for subsequent ground analysis.

• Atmos])heric elec-tricitv will be meas-

ured by three different sets of instru-

mc-nts. Field mills and/or alpha probes

will dotcmiinc elcctio-potential. tount-

CIS will record the concentration of con-

densation nuclei.

Other me.isurenicnts to be made
along the flight path will be of D-valuc

(difference between standard and actual

AUTOMATIC tiiiin fires the lockctsonde to 140,000 ft., after launcliiiig tube is stabilized.

CONVEYOR loads roekctsondcs into aircraft dispensor through launching port (above). At

140,000 ft. the soude package (below) separates from tucket and descends by parachnte.
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hargmetric pressures) and ut stunns and
douds, lops and lioHoms of cloud

l ivers from ground level up to 100,000

ft will be sensed with a K-liand vertical

vcaniiing radar svstcin. A C-haiid hori-

zontal scanning radar will bo used to

find storm formations up to HO mi.

from the aircraft. Data processing equip-

ment will give the size, shape, intensitv

and inoveinent of the storm.

Vertical sensing from ground level to

1 50,000 ft. will be carried out with ex-

penrlablc dropsnndes and rocketsondcs.

lliesc will loaded by automatic

ground support equipment into a dis-

penser located at the r&ir of the air-

craft.

llie weather observor will set a pro-

grammer for the desired sounding in-

terval. which mav be as short as 200 mi.,

•md this will control the automatic' dis-

pensor. A diopsondc and a rocketsonde

probably will be ejected in pairs, but

the pattern can be varied. Each sonde-

will be automatic.illv timed for proper

Irnnsmitting ftequenev and checked nut

prior to ejection. If a faulty one
vlinvvs, it will be rejected and a new one
dropped into place. They will then be
ejected rearward either by compressed
air or mechanical means, at an altitude

Ilf apptoxiniatelv 50.000 ft.

Dropsondcs will descend by ixir.i-

chutc at an average rate of 75 ft. /sec.,

ihcrcby keeping tcleinctering range to

within 125 mi., and will contain the

following equipnrent:

• IJIIF rcfractomctcr to mc-asure index

of refraction.

• Micro-coulomb equipment to deter-

mine ozone parameter.
• Automatic mirror photocell to deter-

mine dew point.

• Rotah'ng mirror photometer to mcas-

ute albedo.

• Aneroid pressure sensor to record pres-

• Tliemiistor to measure temperature.

I'his will be located at the end of a

l>nom that erects after ejection.

;\t tlie top of the instrument package
will l>e a transmitter, zinc oxide bafterv

and a pulse coder for transmitting the

data.

The rocketsondcs will be ejected in

a liUinchiiig tube which will descend
by parachute until it Irecomes vertically

stabilized. An automatic timer then

will fire the rocket from the tube to an
altitude of approximatelv 150.000 ft.

Once the rocket is free of the tube, the
fins folded at its base will snap open
and lock into place.

At 1 50,000 ft., tlic protective nose

cone drops away and the sonde package
fulls free and begins its parachute des-

cent. Construction of the rocketsonde
instrument package will be the same
as that of the dropsondc except a boil-

ing point hyposoinetcr will be used for

high altitude pressure sensing.

The complete rocketsonde vebieic

Major Southern California

missile operation has

immediate openings

for qualified graduate

engineers with experience in

Instrumentation Systems
with general knowledge of missile systems, including

propulsion, guidance, structures and electrical systems.

Guidance Systems
Experienced in research and testing of practical hardware, and

with mathematical background for systems analysis.

Flight Test
Background should qualify for planning and formulating

entire flight test progr.ams.

Aerodynamics
Must be able to analyze missile configuration to determine

aerodynamic performance and stability and control

characteristics.

Well paid jobs

for qualified people

Relocating expenses paid.

For informalion on these and other engineering positions, write:

Mr. H. A. Roberts. Dept- 451

Missile Division

North American Aviation. Inc.

12214 Lakewood Blvd.. Downey. California
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T-J

Quality Engineered

to give quality results

'i t h Extras...

t No Extra Costj

You get more—much more—whc
specify and use any of T-J's complete line of

Spacemaker cylinders. The Spucemaker is

engineered to give you better, more accurate,

and longer service—offers, exclusively, many

extras . . . that are STANDARD, AT NO
EXTRA COST!

Designed to eliminate tie-rods, providing

greater strength . . . saves space . . . reduces

manhours and costs in all push-pull-lift op-

erations. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT in a

wide range of styles and capacities, with

64,000 combinations. Write for Bulletin

SM 15 5-3 with complete engineering details.

The Tomkins-Johnson Co., Jackson. Mich.

will ht .ipproxiitiiitcly 6 ft. long and
6 in. diameter and "ill "eigh about
120 ib.

Scnsoi tlafa from all sources will be
fed tliroiigli converters and buffers to

,1 ^eiier.il purpose digihil computer in

the aitcr.ift. ftcfereiice data from the

aircraft will also be added and the

pTmessed data will tlicn be inserted in

storaee. I d present aii\ possible loss

of intomiation, liotli taw and ptoeessed

data will lit pcrnianenth recorded on

magnetic tape.

SrnD|jtie and operational data will

be transmitted in digital form bs' radio

to US,\1' gromid stations. Plans call

for the direct entry of ,\N/'.\MQ-1

'

data into the new W'eapnns Systems

153.L data processing and 4S6-L global

eommunicatiim networks. Also, the

cimiplcfe weather reconnaissance sys-

tem, W'S 460-L, is designed to be coni-

(jatible with both ait defense and ait

traffic control.

'IIk- W’S -t60-L aircraft will cirty a

in addition to its tegular air crew . There

will he a weather obsener at the front

of the cabin who will establish operat-

ing conditions, monitor performance

and inflight transmissions, and interptet

storm radar displav. ,^t the central con-

sole ivill lie a weather technician who
will make preflight and inflight equip-

ment checks, and prepare special mes-

sages for transmission to ttie ground.

.\n air sampling operator will be Uv

cated lit llic tear of the cabin and will
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control and monitor tlic sampling sul>-

•M1 tliiit is presently specified aliimt

the aircraft itself is that it be a imilti-

ict transport Ivpe seliicle. Tlie KC-15i
jet tanker would make an ideal carrier,

according to Louis G. Voimg, Beiulix

Sistem’s Director of Long Range Plan-

ning, but Strategic Air Command lias

a high priority on this iiircraft. Definite

word on tlie choice of an operational

\\’S 460-1. aircraft is expected some-

time next month.
Meanwhile. Bendix plans to wrr;

out all its dcselopmeiit flight festing

111 the Boeing 367-RO prototype jet

Iranspoct whicTi is owned b\ its prin-

cipal subcontractor. In having this

operational jet transport at hand, the

Bendix-Boeing team gained a definite

adiTintage oscr other teams which bid

for the contract.

Integration of all the electronie imd

prises into a high per-

formance jet aircraft is expected to

prose a major svstem design undertak-

ing, according to Bendix. ,\mong other

tilings, the technical performance of the

system must he as liigli as possible

without creating weight and drag pen-

alties that would impair the aircr.ift's

execution of the mission- Tims, scoops.

|)robes, antennas and radomes, says

Bendix, must be and will be kept to a

minimum. Performance of the rocket-

sonde sensors must be balanced, in

turn, against sonde size and wciglit,

rocket size and weight, and aircraft

pavinad capabilities.

In setting op the mission profile for

the AN/.\MQ-15, the scientists chose

to measure meteorological and geophysi-

cal parameters whicli arc expected to

be of great importance and which arc

now being measured inadequately or

not at all. But as new information de-

velops. instniments improve and air-

craft performance advances, the mis-
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ion profile is expected to cliange.

In the future, says Bendix. iiistni-

iicnts may be added to measure radia-

ioii fmin outer space, electrcimagnetic

1. different atinusplieiic eimstilu-

.• fiictors tlijt II ,• prow
important to civilian life and indu

Moreover, Bendix will trv to extend
vcrtie.il coverage of a fntore .WV.VMQ-
I S system to 200.00(1 ft.

Reaching this altitude will depend
mote upon new developments in rockets

Electronics Engineers:

HELP
WRITE THE BOOK
AT RYAN
Byan's work in electronira is so
advanced that much of U has
actually become standard text

pt| AERONAUTICAl

Kl^API COMPANY
Z720 HAB80B DRIVE

You’ll find

DELTA
Air Freight

costs 1^
than you think!



Mission Profile

Ne»- \VS 460-1, wciHicr reconnaissance

Sj-sten. will pioi^c atinosplieric nic-isiirc-

FoIInwing arc the 15 mctcrological and

iircd and tlie ranges within which thes'

will be recorded scmi-aniomaCicaUv bv

the new AN/AMQ-15 weather t«on-

Pressure 0 to 1050 millibars

'rcmperatriTe 85Cto + 55C
Dew Point -85Cto+35C
I'urhiilciicc 0to70ft/sce.

Icing Rate 0 to 0.25 in. /min.

Winds 0to200kt.

Visibility 0 to infinity

Albedo Ratio Otoi

Index ot Refraction . . 0 to 400 N units

Oaoiic ... OtoSOx lO-ein/kmiNPT)
D-Value (as occurs)

Conductivity .. 2 to80 x 10 'esu/sec.

Potential Gradient

0to4x lO-'volts/metcr

nnd in.sttuinents than upon advances in

aircraft performance, fcrliaps 10.000

ft. of the additional 150,000 ft.. Young
says, will be gained through iinproscd

-aircraft performance. The rest will hast

to come through ness- and more posver-

ful rocket propellants and smaller and
lighter instruiiscnts.

Keeping the .AN,.A\1Q-15 program
current, particiilarly during develop-

nicnt, ss-ill be a prime responsibility of

Bendix Systenss Division. Alw-avs a

difficult problem with new svstcnis, it

is expected to pros-e especially so with

the AN/.AMQ-15 because of the re-

quirement for a Iniilt-in grosvth po-

tential. Bendix svill hast to exert

continuing siirscillance. Young states,

adding nesv parameters to the mission

profile or dropping established ones as

desired.

The emphasis during the design

period ssill be on the dcs-elopmcnt of

j system ssith sersatilits—one that can

be used as a eomplcte unit or in parts

in other aircraft. The .AN/AMQ-15
will also be a system that can be used

in combination with other airborne

weapon systems; most important, pet-

baps. it will be a system that can serve

as a building block for more sophisti-

cated systems. Hexibilitv will he the

keynote, says Young, both in design

and in thinking,

ITie AN/.AMQ-15 program marks
the first time in the 15 year history

of weather teconnaiss;incc that new-

weather reconnaissance equipment has

been designated on an integrated svs-

tem basis and mav set the rattern for

future work in this field, 'fhc project

also is a good example of the new team
approach that is becoming an estab-

lished trend in the asiation industrs.

What's new in plastics? Visit the show
and keep abreast of this ever-changing

industry. See all that's latest and best

. . . new plastics you can use in your

products. New equipment toapeed pro-

duction . . . find out how to make bigger

profits through use of plastics. Write
for tree tickets now . . . use your com-
pany letterhead, please — the general

public won't be admitted,

ETV DP THE PLASTICS INDUSTRY, INC.

ACOUSTICAL
ENGINEERS
Immediate opening for top-

level man, qualified to work

up to supervisory status, to

work DU the most advanced
weapon systems as the B-70

nnd the F-108. and the X-15—
first manned space ship.

He sliould have a background

in EE, ME. or Physics, with

experience in acoustics.

He'll calculate and measure

sound levels for consulting on

procedures to insure crew-

comfort and efficiency; and

work out sound environment

problems on equipment of

particular airframes and
structural fatigue problems

resulting from high acoustical

There arc also challenging

opportunities for less expe-

rienced acoustical engineers.

Write to:Mr.A. K.Stevenson,

Engineering Personnel, North

.American Aviation. Inc., Los

Angeles 45, California.

NORTH
AMERICAN
AVIATION, INC.
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Because of the size of the program,

the Air Force felt that it was too big

a job for one company- At the same

time, tlic Air Force wanted industry

to liandlc flic complete ptOCTuni and so

asked fot bids on the total effort. In

preparation for the bidding, the Air

i'otcc conducted two technical briefings

at WTight-Patterson ,AFB. Dayton,

Ohio-

Scicn teams, consisting of apptnxi-

inatclv 55 scpiuatc groups, bid for the

|)roject.

Each team was spc-.irhcadcd by one

company that was to act as the system

manager- (The Bendix-Bocine team

was the only one which didirt com-

mit itself to a number of subcontrac-

tors. Bendix is strongly against stich

cominihnents. preferring in.stcad to ex-

amine all proposals-twcn those from

members of the other teams-aiid then

acting in an adsisorv capacity to the

Air Force.) Total weight of the written

proposals for the project svas about two

Bendix Ai-iation Corp., through its

Si-stcms Ditision wis selected as the

prime contractor and sy-stem manager.

Seven otha Bendix divisions will join

with the Systems Division to provide

system design, instumicnts and sondes,

sonde receivers, data processing, radars,

ground support equipment, parts of the

ait srmipling subsystem and rocketsonde

design.

Boeing .Airplane Co. is the major

subcontractor and will make available

il., 707 prototype jet transport for

flight testing and all its Seattle facili-

ties. Boeing will also be responsible

for radomes and antennas, system iii-

vtallation, flight test, .sonde dispensers,

iibiinsphcric electricity, handling, cqiiip-

iiiciit, ixirts of the air sampling sub-

svstem, wind tunnel testing and aircraft

integration.

Work on airborne computing and

recording equipment, instrument tech-

niques, human factors, interference

suppression services, and rockets will

l>c subcontracted to eight other com-
panies and imiversitie.s.

Overseeing the ptogr.im are. in addi-

tion to the .Air Force advisory cmnniit-

lec, a inaiuigenient board which rcptc-

sciits top management of Bendix and
Boeing, a technical advisory committee
which is made up of oul.sidc consult-

ants and key scientists from Bendix

and Boeing, and a program manage-
ment council which will coordinate all

participating groups at the ptogram
management level.

Tlic kev individuals in the project

are Frederick B. Cline of Bendix Sys-

tems Division, program director; Roger
Sink of the Aerial Reconnaissance Lib-

nratory-, project engineer; K. W. Kirch-

nicr of the Air Materiel Command,
contracting officer, and R. E. Welsh,

also of .AMC, buyer.

LEMETERING EQUIPMENT • RECORDING SYSTEMS
* TEST EQUIPMENT * DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

NOW AVAILABLE!
new OAOIATION, INC.

f-58

Brief,

Easy-te-Reod
Specifications on
Latest Rodiatiofi,

Inc. Equipment

Designed and built to exacting specifications for use where

outstanding reliability and ruggedness arc absolute require-

Use coupon below to send for your Radiation, Inc. Short

Form Catalog 1-58 and to receive future mailings.

AVIONICS - ASrSIONICS ' INSJkUmeNIAJION

RADIATION, INC.
P.O.BOX 37, MELBOURNE, FLORIDA

Q Send Catalog Q Send me future bulletins

NAME -TITLE
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This contact pin and sleeve are the secret of success
of the revolutionary new Cole Electrical Connector
... the reason junction can always be made quickly.,

easily, positively . . . even though pins may have be-
come misaligned due to rough treatment, high shock,
vibration or temperature.

The unique two-ball and socket action of the contact
is that of a universal joint, permitting unusual flex-

ibility and allowing pins to be Inserted at an angle.

Far less pressure is required to close than with con-

ventional connectors. A basic seal of the basic ter-

minal arrangement is possible. For high temperature
use, ceramic parts can be used.

The Cole Connector can be made with any number of

contacts, in any size or shape from miniaturized to

high-capacity pins. Because close tolerances are not
required, special designs can be efficiently manu-
factured in small quantities. This may be the solution

to your connector problem. Write us regarding your
requirements.

6un Fire Rocket

Heaters Transfotirers Rocket kfounts Switches
ELECTRIC CO-

8439 Sleller Drive

Culver City, Calif.

TE 04701

Breakers



AVIONICS

USAF Extends Avionics Ground Support
By Philip

J.
Kliiss

Wasliingtoii—InCTcasing Air I'orcc

tlepencience upon ground-based a\ioiiic

ssstcnis, and their imislirooming coiii-

E
lexits’, is reflected in tlic growing nuin-

er of electronic supporting systems,

the avionic counterpart of the sveapon

ssstcni. TTic Ait Force currently is

spending more than a billion dollars

annciallv on such systems, officials esti-

niie aircraft and missile weapons that

tlic Ait Force can tlirow at an enemy

can be compared to a prizefighter's

fists, with tlic avionic supporting sys-

tems performing the functions of tlic

])riz,efightcr's eyes, central nenous sys-

tem and brain.

Collcctiiclv these avionic systems arc

intended to provide a source of speedy

information—on the status of eneniv

forces, out own forces, the cnviromnciit

in which combat will take pkcc-in dis-

tilled form to speed its assimilation by

.Air I'orce commanders.
In the little more than two vears

since the first Electronic Supporting

System Project Office (ESSPO). equiva-

lent of the AA'eapon Svstem Project

Office (A\’SPO). was cstablislied, the

number has grown to a total of nine

active or progtammed offices, Bv way

of comparison, tlicrc arc active

WSPOs including three for special rc-

scarcli programs.

Support System Projects

Current Mi|Ji)orting system pro|ccts

and their project mnnbcts arc as follow s:

• 213L: Distant F.arlv Warning
(DEW) Line.

• 216L: Continental Air Control and

Warning Svstcni (S.AGE “+ ").

• 224A; Ballistic \fissilc Earlv W'arn-

ing Svstem (BMF.WS).
• I12LJ1-1L: Base Air Defense

Ground Envirouincnt (B.ADGF.) and

Tactical Air Control Sntem (TAGS).

Iliesc two programs liave been com-

bined because of their similarity.

• 4111.; Traffic Control .Approach and

Landing System (TR.AC.ALS).

• 4?3L: Global Weather Reconnais-

sance Svstem.

• 438L: Intelligence Data llaudling

Svstem.

• 456L: Air Force Global Communica-
tions Svstem.
• 465L: Strategic Air Comm.nnd Con-

trol System.

International Telephone & Telegraph

has just been named prime contractor

for the development of the SAC Con-

trol System (465L), designed to keep

tlic SAC commandet continuously

posted on tlic up-to-tht'-minutc status

of every S.AC bomber and missile. Air

Force will shortly begin evahiatioii of

bids to select a contractor for inodetniz.-

ing its Global Communications Sv.stem.

(AW Aug. 6. 19S6. p. 2>2).

Ptoblcm of selecting compatible ele-

ments of a compleN svstem and coordi-

nating the effort.s of a multitude of

contractors which prompted the Air

Force, and subsequently other scniccs.

to adopt the weapon system manage-

ment concept, is also responsible for

its application to coinples avionic sup-

port systems.

Weapon System Comparison

.Although there are manv simiUiritics

ill tlie operation of the Weapon Sys-

tem Project Office and the isk-ctronic

Supporfing Sisteni Project Office, there

are significant differences between the

weapon system and its avionic counter-

part, according to Col. Gordon T.

Gould- (Gould is assist.int deputy com-
mander for AA'capon-Sviitcms. Electron-

ics. Iloadquartas, Air Research and De-

velopment Command.)
F'or example:

• Single prime contiactor; Most vvc.ipon

svstem programs arc contracted as a

single package to one manufacturer or

contractnr-arranged team. Electronic

viippi'Ttiug svstems may be contracted

on the same basis, as in tlic ease of the

Ballistic Missile Early Warning System,

which went to Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica, or on a piecemeal liasis us with

S.AGE, The latter approach greatly in-

creases the sy stem engineering load on

the Electronic Supporting Svstem Proj-

ect Office.

• Sillionefte; Unlike a Boe-ing B-72. a

Convair F-102 or .Atlas missile which is

a well-dcfiiie-d object that is confined

within its airframe except for ground

su|Jport equipment which is always

close bv. an electronic supporting sys-

tem has no well-defined silhouette and
its eleniciits niav be scattered around
the entire globe.

• Lifetime; Whereas the design of an

aircraft or missile usually can he

stretched cmlv so far before it becomes

obsolete and must be completely-

scrapped, an clecircmic supporting sys-

tem usually has indefinite life through

continual improvement, although indi-

vidual bits ami piCKs will be scrapped

in the process. )'’or example. USAF' s

"new" Global Communications System

rcallv is a svstems approach aimed at

mnderniaing existing facilities and ex-

tending their capability to meet the

needs of warfare at ballistic missile

• i^ooramation: .Most weapon svstems

can be designed vvitliout need for in-

tegrating their design with otlicr weap-

ons. as for example a B-52 or an F-102.
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SYSTEMS
REUABILITY

NORTH
AMERICAN
AVIATION, INC.

STRUCTURAL
TEST

ENGINEERS
NAA has immediate openings

for senior engineers to work

on such lop-level projects as

ihe B-70. F-108 and the rocket

ship X-15.

As part of our expanding
organization, you'll manage
elevated temperature test

projects, including planning

and design: ronducl teste and

INSTRUMENTATION
ENGINEERS

If you know- instrumentation

and equipiucnl limitations,

and are experienced in the

design of setups, (here is a

career for you measuring

loads, temperatures and
deflections.

Writelo;hfr. A. K. Stevenson.

EngineeringPersonne!. North

American Aviation. Inc., Los

Angeles 45. California.

Ilowcvct, nil electronic .supporting svv-

tem, such as DF'.W Line, must he
cliisciv infegnitcd with the Cimliiieiital

Air Control and Warning Svstem. as

must the Bnllistic Missile Marly Warn-
ing Svstcni, Furthermore, nio.vt elec-

tronic supporting systems must be de-

signed to operate with .i variety of

different weapons. F'or example, S.AGE

must be coinpiitihle with the North

American F-S6D. Convair F-102 and

1-106. North Amcrie.m F-108 and the

Boeing Bomarc.

llic combination of several elecltoiiic

supporting svstcm.s and several weapon
svstems. as required for air defense, for

example, represents a “super system"

of siicli complexity as to stagger the

iinagin.ition and to pose coordination

problems vvliich exceed flic authority of

anv single weapon svstem or electronic

supporting syste-m proje’ct office. In

siiefi super ^sterns, each weapon is

merely one element in a complex servo-

mechanism.

Compofibility Factor

For example, the acrodvnamic re-

sponse characteristics of a new super-

sonic interceptor must be convpatibic

with the computers used hv S.AGE.
But if there is incompatihilitv'. the in-

terceptor WSPO has no auflioritv to

order a change in SAGE, nor does the

air defense ESSPO have authoritv to

insist upon a change in the intcrcc|itor’s

Tliis explains why the Air Force

earlier this year set up an Air Defense

Sv.stem.s Integration Division (.ADSID)

which is one level above an F.SSPO and
M’SPO, ADSID is responsible for test

and integration of individual weapons
into the air defense avionic envirnn-

nicnt and for working out incompati-

Despitc the wide variety of task.s

v.hicli individual electronic .supporting

.svstems arc being designed to perform,

tlicv all have one thing in common:
tlicv all emplov computers and reaiiirc

cxtcn.sive communication facilities to

g.afhcr information from distant loc.i-

tions,

T7iis poses additional coordination

problems liecaiise the computers in dif-

ferent svstems must be able to exchange
data with one another. For example, a

computer in tlic Ballistic Missile Earlv

AA'arning Svstci-n must be able to feed

data to the S.AC Control Svstem com-
puter so tlic SAC commander will lie

instantlv alerted in event of an attack

and will know the nature and direction

of flic blow. Similarlv, the S.AC Con-
trol Svstem computer should he able to

nhtiun the latest weallier iiifomiation

from USAF’s planned Global Weather
Reconnaissance Svstem so the SAC
commander can incorporate weather

data into liis strategv.

Tliis means that computers must

GAS

GENERATORS

These extremely uerselile units are

being used in aircraft and missile

systems to operate hydraulic pumps,

electric generaters, gyroscopes and

turboblowers; to inflate flotation

bags: to pressurize hydraulic accumu-

lators and pneumatic systems and a

wide variety of similar applications.

Units are very light in weight, com-

pact in size and can be produced to

meet individual customer specitica-

tion. Gas produced is of controlled

pressure, mass-flow and temperature,

independent ol external environment,

acceleration or vibration.

Mc/S A is also producing igniters,

pressure cartridges, explosive bolts,

Initiators and hi-pressure electrical

connectors for ordnance rockets, guid-

ed missiles, aircraft and commercial

Write in for detail technical data.

Explosivr OrduMit by

MeSurBlei St/pi imtiHes
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TRENTWELD tubing is equal in strength and

has more uniformity than tubing made by any

other method of manufacture
Tvem offers tubing in sizes ranging

from ’A" to 40" O.D. and in a wide

range of grades. These include;

Hastelloy,* Zirconium, Zircaloy.

Titanium and 19-9-UL grades. Ail

are made by an exclusive welding

process—Contour Trentweld*—which

virtually eliminates the bend. Fur-

tliermore, by cold working and an-

nealing after welding, Trent makes
the weld equal in strength and corro-

sion resistance to the parent metal.

To insure that Trentweld tubing

is of the highest quality attainable,

a rigorous quality control program

is carried out. Samples of each lot

are tensile tested. Periodic tests —
flattening, reverse bend, flare and

flange, coil, and pressure — are

conducted. Rigid corrosion tests are

made on all lots intended for corro-

sive applications. When requested, a

unique “single-wall" X-ray inspec-

tion is made as your final assurance

of a sound, unifoimi product.

Why not take advantage of Trent

qvality when you order stainless or

high alloy tubing? For further in-

formation, write for the Trent tubing

handbook, Trent Tube Company,

East Troy, Wisconsin.

TRENT
TUBE

COMPANY

IS.; FULLEaTO^. Cl

92

"speak the 5,inic language" or at le-.ist

eiiiplov codes which cjiilx; easil\ trans-

lated without elaborate conversion

equipment and consequent time delays.

I 'iirtherniore, the rate at which data can

be exchanged betwex;ii computers will

depend upon the hpc of coimmmica-
tioiis links available between the two

locations, which means tliat computers

and communications capabilities must
be carefully coordinated.

Maj. Gen. Victor R. Haugen, direc-

tor of svstems manajement, head.s up
all W'csipou System Project Offices and

Micctronic Supporting Svstem Project

Offices, and Col. V'illiam II. Condon
is his deputy for ESSPO.v. Most of the

lllcctronic Supporting System Project

Offices are located at W'right-Pattcrsoii

.\KB in Davton. The Continental Air

Control and Warning System, ^E^^'
Line and Ballistic Nfissilc Early ^\'am-

ing System project offices are located

in New York Citv, conveniently near

the svstem engineering staffs of ^^'c5t•

crii Electric and American Telephone &
T elegraph Co. wltich are major contrib-

utors to these three programs.

During the development phase, the

Electronic Supporting Svstem Project

Office is headed bv a representative of

the Ait Research and Development
Command, with an ,4ir Materiel Com-
mand representative taking over when
the program moves into production.

Both groups are represented, how-

ever, tliroughout the life of the program.

Size of an ESSPO staff ranges from a

handful to as many as 40. depending
upon the program and its status.

Procurement Differs

One difference between a WSPO
. lid ESSPO is in the procurement set-

up, Col. Condon points out. Whereas
.1 WSPO .staff normally includes an
.\MC procurement representative, all

ESSPO procurement matters are han-

dled by the Rome .4ir Force Dcixjt.

Rome. N. Y. The AMC personnef on
the ESSPO staff arc responsible for

getting the system into service and
ironing

' out production, supply and
maintenance problems.

There is another difference in the

procurement area between weapon sys-

tem and electronic supporting system
programs. Practically every weapon
.vystem is funded on a pacitage basis,

whereas the electronic supporting sys-

tems frequently arc authorized on a

piecemeal basis.

The Intelligence Data Handling Svs-

tcin (438L) and Global Weather Re-
connaissance System (433L) have not

yet been fuliv funded, hence are being

carried out in degrees.

Air Force recently awarded a contract

io Bendix Aviation to develop airborne

instrumentation and to perfect jet

weather probing aircraft as part of

43 jL. The BenJix program is identified

AERODYNAMICISTS

I
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES ON

CHAllENCINC, LONG-RANGE PROGRAMS

Beil Aircraft’s expansion in three major fields has

created high level positions on advanced analytical and

development programs. Immediate openings include:

f SPACE FLIGHT "Dyna-Soar"

GROUP LEADER FOR MEAT TRA^SFeR ANALYSIS

SENIOR ENGINEERS FOR:

• Gasdyneimics Research • Stability and Control

• Static and Dynamic Aeroelastlclty • Flutter

AIRCRAFT jei VTOL
GROUP LEADERS FOR:

• Flight Control Systc

MISSILES Advanced Design

» Flight Control Systi

B Send your resumes today to learn about these assign-

I

i ments and the unusual opportunities they offer you for

rapid advancement and professional growth. Liberal

^
salaries and ffinge benefits. And you’ll find good living

,
.• 'y for you and your family with unexcelled cultural and

i| recreational advantages on the beautiful Niagara
•. «

I

Frontier.

Write: Supv., Engineering Employment^ Dept. £-52
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STRAIGHT TALK TO ENGINEERS
from Donald W. Douglas, Jr.

President, Douglas Aircraft Company

You may wonder what the future holds for the

engineer who decides to build his career in the

aircraft/missile industry.

In terms of permanent demand, this industry

probably requires a greater proportion of engi-

neers to total personnel than any other. Here at

Douglas we are now employing more engineers

than we did during World War II.

In regard to professional standing, the air-

craft/missile industry deals always with the

latest state of the art in every engineering and

scientific specialty involved. Its engineers are in

one of the best informed and highest prestige

fields in their profession.

Whatever your present activity, if you decide

to move into aircraft, missile and space tech-

nology, we would like to talk with you.

Please write to Mr. C. C. LaVene,

Douglas Aircraft Company, Box 620-M,

Santa Monica, California

as Weapon S\ stein tCOL bcc.iuse it will

cnciimpisi tlie jet airfnimc as well as

insttuincnfatioii. hiil it will inetcly ser\e

as an "input " ot "sensot" for the

groiind-b.isccl system which analyzes

data from a variety of buth sources.

Shrinkin<t Globe

Ihcn- iticrOii'C in the speeds of mili-

tarv airer 'ft md missiles requires at least

a conesponding decrease in the time

tequiatl to tninsiiiit vital military in-

formation from distant sites to com-

niand headqiiattets. The vvutness and

compiexitv of avionic svstems requited

to keep pace with hypersonic vehicle

speeds and global operations suggests

that the fiitiite n ill sec incica.sing use of

the svstems management approach.

Semiconductor Device

Based on Hall Effect
Semiconductor device whose output

is controlled by the product of its input

uurent and the applied magnetic field

has been developed and is now in pro-

duction at Oliio Seiniconductoi.v. Inc-

of Columbus. Device, called a Halltron

because its operation is based upon the

Hall Effect, can perform number of

diffetent functions in avionic equip-

• l.ovv-ficquency gyratot or circulator.

• Analog conipiifet element.

Magnetic modulator.

• Magnetometer or compass element.

• Static potentiometer.

A whole family of Hall Effect dcvice-s

was predicted neatly two years ago at

an international semiconductor sym-

posium in New York by Dr. T. S. Moss
of the British Royal Aircr.iff Esbiblish-

tlic new semiconductor device. (.\\\

May n. 1957. p, 101.)

Ohio Semiconductors reports it can

produce a variety of Halltroiis from
different compounds of iiidiimi-anti-

monide and mdium-arseiiide- Model
HS-51, now in production, comes in a

eer.imic encapsulated unit which meas-

ure’s only JxixO.03 in.

I he llS-51 delivers output voltage

grc-.itcr than 500 mv. witli input cur-

rent of 500 nia. and a 10 kilogauss mag-

netic field at normal room ambient vvitli

For example, Robr builds tbe complete. 40-foot fuselage section, jet pods
and struts, sound suppressors and thrust reversers, and horizontal sta-

bilizers for the great, new Boeing 707 Airliner, as shown above.

The fact that our record backlog

figure is over 50% commercial

contracts is just one of many reasons

Rohr offers unusual security

along with professional growth

to highly-skilled aircraft engineers.*

Please forward resume to J. L. Hobcl, Industrial Relations Manager,

Rohr Aircraft Corporation. Chula Vista. California, Dept. a.

“ Cilizen.'iliip required.
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OriU-SOAK.. • An important step forward into the Space Age

marked the award of preliminary design contracts for

this advanced vehicle to the Glenn L. Martin and

Boeing Aircraft Companies heading competing design

teams. Dyna-Soar will be designed to glide around

the world in a series of skips at speeds in excess of

17,000 M.P.H. Its mission is orbital reconnaissance,

strategic bombing and aid in exploring the fringes of

outer space.

Like other developments in Space Technology,

Dyna-Soar, even though not scheduled to fly until the

1960's, will affect thousands of buying decisions

tomorrow, next week, next month. AVIATION WEEK
anticipated this kind of vehicle in its March 18,

1957 issue— has also described it in other technical

articles—in the November 11 and December 16 issues

of last year, and in the "Research for Space" edition

of June 16, 1958.

The most authoritative source on Space Technology,

AVIATION WEEK is also your most effective advertis-

ing medium to the entire Aviation industry including

the multi-billion dollar Space Technology market.

Sell Today tfie Market of Tomorrow;
SPACC TECHNOLOGY

AviationWeek
latiuJing Spate Technology

A McGraw-Hill Publication ^ ®
330 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y.



I'O device cooling. At zero field, the

input impedance is 0.8 ohm and at 10

kilogiiuss tlic output impedance is 2i

ohms. Substantially higher power levels

and extremely low input and output
signal levels ean be aceommodated at

normal environments, company savs.

Cooling extends both ranges consider-

ably. 1‘reqiiency response is ijuoted at

approxiinatelv 10'’° to 10'“ sec.

.Additional technical data can be ob-

tained by writing Ohio Semiconductors.

Inc.. lOi? West Third Avc., Columbus
b, Ohio-

PELTIER Fffcct. reverse of thermocouple principle, applies d.c. power to loop of two metaU.

Semiconductor Used for Cooling
Los Angeles—Small semiconductor tc-

fiigvr.ilnr for cooling infrared detectors

fioni 20C ambient temperature down
to minus 50C for long periods vv ilbnul

use of moving patts or fluids has been

developed bv S.'ortronics Division of

Northrop Aircraft, Inc.

Device makes use of the Peltier Ef-

fect, first discovered in 181-1, in which

fiovv of cirrrent creates temperature dif-

Icreiitial between opposite ends of ii

pair of dissimilar, qnasi-mcfallic .scnii-

coiidoctors. Sime principle has been
apijlicd to coolino of transistors. (AM'
Mav 25, 19S5. p. 55.)

Xnrtronics has delivered two experi-

mental Peltier refrigerators to Naval

Ordnance Test Station, China Late.

Calif., for evaluation as infrared de

lector coolers. Cold chamber itself

measures i in. dia., U in. long. Device

ivquires 10 amp, at 0.25 v.d.c., ot about

2J watts power to reduce detector tem-

jsetatorc the required 50C below ain-

Afillnirii B. Grier, who heads Kor-

tronics’ Peltier refrigerator development

program, says the future progress in

I’tlticr refrigerators depends upon ob-

taining new scmicoiidHctor material'

with larger tlienno-clcetric power, lower

PELTIER [cfrigcratoi for cooling infrared de-

tector has no moving pails or fluids.

icsistivity and lower conductivitv, but
adds that such materials arc coming out
of semiconductor research.

Ill Peltier refrigerator, for anv choice
of materials the temperature drop
achieved can be iiiCTeased bv inaeasing
current flow up to the point where
Joule heating begins to offset the cool-

ing obtained from the Peltier Effect.

Temperature drop can be iiiCTcased also

bv cascading (adding) consecutive stages

of refrigeration elements.

Semiconductors should have low
thermal conductivitv and should be as

long as possible to obt.iin maximum
insulation between hot and cold ends
of the bridge, but rcsistivitv of the sys-

tem must be low.

Specific materials which Nortronics

uses have not been disclosed ponding

establishment of companv’s patent posi-

Revorse of the Peltier effect is known
as the Scebeck Effect, which is the

basis for thermocouples used for tem-

perature measurement. W'lth new
semiconductor materials, if mav be |)cis-

sible to improve efficiency of Scehcck
I thermocouple) generators sufficiently

til enable them to compete with solar

tells using photoelcetric effect, as a

means of converting solar tnttgv into

electricitv. Grier btdieves.

FILTERWITER +—
v OODOQj '

Major Advance in F.CM-Navy has

given its highest civilian award. Ills-

tinguishid Civilian Senict Award, for

a “ni.ijor breakthrough" in electronic

countermeasures to Lvnvvood Cosby,

Naval Rese.ircb laiboratory scientist.

Tlie 31-vear-old scientist conceived a

new F.CM technique for defense of

naval ships ,ind aircraft, designed ex-

perimental equi|)ment and tested it in

sea trials. Cosiiv and several associates

who earlier bad received a S500 award

for the development, receive an addi-

tional S-1,500, with the lion's share go-

ing to Cosby.

Price of New Navigation Aids—Civil
Aeronautics Administration lias released

figures on average cost of its new
navig-ation facilities- Average per-site

figures include price of equipment,

construction, installation and comiiiis-

• Air Route Surveillance Radar: SL-
716.000.

• Tie-in and Remoting of Militarv

Radar: 81,080.000.

• Air|xirf Surveillance Radar; 5709.270.
• Air Traffic Radar Beacons for ARSR:
SIHOOO.
• Air Traffic Radar Beacons for .ASR:

5158.000.
• .-Airport Surface Detection Equipment
radar: 5518,000.

• ILS Instninient Approach Svstem:

S195.42I.
• Vortac Navigation: S2SO.Q00.
• Conversion of VOR into Vortac:

5208.000.
• Tcmiinal (airport) VOR: 5105.000.

• High Iiitciisitv Approach Lights:

5109.000.
• Control Tower: 5112,100.

Si>acc Coimiumications—Fourth Na-
tional .Aeto-Com Snnposium at Utica.

N. Y.. Oct. 20-22, will include two

dais of unclassified sessions, one dav

requiring "Confidentiar clearance. Un-
classified |3orticm will include session

oil .S|),ice commimtcations, with follow-

ing i),ipers slated for presentation;

• Introduction to Space Comiiiunica-

tioii Svstems Design, bv L. P. Ych of

W'estiivgbouse.

• Doppkr Pliciiomciia in Space Coiii-

nimiioitioiis bv Dr. K. J. Tischer of

Ohio State Universitv.

• Commimicatioii Between Space Ve-
hicles and Polar Locations, by Lt. W'.

D. Stuart and Luther C. Kellev of

•Aniiv Signal Radio Prop.igation .Agv.

• Coexistence of Celestial and Ter-

restrial Comnumications. by S. G. Lutz.

Hughes .Aircraft.

• Commimicatioii During Hvqicrsonic

Rc-Kiitrv-. by Edwin Liingberg of .Avco.

Radiation. .Anyone?—Moderate cost

high-voltage particle accelerator, called

Dvmimitron. for use in eoiiducting

radiation vnlncrabilitv tests on avionic

equipment, tan be purchased for 560,-

(10(1 ill a l-ini!li()ii tTectroii-volt model
or for 596.000 in a 2-mil1ion electron-

lolt model. Manufacturer: Radiation

Dviiamics. liic.. M’c.stburv, L. I.. N. 'i'.
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Titan Handling System Designed for Speed
By Erwin

J.
Bulban

Mitchel AEB, N. Y.-lhuidling equip-

ment for placing the Martin Titan intcr-

contincnfal ballistic missile in its verti-

cal storage site is designed to take its

three major portions from their turns-

taincis, move them into asscmblv posi-

tion and have the new US.AE weapon
in the silo in approximately 4 min.,

using loiv-lcve! skills at a cost of some
S200.000 for rhe hardware involved.

Titan handling system, developed by

.American Machine & Eoundrv's Green-

wich (Conn.) Engineering Division, fc*a-

lures use of tcadiw available off-the-shelf

equipment to keep costs down, develop-

ment and engineering time to a mini-

mum. The svstem, vvhicli is a portion

of American XIachinc’s responsibility to

furnish all hardware to emplace, service.

maintain and launch the Titan, closely

follows Army practice in handling large

Basic components include a Coles

5010 self-propelled crane, a standard

USAE MC-1 self-propelled hydraulic

crane, two standard US-AI-' B-1 mobile

workstands, a standard US.AE 5-ton

truck, two traiistaiiiers (fotnislicd bv’

Martin) for transporting Titan stages,

and a handier (furnished by .Avco) for

the nose cone.

In an actual operational .stage han-

dling procedure at a prepared launching

site, the transtainers—one carrying the

two-engine first stage, the other the

single-engine second stage-leave the

storage area for the silo, the Coles crane

and MC-1 crane also heading for the

site. The silo's overhead closure doors

arc opened and the MC-1 crane em-

places temporary working platforms

around the silo mouth work platform.

This operation takes approximately 1

5

min. Ill the meantime, the tnnistainets

and Coles crane ate positioned accu-

rately by means of painted lines and the

crane outriggers ate extended to prevent

tipover. Ptotcctivc covets arc also re-

moved from the sfages.

Slings and adapters are attached to

stage I, ground crews using the B-1

workstands, and tag lines arc attached

to prevent stage sway in wind while it

is off the ground. First stage is lifted

from the transtaincr, slewed around to

its position over the silo mouth and
lowered onto support amis, where it is

bolted in the vertical position.

An elevator platform, with stage 1

attached, is then lowered into the silo

and work platform fillers arc insetted
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lb a man floating weightless around Space Station

C. these are perhaps meaningless words— but solid

footing is highly important to most of us who live

and work on the surface of the earth.

Autonetics has established a solid footing in iner-

tial guidance through 12 years of successful develop-

ment and production of airborne and ocean-going

systems, as well as systems for space applications.

The healthy growth of the Autonetics Guidance

Engineering department— based on a number of

highly diversified contracts — has created new senior-

level positions in the fields of electro-mechanical com-

ponent development and system analysis.

Well qualified, experienced men will find solid foot-

ing in this permanent, progressive, and successful

organization— plus the chance to create and to grow

in one of today's most challenging fields.

But time's a-wasting. -Vote is the time to find out

what the future holds for you at Autonetics.

Please send your resume to Mr. C. K Benning.

Manager, Employment Services, 9150 E. Imperial

Highway, Downey. California.
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ti) take up the space difference in diam-

eters of stage 1 and stage 2- Ihe Coles

crane then swings stage 2 from its tran-

stainer into position over stage I and
mates the two assemblies at ground

work platform level: the elevator is

again fossered to position the top of

stage 2 for nose cone attachment at

ground level.

Nose cone is removed by the MC-1
crane from the transport truck, attached

to a positioning frame on which the

cone is mounted upside down, MC-l’s
crane is fitted with a Mcfco Hydra-Set

device, equipped with a double-acting

hydraulic cylinder having an inherent

vernier pump. Remote control lines to

the Hydra-Set permit extremely accu-

late positioning of the nose cone atop

stage 2; the unit simultaneously pro-

vides visual gage of tlie nose cone
weight. Latter feature is important
since it shows the operator whether
the cone is being lowered square onto
the second stage.

When the nose cone is as.seinbled to

the second stage, the vehicles leave the

silo area, after the temporary ground
level work platform is removed and tlie

elevator platform is lowered further and
the overhead doors are closed.

It is estimated by American Machine
engineers that it takes approximatelv 7*
min, to position each stage after re-

moval from their transtainers, 15-20 to

emplace tlic nose cone. Total handling
time is ptobiibly only about onc-six-

teenth of that required to act the missile

in readiness for firing. X^rtical under-

ground storage of Titan land upcoming
Mimiteman) considers a "shotgun" re-

taliation concept under which the
USAF would have approximatelv 15

min. to let go its striking power after

the Soviets launched an attacking force.

The possibility tliat U.S. would have
time for only one round of retaliatory

ICBM'v de.vigiicd to hit the Soviets as

h.Trtl or harder tlian they liit us. is the

basis for ready-quick one-sliots.

Demonstration of a mock-up Titan

on a dummv site was recently given

some 200 personnel from cognizant

USAF commands and Ballistic Missile

Division at Mitchell AFB teccntlv (AW
Sept. 15, p. 29), where development
engineering inspection (DEI) was held.

Simulated Titan w-as comprised of rec-

hmgular, fabric-covered stages resem-

bling actual ICBM only in weight, di-

mensions ,ind balance, two saddles were

mocked up to represent tlie actual trans-

taincis on which tlie two stages rested.

Onlv the first stage was removed from
its simulated traiistainer and positioned

in the mocked-up silo, which was only

a few feet deep- On the first day DEI
team requested that greater than am-
bient wind factor be provided during

handling to better represent field con-

ditions; a Douglas B-26 was parked near

the area and engines tun up, providing

wind of approximately 5 5 mph. across

the site with gusts of 50--10 mph. .\MF
team emplaced first stage, weighing an

estimated 8,000 lb„ in 71 min.

Key equipment in AMF handling

system is Coles 5010 crane, vvhich has
.1 !00-ft. boom and is capable of han-
dling loads up to 50 tons. Gasoline-

electric 5010 has series-wound motors
for each motion. On starting any motor,

the corresponding control lever in the

cab {there are no gears to shift) is posi-

tioned and the throttle is depressed

gradually increasing generator speed

above idle.

Equipment is arranged so that the

engine cannot be stalled, yet accurate

creeping speeds ate possible for precise

maneuvering. Safetv' devices to prevent

overwinding and ovcr-derricking ate in-

herent in the system and a warning light

system tells the operator vvlien the boom
is at correct radius for lifting the mis-

sile, when it is at the right angle for

slewing it about and when it is at the
proper angle for lowering. Should he
attempt to exceed tliese positions, the

action will halt and the operator can
only retreat tlie boom to the proper

attitude or lower the load to the ground.

Controls have to be set into position

prior to revving the engine in order to

prevent snatching loads suddenly, vvhich

might occur if motion were applied

while engine was at high speed,

-Additional feature is remote control

unit, vvhich permits crane operator to

position load near silo, then throw a

svvitcli transferring control to a hand-

held console used bv a technician on
the ground who is free to walk about

and prccisclv maneuver tlie missile

stages into place.

.After stages are positioned and lines

debiched, ground operator can slew

boom away from the silo and control is

regained by man in cab.
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Because of the diverslly and rapidly

Increasing demands for our products,

I

you have the challenging opportunity

' here at Bendli-Pacific to construc-

tively apply all your talerUs.

There are Important career positloivs

independent engineering groups in

MISSIK GUIDANCE • TELEMETERING

AIRBORNE RADAR • MISSILE HY-

DRAULICS t MARINE HYDRAULICS
SONAR & ANTI-SUSMARINE WARFARE
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSearchlight Section
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EQUIPMENT - USED or RESALE

OISPLATED lATE: UNDISPL&YEO (ATE:

NHW directly with owner . . .

11W Iff In Stock Now for Immediate Delivery!

PRS-STnesSED SHOCK MOUNTS

^ TRADE-AY^
Immediate Delivery

R1830 R1820

FOR SALE

AIRCRAFT
SPECIALLY MODIFIED PO(

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

RADOME REPAIR

EUBANKS INDUSTSIES.JNC.^

ENGINE WORKS
• l-CESSNA 195

HYCON AERIAL SURVEYS, INC.^^

FOR SALE or LONG TERM LEASE

A.E.F. T-CATEGORY C-46

AI.SO:—2 TWIN BEICRES
REGINA

Bor 67S, MJoiIji S»rj"9^ Flo.

FOR SALE

D€-4's
B & E Models
Cully Convertible

2 HELICOPTERS s'.',

Zero

y
12-B HILLERS

^
low

EAST COAST AVIATION CORP.

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

FtUIN-COLNON CONTRACHNO CO^
^

United States Overseas Airlines Inc.

Chrysler Bldg.. New York. N. Y.

Cekla'uE^UNirNVwYOIX

LOlIKSTAIt
EXECUTIVE HELICOPTER^

^ ^

RESISTORS & CAPACITORS
Any types—any quantities

FULLY CUARANtEEO

cAt Your Sendee . . .

ALEXIMMA a^iVo'-rt’rNV
90S?
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

to encourage

your creative process

If you are a trained enifineer or scientist seeking to appiy your own imagination
and ingenuity to developing advanced detection, control, or communication
systems, you want conditions designed to encourage your creative process.

After conducting surveys on many locations, the Bendix Systems Division

selected 56 acres adjacent to the Engineering campus of the University of

Michigan as offering the best site for its new home and for creative work.

The Systems Division, serving as the focal point for ststems planning
within the Bendix Aviation Corporation, is housed in a new two-story struc-

ture. Equally divided between laboratory and office space, this modern
building offers full facilities for encouraging your finest work.

The proximity of the University of Nfichigan, as well as Bendix personnel

policies, permit \ou to attend day classes. The friendly town of Ann Arisor

offers you the low-pressure life of a small totvn combined with the cultural

ad\'aniages of a large city.

For greater opportunity in weapon systems planning, research and
development, along with more comfortable living, you are invited to write the

Bendix Systems Division, Dept. A106, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Bendix Systems Division
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

108

ASI
ENGINEERS G SCIENTISTS

Here is your opportunity to grow
tvith a young, expanding subsidiary

of the Ford Motor Company. Out-

standing career opportunities are

SE^.ARCH CENTER, overlooking

the Pacific at Newport Beach, and
the facility in Glendale, California.

You will have all the advantages of

a stimulating mental environment,
working with advanced equipment
in a new facility, located where you

can enjoy California living at its

AERONUTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

....To join Republic Aviation’s new
*35 million Research and Development Program

for spacecraft, missiles and advanced aircraft

In announcing Bepublic's $35 million research and development program, designed to arrive

at mrior breaKthroughs in the aviation industry's transition to astronautics, Mundy L Feale,

President, set the following objectives:

“...ACCELERATIOM OF PROJECTS ALREADY UNDER WAY AT BEPUBUC
ON LUNAR PROGRAM FOR MANNED SPACE VEHICLES. AND MISSILES
TO DESTROY ORBITINC WEAPONS, AND INITIATION OF INVESTIGATIONS
LEADING TO NEW CONCEPTS FOB INTERPLANETARY TRAVEL.”

AIB-TO-SUBFACE BAIXISTIC htlSSILES FOB STRATEGIC AND TACTICAL
AWCBAFT."

“...VERTICAL TAKE-OFF FfCHTEB-BOMBERS, HIGH-MACH FIGHTER-
BOMBERS, AND SUPERSONIC TRANSPORTS.”

Alexander Kartveli, Vice-President for Research and Development, emphasized that Republic’s
program "wiU not duplicate in any way investigatory work currently in progress elsewhere,
out will stress novel concepts and new approaches to basic problems of missiles and space
technology.”

The program includes construction of a $14 million R & D center to house 9 new laboratories,
and anticipates doubling the present research stafi.

Senior men interested in the new possibilities created by a simultaneous exploration of all

aspects of Flight Technobgy are invited to study the functions of the new laboratories for

Qualified men are invited to write directly to:

A. Kartveli, Vice President, Research and Development

Fabmingdale, Long Island, New York
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RATES OR

INFORMATION

About Classified

Advertising

3L otfic.

1U..I

BOSTON, 16

350 Park Square
HUbbord 2-7160

MOhowk 4-5800

DALIAS, 2

1712 Commerce St.,

Vaughon Bldg.

Rlverjide 7-51T7

DETROIT, 26
856 Penobscot Bldg.

WOodword 2-1793

HUntfey 2-5450

PHILADELPHIA, 3

17th 8. Sonsom St.

Rlftenhouse 6-0670

ST. LOUIS, 8

3615 Olive Si.

Jffferjon 5-4867

SAN FRANCISCO, 4

68 Post St.

OOuglas 2-4600

W. C. WOOtSTON

AVIATION WEEK, C

"Inertial guidance," explains John Prikazsky, "means
aerial navigation without recourse to external reference.

As an inertial guidance engineer with IBM, I have the

opportunity to work on completely Integrated bombing-

radar-navigational systems. My work Is broad — from
lab studies to the analytics involved in system design—
everything from shooting the North Star to heat transfer

problems. That's why I like it — plus the chance I have
to take on as much responsibility as I can handle."

Other challenging assignments at IBM Owego

a Airborne analog and • Test equipment development
digital computer systems , circuits and systems

• Units and systems • Transistor circuit design

• Optics '• Magnetic Engineers

Qualifications

B.S. or M.S. degree in electrical or mechanical engineer-

ing, physics, or mathematics, and

Proven ability to assume a high degree of technical

responsibility in your sphere of interest.

FOR DETAILS, just write, outlining background and
interests, to;

Mr. P. E. Strohm, Dept S24W

Military Products Division

Internetlonsl Business Machines Corp,

Owegc, Hew York

IBM, a recognized leader in the electronic computer
field, offers a stable balance of military and commercial
work. You will find ground-floor opportunities for profes-

sional achievement at IBM Owego. Liberal company
benefits set standards for Industry today, and salaries



Raytheon Missile Projects
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JOB STABILITY

FOR CREATIVE

MISSILEMEN

“one tomorrow.
^ y abou a j



LETTERS
Satellite Data

be pk^Kd to bave e»pla,ned.

B = .95? for a «c«li( of 5.4 lb. and B =

Airmanship Point

iillg

Shame on you, SwKel Neck! You: lack

urn^s



How to start an Industrial Revolution. Avco’s Lycoming engineers have done it, with a new

idea in power. Gas turbine power . . . rugged, lightweight, mobile, and amazingly versatile. Already

in production for aircraft, Lycoming turbines are adaptable for boats, heavy trucking, for hundreds of

uses. Look to Lycoming turbo power to create new industries.dustries, new strength for America.

>4kco
AVCO MAKES THINGS BETTER FOR AMERICA / AVCO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION / 750 THIRD AVENUE. NEW YORK 17, N. Y.


